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FIRMERS' 
CONVENTIOH 

Of the Federal riding of 

^Glengarry-Stor mont 
and also the Provincial 

riding of 

GLENGARRY 
Will be held at 

Alexandria 
On Wednesday 

August 20th, 1319 
At 10 o’clock a.m. (standard time) 

For the purpose of choosing Farmer 
Candidates to contest those ridings 
at the approaching Federal and 
Provincial elections in the interest 
of the rural people- 

AN AFTERNOON MEETING will 
■ be held at 1.30 o'clock which will be 
■ addressed by 

Mr. J. J. Morrison, Toronto, Sec.- 
Treas., U. F. O. 

Mr. E. J. Menard, Embrun, and 
several local speakers. 

This convention is being called by 
the Glengarry-Stormont United Far- 
mers’ Association. Farmers and 
all others interested in the welfare 
of the rural community are invited 
to attend and make this your own 
convention. 

A special invitation is extended to 
the ladies to be present and discuss 
with us our common problems- 

S- J. McDonald, J. W. Kennedy, 
President. Secretary 

A Lawn Social 
 AT  

DUNVBGAN 
TUESDAY 

August 19th, 1919 
Under the auspices of the 

O. Y- B-, No. 43. 
To be held at the 

School Grounds, Dunvegan 

Programme consisting of High- 
land dancing, vocal and instrumen- 
tal music. 

Special engagement of Celebrated 
Montreal Comedian, 

Refreshments will be obtainable 
at the grounds, etc- 

Weather proving unfavorable, the 
Social will be held the following 
evening. 

God Save the King. 

To make the “Noronic” '‘Horo- 
aic” and “Hamonic” 

Harmonic 
'THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. 

Chose the 

Sherlock Manning 
20th Century Piano 

The Piano Worthy of any Home 
THREE pianos were wanted for the 

three great-lakes steamers. In the 
minds of the Northern Navigation 
Company officials, that meant that 
three Sherlock*Mannings were wanted. 

On-the-water service for a piano is 
a most exacting condition. The in- 
strument will have to withstand 
dampness, sudden changes of tempera- 
ture, unstable foundation and—last 
but not least—the constant pounding 
and sometimes rough treatment of 
holiday crowds and general passenger 
use. 

We take particular pleasure in the 
fact that Sherlock-Manning pianos 
were selected to stand up under such 
unusually severe usage, ft is simply 
one more example of the esteem in 
which the Sherlock-Manning is held. 
Writb to 

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co. 
London, Canada. 

Or to 

D. MULHERN, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

f 

NOIlCf lOJIlEOlIDIIS 
In the matter of AbrahHm Gold, of 

the Town of Alexandria, in the 
County of Glengarry, Tailor, In- 
solvent. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
above named insolvent has made an 
assignment of his estate to me for the 
general benefit of his creditors under 
and in pursuance of the Assignments 
and Preferences Act. A meeting of 
the creditors will be held at my office 
in the Town of Alexandria, on Satur- 
day, the twenty third diiy of August, 
1919, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
to receive a statement of affairs, to' 
appoint inspectors and give instruc- 
tions generally as to the disposal of 
the assets. 

Creditors are requested to fUç thfir 
claiïlî0 with the assignee witn thê 
proofs and particulars thereof, requir- 
ed by the said Act, on or before the 
day of such meetjng, 

And take further notice that after 
the fifteenth day of September, 1919, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and will not be 
liable for the assets or any part there- 
of, so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claims he shall not 
then have received notice, 

F. T. COSTELLO, 
Assignee 

Dated at Alexandria, this 12th day 
of August, 1919. 30-2 

Ontario Referendam Act, 
1919 

Ontario Election Act, 19]8. 

Ontario Election Act 1919 
ELE('TORAL DISTRICT OF GLEN- 

DA RRI' 

To Wit : 
TAKE NOTICE that the lists of 

Voters for the Municipality of the 
Town of Alexandria have been pre- 
pared by the enumerators and ha'»e 
been delivered to the clerk of this 
Board, by the Chiuf Enumerator, 
and that John A. McDougald, of 
Cornwall, Local Registrar, has been 
appointed for the purpose of hear- 
ing complaints and appeals as to 
t'.'.e said lists : 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the sittings of the said Revis- 
ing Officer will be held at the Town 
Hall in the Town of Alexandria on 
the 27th day of August, 1919, 
inencing at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
nooii, ,'Rn-Ua-ay Time). 

AND FCRTHEff TApE NOTICE 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that the names of any per- 
sons, entitled to be entered on the 
said list, have been omitted from the 
same, or that the names of persons, 
who are not entitled to be voters, 
hav'e been entered on the lists, may, 
on or before the 22nd day of Aug- 
ust, apply*, complain, or appeal to 
have his own name, or the name of 
any other person, corrected in, en- 
tered on, or removed from the lists 
prepar d under the Ontario Election 
Act, 1918. 

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT 
such appeals must be by notice, in 
writing, in the prescribed form, sign- 
ed by the çomplainant and given, or 
left, for hm at his residence or 
place of business, on or before the 
said date, to the clerk of the Revis- 
ing Officer, S. Macdonell, Town 
Clerk, Alexandria. 

(Signed) JAMES R. O’REILLY, 
Chainnan Voter’s Registration 

Board of the United Counties of 

Owing to the difficulty and delay in 
the printing of the Lists of Voters, 
the Board has resolved to shorten the 
time for Filing and Serving Appeals, 
WHICH MAY NOW BE DONE 
WITHIN TWO DAY’S OF THE 
SIUTINGS OF THE REVISING 
OFFICER’S COURT, INSTEAD OF 
FIVE DAYS. 

As soon as printed lists are ready 
copies may be seen with any Member 
of the Municipal Council, the Clerk 
thereof, the Clerk of the Division 
Court, the Clerk to the Revising Offi- 
cer, every Postmaster, the Enumera- 
tors, the Member of the Legislative 
Assembly, and the Defeated Candidate 
at the last Provincial Election. 

JAMES R. O’REILLY, 
30-2 Chairman Voters 

Registration Board 

Ontario Election Act 1919 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLEN- 

GARRY 
To Wit : 

TAKE NOTICE that the lists of 
Voters for the Municipality of the 
Township of Charlottenburg have 
been prepared by the Enumerators 
and have been delivered to the clerk 
of this Board, by the Chief Enumer- 
ator, and that His Honour James 
W. Liddell, Junior Judge, of Corn- 
wall, has been appointed for the 
purpose of hearing complaints and 
appeals as to the said lists: 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the sittings of jthe said Revis- 
ing Officer will be held at McCrim- 
mon’s Hall in the Village of Wil- 
liamstown on the 27th day of Aug- 
ust, 1919, commencing at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, (Railway Time). 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that the names of any per- 
sons, entitled to be entered on the 
said list, have been omitted from the 
same, or that the names of persons, 
who are not entitled to be voters, 
have been entered on the lists, may, 
on or bufore the 22nd day of Aug- 
ust, apply, complain, or appeal to 
have hiS' own name, or the name of 
any other person, corrected in, en- 
tered on, or removed from the lists 
prepared under the Ontario Election 
Act, 1918. 

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT 
such appeals must be by notice, in 
writing, in the proscribed form, sign- 
ed by the complainant and given, or 
left, for him at his residence or 
place of business, on or before the 
said date, to the clerk of the Revis- 
ing Officer, J. A. B. McLennan, Div- 
ision Court Clerk, Williamstown. 

(Signed) .-^AMES R. O’REILLY, 
Chairman Voter’s Registration 

Board of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarrv. 

29-2 

A HARVEST BAIL 
Under the auspices 

of.the 

CIENGARRV AGRICyiTHRAL SOCIETY 
Will be held at 

The Armoury, Alexandria 
ON MONDAY 

August 18, 1919 
Hume's orchestra—Five pieces. 
Dancing at 9.30 o'clock. 

J. J. McDonald, Dr. Bellamy, 
Donald McKinnon, Felix Daprato 

Committee. 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarrv. 
99-8 

Ontario Election Act I9IS 
EI.ECTORAIi DISTRICT OF GLEN- 

GARRY 
To Wit 

TAKE NOTICE that the lists of 
Voters for the Municipality, of the 
Village of Lancaster, have been pre- 
pared by the enumerators and have 
been ddi\ered to the clerk of this 
Board, by the Chief Enumerator, 
and that John A. McDougald, of 
Cornwall, Local Registrar, has been 
appointed for the purpose of hear- 
ing complaints and appeals as to 
the said lists : 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the sittings of the said Revis- 
ing Officer will be held at McRae's 
Hall in the Village of Lancaster on 
the 2oth day of August, 1919, com- 
mencing at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, (Railway Time). 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that the names of any per- 
sons, entitled to be entered on the 
said list, have been .^omitted from the 
same, or that the names of persons, 
who are not entitled to be voters, 
have been entered on the lists, may, 
on or before the 20th day of Aug- 
ust, apply, complain, or appeal to 
have his own name, or the name of 
any other person, corrected in, en- 
tered on. or removed from the lists 
prepar.'d under the Ontario Election 
Act, 1918. 

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT 
such appeals must be by notice, in 
writing, in the prescribed form, sign- 
ed by the complainant and given, or 
left, for him at his residence or 
place of business, on or before the 
said date, to the clerk of the Revis- 
ing Officer, E. J. Shenette. Village 
Clerk, Lancaster. 

(Signed) JAMES R. O’REILLY’, 
Chainnan Voter’s Registration 

Board of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

29-2 

Ontario Election Act 1918 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLEN- 

GARRY 
To Wit : 

TzVKE NOTICE that the lists gf 
Voters for the Municipalities of the 
Township of Kenyon and Village of 
Maxville, have been prepared by the 
enumerators and have been, deliver- 
ed to the dork of t’nis Board the 
Chief Enumerator, and that John A. 
McDougald, of Cornwall, Local Re- 
gistrar. has been appointed for the 
puri)ose of hearing complaints and 
appeals as to the said lists ; 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the sittings of the said Revis- 
ing Officer will be held at the Public 
Hall in the Village,of Maxville on 
the 28th day of August 1019, com- 
mencing at 11 o'clock in the fore- 
noon (Railway Time). 

' AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that the names of any per- 
sons, entitled to he entered on the 
said list, have been omitted from the 
same, or that the names of persons, 
who are not entitled to be voters, 
have been entered on the lists, may, 
on or before the 23rd day of Aug- 
ust, apply, complain, or appeal to 
have his own name, or the name of 
any other person, corrected in, en- 
tered on, or removed from the lists 
prepared under the Ontario Election 
Act, 1918. 

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT 
such appeals must be by notice, in 
writing, in the prescribed form, sign- 
ed by the complainant and given, or 
left, for him ,at ' his Residence or 
place of business,, bn or "before the 
said date, to the clerk of the Revis- 
ing Officer, D. P. McDougall, Divi- 
sion Court Clerk, Maxville. 

(Signed) JAMES R. O'REILLY, 
Chairman Voter’s Registration 

Board of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

For Sale 
Lot 21-7th Kenyon, good buildings 

on property. For. fuller particulars 
apply to À. J. Campbell, Prop., R. 
R.2, Greenfield. | 22-t-( 

For Sale 
Chestnut Mare, coming four years, 

broken single and double. Excellent 
condition. Apply to Mrs. Joseph 
Hurtubise, Station, Alexandria. 

29-2. 

For Sale 
Ten pigSj four weeks old. Write of 

phofietoD. W. McPherson, R. R. 1, 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 30-1 

For Sale 
A Two Horsé Railroad Power in good 

running order. Price llO.OO. Apply to 
William St. John, Green Valley, Ont. 
40-1    

For Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale his val- 

uable property situate on Kenyon Street 
West. For further particulars apply to 
Jos. Cole, Alexandria. 30-tf 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher Wanted for S.S. No. 13 

Kenyon, Catholic, Normal trained. 
Duties to coramencp September 2nd, 
1919. Apply stating experience and 
salary expected to Cleveland Mc- 
Phee, Sec. Treas., Alexandria, Ont. 

29-2 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 18 

Kenyon, holder of a 2nd Glass Nor- 
mal certificate with experience. Du- 
ties to commence Sept< ^nd. Apply 
stating religion and salary expected. 
Peter Christie, Secy., R.R.l, Max- 
ville, Ont. 27-8. 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted Normal trained teacher for 

S.S. No. 1 Lochiel. Salary $600 per 
annum. Duties to commence Septem- 
ber 2nd. Apply to Norman J. Mor- 
rison, Sec'y Treas., Box 81, R.R.l, 
Dalkeith, Ont. 29-2 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted qualified teacher fot prem- 

ary room, S.S. No. 8 Lancaster. Sa- 
lary $500 per annum. Duties to com- 
mence September 2nd. Apply to Wm. 
LAFRAMBOISE, Sec’y. Treas., Dal- 
housie Station, R.R.l. 2S-4. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 15, 

Kenyon, normal trained preferred. — 
Apply. stating salary expected. JO- 
SEPH BROWN, R.R. No. 2, Max- 
ville, Ont. 28-4. 

Teacher Wanted 
Waated a Normal trained teacher 

for S.S. No. 14 Lochiel. — Apply 
stating salary and experience to 
Robert Wylie^ Glen Robertson, On- 
tario, R.R.l.  29-2 

Teac - er Wanted 
Assistant Normal trained teacher for S 

S. No. 5 Lochiel. Duties to commence 
Sept. 2nd. 1919. Salary $500. Apply to 
Robert Hay. Secretary, Box 13, R.R. 
1, Alexandria, 30-2 

Wanted 
A good competent maid for gener- 

al house work. Apply to Mrs. N. M. 
Bellamy, Kenyon West; Box 212, 
Alexandria- 29-1. 

Wanted 
A first class salesman for Hardware 

and Furniture business. Must have 
both languages. Apply to R. H. 
Cowan, next the Post Office, Alexan- 
dria. 30- 

Strayed 
Strayed from lot 20-9th Lancaster, 

four yearling heifers, one white with black 
below one eye, others black and white. 
Owned by Peter A. McDonald, box 148^ 
R.R* 2, Dalhousie Station, Que. 30-i 

Strayed 
Strayed from my premises 14^10th 

Caledonia, three weeks ago, four 
yearling heifers, one red, two red 
and white and one black and w^te. 
Any information will be thankfully 
received by J. J. CAMPBELL, R.R. 
2, Dunvegan. 29-2. 

Repairs in Stock 
The undersigned carries la itWek |ik' 

complete list of parts for repairs to 
Massey Hands Binders. Have also 
(or sale a rubber tire buggy. Apply 
to Wilfred Cholette, Da.nousia Sta 
Uon, Que, 29-2. 

Coming Farmers’ 
Convention 

As has been announced in the local 
press and otherwise, the Glengarry- 
Stormont farmers are holding their 
first convention in this county for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for 
both Houses of Parliament. 

It is and has always been the inten-. 
tion of our organization to make this 
convention thoroughly representative 
of the people of the constituency thus 
bringing about a condition of things 
which has not existed for the last 
number of years, 

Qvying to the amount of wor^ 
to be done some things may be oven* 
looked. If it should happen that in 
anv ward of the riding, delegates have 
liot yet been aypointed xracnediate 
steps should be taken toappointthetH; 

1^0 effort is bejng spared to make 
the convention à success, and we ask 
the hearty co'operation of ail the 
voters in the riding towards this end. 

ALEX. 3. McRAE. 
Glengarry County D.rector 

 f   

Glen Kevls Social 
Big Saecess 

With ideal weather, a capital pro- 
gramme, a genuine Highland welcome 
accorded to all visitoi*s, it goes 
without saying that the social held 
at Glen Nevis, Monday evening, was 
in > every sense of the term a success. 
Every portion of tlie county was re- 
presented. They went for a good time- 
and none were disappointed. Talent 
from Alexandria staged two perfonh- 
anceS'of exceptionally high standard, 
which included the two act comedy 
“Not aman in the House”. Both 
performances drew full houseai 
 ^  

Farin laborers Excorsions 
For the Farm Laborers Ex- 

cursions on Tuesday* of next week 
August 19th, the Canadian Nation- 
al Railways will opérât» special 
train leavir^ Ottawa (Central Sta- 
tion) at 8.3u p.m. Box lunch service 
will be operated on trains and spe- 
cial accommodation reserved for 
families and women. 

Going fare will be $12.00 to Win- 
nipeg plus one-half cent per mile 
beyond. Returning fare one-half cent 
per mile to Winnipeg plus $18.00 to 
original starting point. 

For tickets and further informa- 
tion apply to aûy Ticket Office of 
the Canadian National Railways. 

RFlIEVf mrilESSUBFj 
You do not have to know much 

about the Human Body to realize 
what disastrous effects Pressure upon 
Nerves will cause. The life force is 
prevented from flowing naturally and 
so-called Disease is the’result. CHI- 
ROPRACTIC relieves this pressure 
by adjusting the subluxation which 
is the cause and Health is the res- 
ult. Inve.stigate this great science at 
once and ascertain what it can and 
will do for you. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

Motice 
Any person owing Dr. E. J. Ro- 

binson, of Williamstown, Ont., an 
account will please call at hia office 
and settle their account, on or be- 
fore, but not later than Sept. 1st, 
After the above date all unsettled 
accounts will be handed over for col- 
lection. - 24-t-f. 

Music Class 
Miss Vernier of Alexandria, a Senior 

McGill Student and pupil of D. Mulhern, 
has opened a most successful Music and 
Theory Class at Greenfield. 

No Student need apply who will not 
take regular weekly lessons. No allowance 
for missed lessous under any consideration. 

A term consists of twenty weeks. 
Fifty cents for a forty minute lesson. 
Studio, opposite G.T.R. Station, Green- 

field.  30-3 

GREERFIELD FARMERS’ CLUB 
A regular monthly meeting of 

Greenfield Farmers’ Club will be held 
rn Saturday, 16th August, at 8 o’clock 
p.m. The electors of Greenfield ward 
are ivited to attend, to select delegates 
to Farmers’ Convention in Alexan 
dria on August 20th. 

^ CO 4 The President, 
eo .i!*co j. - r ÿ* 09 J. A. McDONALD. 

   ;     

In Memoriam - 
In loving memory of Hazel J. Ro- 

bertson who departed this life August 
13th, 1918. 

From our family, home and circle, 
God hath taken her we loved, 

. Borne away from sin and sorrow, 
To a. nobler rest above. 
We miss her loving hand clasp, 
We miss her cheery smile. 
But God to us is whispering, 
Tis only for a while. 

D. J. Robertson and Family 
Maxville, Oct. 

Alexandria Lacrosse 
^ Club In Montreal 

On Sunday next, August 17th, the 
Alexandria Lacrosse Club will play 
an exhibition match against the St. 
Zotiqiie team of Montreal. As the 
locals will be strengthened by the 
addition of a ndmber of the Wil- 
Hamstown players, to make upa full 
Glengarry team, the match should be. 
a very interesting one. The players 
will leave on the morning train Sun- 
dixy and will have quite a number of 
lacrosse enthusiasts to accompany 
them on the trip. 

 ♦ ^ 

Bome Aoierlcao Witnesses 
Here and there an American who' 

actually fought iil the war is beginn- 
ing to stand up iii his place and ad- 
dress some remarks to certain of his 
fellow-countrymen who have talked 
throughout the whole affair. 

Capt. Archie Roosevelt in his two 
articles in the May and June issues 
of Everybody ’s Magazine, tiilked in 
plain terms to those who believed 
all the stories they were told about 
American efficiency and etïectiveness 
in the war—histories of how' the Am- 
ericans had done most of the fight- 
ing that counted in the end, and 
supplied nearly everything that made 
success possible. 
. Captain Roosevelt went into 
particulars and showed that up 
to tile time the war ended the Unit- 
ed States had not succeeded in ; 
equipping an army for the field, had I 
fallen down completely in essentials, ' 
and it wag only by borrowing of : 
©very kind from Britain and France 
that Gen. Pershing was able, to get 

;his army into action at all. 
Capt. W. H. Stayton, chairman of 

the Merchant Marine League of the 
United States Navy, wrote similarly 
in the Rotarian for May. At the 
time the armistice was signed, he 
says, eleven million "tons of shipping 
was at the disposal of the United 
States in carrying troops and sup- 
plies to France, but only three mil- 
lion tons of this shipping was Amer- 
ican. The Allies provided the ship- 
ping at great sacrifice to their vital 
interests. Captain Ifetayton went on 
to say : 

*‘We couldn’t carry the clothing to 
our men. When they come back they 
will $11 you, that they were clothed 
on the other side by Great Britain. 
We couldn't carry to them the great 
guns and the shells because we 
didn’t have the ships—except the six 
navy guns that went over—and I 
have yet to find a man who fired a 
large American shell from a large 
Americaii gun on the other side. 

•■‘We sometimes see in the papers a 
memorandum that we borrowed as ^ 
though in some way they had reach- i 
ed up in the air and pliîted down 
these shePs and guns where they 
had them. Well, they did not. It was 
my jql> as your representative to 
spend a great many days and nights 
in the tranches. I know where we got 
the guns and shells we used. They 
were lent to us by Great Britain 
and France. Not from any great 
store, but out of their own trenches; 
their own sonà died in order that 
you might live, and you and I have 
no_ right ever again to; criticize a 
Briton or Frenchman without going 
to him and telling him that God 
never gave to anybody else Allies 
like that.” 

It is very gratifying to those of us 
who have felt called upon to reseat 
some of the extraordinary state- 
ments made by some American writ- 
era and speakers tp find that men 
like Captain Roosevelt and Captain 
Stayton are bearing witness to the 
truth, and are determined that the 
wildest sort of fiction shall not pass 
for history. In the latest issue of 
the Literary Digest, too, there are 
reproduced portions of an article 
from the Memphis Commercial-Ap- 
peal by Lieut. Moss, E. Penn, a ma- 
chine giin officer of the 30th Ameri- 
can Division, in which he discusses 
the relations that grew up in the 
field between the American and Brit- 
ish forces. At first when it became 
known that they ■were to be grouped 
with the British armies the news 
was unwelcome. One hundred years 
of prejudice had to be lived down, he 
says, when Yank met Briton in Flan- 
der.s. But they met, talked the same 
language, fought side by side, and 
each found much in the other to ad- 
mire. Lieutenant Penn says : 

“Little enough of the virtues of 
the English was said in America be- 
fore the beginning of ^the war in 
1914. From that time until the Unit- 
ed States entered the war in 1917 
the thousands of German propagand- 
ists and anti-Britishers denouncing 
the English and the entente in gen- 
eral left nothing for the gullible 
skeptic to doubt. The English were 
the chief obj.ect o: criticism because 
of the popular prejudice against 
them. 

“The public was told how England 
was starving German Women and 
children: that England would fight 
to the last Ffenchman; that she 
was hiding behind her colonies. 

“No nation in the history of man, 
except Germany, has been guilty of 
all the crimes which were charged to 
the British.” 

Canadians who used to read the 
sort of stuff that German sympathiz- 
ers on the American press used to 
write about the British and especial- 
ly the English people were never able 
to see how an intelligent public 
could tolerate it. Nor are they able 
to see how in some instances they 
still listen to charges which are no- 
toriously false in regard to matters 
which are open to enquiry before 
the world. Tlie charge that the Eng- 
lish hid behind the colonies, the 

Preparing Plans and 
_Bnute Map 

His Worship Mayor Simon, on Fri- 
day received a letter from C. L. Her- 
vey Esq., Engineer, Contractor, 
Montreal, advising that on Wednes- 
day of last week, he had an inter- 
view with Sir Adam. Beck, Chair- 
man and Mr. Gah^*, Chief Engineer, 
of the Hydraulic-Electric Commis- 
sion, he reports that the case of Al- 
exandria and surrounding country 
is proceeding favorably and that 
there will be no unnecessary, delay. 
Plans, route .map, estimate of cost, 
etc., are being prepared and should 
be completed inside of thirty da,yg, 
Further that on t-he of 

same a representative o? ti'-f cZZl- 
mission will visit -\lexandria’ and 
other points and furnish the necess- 

- details of cost and proposed by- 
' laws to be submitted. Mr. Hervey 
j who gave his services gratis adds 

that he will be glad at any time if 
he can be of any further use to the 
municipality that they wtU avail 
themselves af his services. 
 1  

Williamstown Wins 
JChamplonslilp 

By defeating Alexandria in the final”/ 
local lacrosse fixture of the season 
here last Saturday, the Glengarrians 
of Williamstown suoc(?eded in winn- 
ing the championship of the Glen- 
garry-Stormont League. From the 
Spectators’ standpoint, the game 
was probably the best seen here this 
season. After falling behind in the 
second period, the Alexandi'ia boys 
put up a stiff up-hill fight, and when 
the final whistle blew, the score 
stood, Williamstown 8. Alexandria 
8. As the hour was growing late, it 
was decided to play five minutes 
overtime, to decide the victory. Dur- 
ing the overtime, the Glengarrians 
showed their superior training, and 
notched two goals, winning the 
match by a score of 10-8. The Glen- 
garrians are to be congratulated on 
the brand of lacrosse they have 
played all through tbe season, and 
the result will be a popular one 
throughout the county. 
 ^  

lower BcM Resolts 
GLENGARRY 

H. Beehler, L. A. Bianey, A. Car- 
dinald. A, M. Crewson, V. I. Dwyer». 
J. H. Joyner, J. p. Kerr, E. T. Ken- 
nedy. A. Kennedy, J. C. McDonald, 
J. D. McDonald, G. McDonell, H, 
Munro, J. A. McDonald, V. McIn- 
tosh, M. MacLaughlin, L. F. Mo 
Ewen. B. McLeod, D. A. McKereher, 
R. D. McCualgU'E. B. McCualg, J, 
E. McCrimmon, C. A. MacLennaiV 
M. A. Trayes. i 

Mucii Needed Improveoient 
The Board of Trustees of the Alex- 

andria Separate School System, ars 
at present having a cement walk laid 
from the south entrance of the Alex- 
ander School, covering some forty 
feet, and are also adding to the 
graij-olithic walk west side of 3t, 
Margaret's convent, a substantial 
addition, all of which will be ap- 
preciated by teachers and • pupila 
alike. 
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Commenced Operations 
Mr. E. Meloche, Rosemount, Mont-*t* 

real, who has been awarded tli9 
contract for the riew Hochela^ 
Bank, with a staff of men started 
the work on Monday. It will be 
pushed to completion as rapidly as 
possible and in few short months 
Manager Macdonald au(i his staff 
will be occupying a modern and up^ 
to-date bank building. 
 ♦  ) 

“Mickey” is full of fun and frolic- 
It sparkles with lium nr and bubbles 
with laughter so that there is not a 
dull moment. At the Sacred Heart 
Social, Saturday, August 23rd. 

Scotch, and the Irish,, when it came 
to fighting, and tuo-i, the British left 
the Fighting to the French, Is one 
which the statistics o) killed end 

’ wounded in the actual fighting of tba 
war, month by month and year by, 
year, absolutely and utterly dis- 
proves. There is nothing secret abont 
these statistics; they are open tp 
the whole world for purposes of any 
enquiry or comparison that anybody 
may care to institute. Any sneb 
charge, too, made against the Ekig- 
lish as a people is absurd in 
face of a thousand years of history* 
As a rece they are where they ar$ 
because they have quit themseWsÉ 
like men on a thousand fi^da. 

Lieut. Penn declares that **no ar- 
my in the world has ever been oT* 
ganlzed and run on so efficient ^ 
basis as was the British army in th« 
last year of the war. Before that n0 
American can judge because he wa# 
not there.” 1^ wants to know who 
it is that says England did not 
fight. “If she did not ffght,'* ho 
asks, “how did she stand for fono 
years giving and taking the moot 
tremendous blows recorded In thp 
annals of the war?” 

England fought all right. Sho 
fought much too well to snlt thoii 
who coined so many lisa ahPWl Bir*. 
—Toronto Star, 



Port Colbome, Augr. 10.“At tan 
minutes after one o’clock on Satur-.iay 
afternoon a tertfle explosion at the 
tiiammoth Government elevator .lero 
killed ten men, five of whom were 
members, oi the crew of the barge 
Quebec, loading grain at the elevator, 
severely injured nearly a score, com- 
pletely wrecked the building, and 
caused a property loss of over one 
million dollars. Fire followed the ex- 
plosion, and the flames are described 
by .survivors as more like the flash of 
electricity than an ordinary fire. The 
immense building of concrete and steel 
shook as if it were some toy in the 
hand of a giant, the concrete roof was 
thrown off, and the concrete 'floors 
below were shattered. Two storeys , . , „ , 
were blo-wn from the lower section paralyze the removal of the Western 
of the building, which wa-s 150 feet crop to the seaboard and the world s 
high, and the higher section, while market. The monrtary loss is well 
it is ifartiy intact, is like a rubbish | over .?2,000,000. The elevator will 
heap, with dangling girders and gap-1 handle ho gra.m for a-year, and the 
i/iff ends. grain steamer Quebec, which was 
^The whole countryside was aroused | loading at the time, is almost a com- 
by the tremors of the explosion and ; plete wreck. Much of the grain can 
the air was filled with flying debris, be salvaged.   

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION AT PORT COLBORNE 
MOTH ELEVATOR WRECKS MAM- 

Ten Dead, Sixteen Hart, in UpheavarWping Out Big Govern- 
ment Grain Building With Two Million Dollar Loss. 

One slab of concrete,' 30 feet square, 
was found 15jj feet away. 

The dead are: Joseph Latour, mate 
of the barge Quebec, married, Cote St. 
Paul, Que.; Charles Aston, èlevator 
weighmaster, Port Colborne, married; 
William Cook, assistant weighmaster, 
Port Colborne, married; J. P. Hanham, 
chief spouter, Port Colborne, married; 
E. W. Mychener, a^ssistant spouter, 
Port Colborne, married; Alfred Leslie, 
laborer, Port Colborne, married; Al- 
bert Beck, ass.istant shipper, Poi't Col- 
borne, married; Albert Dunlap, mar- 
ine towerman, Port Colborne, single, 
returned soldier; Clarence Hart, steve- 
dore, Port Colborne, single. 

Besides the terrible death toll, the 
explosion is serious, in that it will 

SOsMR CENOTAPH 
MADE PERMANENT 

Monument in 
lïeitüôvdii to Parliament 

Square. 
London. Aug. 10.—A. large number 

■of Bi'itish people ' strongly resent^ the 
deci-sion of the Government not to 
allow them Jto construct private 
memorials over the graves of rela- 
tives killed on the battlefields ,of 

• France, at the Dardanelles and other 
places, and to-keep.-all-memorials uni- 
form. They say .they should be allow 

\\ ' ' 
■'î’W-x 

LEADLNG MARKETS 
Breadstuffs. 

Toronto, Aug. 12.—Man. wheat— 
No. 1 Northern, $2.2414 ; No. 2 North- 
ern, $2.2114; No. 3 Northern, $2.17%; 
No. 4 wheat, $2.11, in store Fort Wil- 
liam. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 87%c; 
No. 3 CW, 84%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
85%c; No. 1 feed, 83,%c; No. 2 feed, 
80%c, in store. Fort William. 

Man. barley—:N6. 3 CW, $1.38%; 
No. 4 CW, $1.33%; rejected, $1.27%; 
feed, $1.27%. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nom- 
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. 

'Ontario oats—^No. 3 white, 84 to 
87c,'according to freights outside. 

.... ^ Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, per 
ed to honor their dead as they-wish i caj- lot, nominal; No. 2, do., $2.03 to 
them to be honored, and all the sturdy ' $2.08; No. 3, do, nominal, f.o.b. ship- 
independence of mind of the'Britishers : ping points, according to freights, 
is aroused. The question affects every 
home throughout the country. 

The question of the peritaaeney of 
the cenotaph to “the glorious dead” 
now standing in Whitehall also is be- 
ing raised. Every day sees the rich 
and poor, old and young, bringing 
wreaths to placvon the cenotaph, situ- 
ated in the middle of the busy street 
procession of traffic. It is real demo- i 
crac-y; there is no social, no other dis-1 

tinctions among those gathered 
around the simple monument to pay 
their tribute to relatives lost in the 
war. 

Many tear.s have 'been shed, and 
the spot has become sacred to the 
men who died. • Now it is proposed 
to remove the monument, to Parlia- 
roctlt Square in front of We.stminster 
Abbey and to make it mar.bîç. But -it 
is pointed out that marjole is uns’jit- 
«ble, im.Great ^ritein.. In eighty years 
manbJe monuments fall to pieces, the 
inscihptions become unrea-dable, and 
one marble statue lose one per cent, 
of its weight In a year in Manchester. 

Portland stone is recommended, as 
the “Kjng CSharles the ' First”-plinth 
made of th.'‘s material, resisted the 
weather two hundred and fifty yeare. 
There is now to be a keeper, prefer- 
ably a soldier’s wjdow, for the ceno- 
taphs to keep the flowers and \yreaths 
tn order. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1, 2 and 3 
Spring, nominal. 

Barley—Malting, $1.29 to $1.33, ac- 
cordiiiF to freights outside. 

■Buckwheat—Nominal, 
Rye—Nominal. v 
Manitoba flour—Government stand- 

ard, $lli Toronto. 
Ontario flour—Government stand- 

ard, $10.25 to $10.50, in bags, Mon- 
treal, prompt shipment; do, $10.25 to 
$10.50, in jute bags, Toronto, prompt 
shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mon- 
treal freights, bags included, bran, 
ÿer ton, $42 to $45; shorts, per ton, 
$44 to $50; good feed flour, per bag, 
$3.25 to $3.35. , 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $22 to $24; 
mixed, per ton, $10 to $19, track. To- 
ronto. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11, 
track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 
* Butter^—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 36 to 

38c; prints, 38 to 40c; creamery, fresh 
made solids, 50 to 5014c; prints, 50^/4 
to ,51c. 

Eggs—44 to 45c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

45c; roosters-, .25c; fowl, 30 to 32c; 
ducklings, 32c; turkeys, 35 to 40c; 
squabs, doz., $6. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 36c;. 
roosters, 22c; fowl, 26 to 30c; duck- 
lings, 30c;.turkeys, 30c. 

Wholesalers are s,^Ung to the retail 
trade at the following prices: 

Cheese—New, large, 28 to 29c; 

THE REAL PILLAR OF SOCIETY. 
It’s\a good rule that works BOTH ways. When the farmer supports the home merchant and the home 

merchant supports the farmer, you have the real pillar of society. The farmer would have a poor farm if he did 
not have a good home market. And the merchant c^’t build up the home market alone. He must have the sup- 
port of the farnier. Likewise, the merchant has poor business when the SERVICE he gives is not the best pos- 
sible. The trade must be even. The services must be mutual. So, the picture you are looking at NOW should 
be true from both ends. If it doesn’t quite suit you this way, turn the paper around. NOW you have seen the 
REAL PILLAR OP SOCIETY. The farmer upholding the merchant and the merchant upholding the farmer. 

SCENIC RAILWAY AT MONTREAL 
DESTROYED BY FIRE WITH LOSS OF LIFE 

Number oL Victi^vs 'May Reach Twenty—Wooden Structure at 
, Dominion Park 'Takes Fire While Horrified Spectators 

Powérlê.ss to Help. 

Montreal.' Aug. 10.—Charred be- 
yond the possibility of recognition, the 
bodies of three men, three women and 
a boy were ..Recovered to-night from 
the ruins of the Mystic Rill aitd part 
of the Scenic Railway, which were 
destroyed by fire at Dominion Park, 
an amusement resort near this city. 
It is •thought’'that several more bodies 
will be„ recovered to-morrow, when 
the wreck 'is searched.^ The exact 
cause-of thq iir'e is unknown, but it is 
thought it/may'ha\^e been started by 
a cigarette or a match. The flames 
spread quickly, and', were fanned by a 

westerly wind, which blew toward .the 
river front, and it is to this that is 

\due the salvation of the entire park. 
When ‘^the firemen arrived the 

Mystic Rill was enveloped in flames. 
They heard shouts for help and moans 
of agony, but ,it was impossible to aid 
the victims. They broke down the 
walls, arid) in this way got a few per- 
sons out. When the 'Scenic Railway 
fell with a crash into the roaring fur- 
nace, it is 'Stated that there was a car- 
load of people on it at the time. 

The death-list, of the Dominion 
Park fire, may be increased to possibly 
fifteen or twenty. 

twins, 28% to 29%c; triplets, 29 to 
30c; Stilton, 29 to 30c. 

Butter—iPresh dairy, choice, 46 to 
48c; creamery prints, 65 to 5(k. 

Margarine—36 to 38c. 
Eggs—No. I’s, 53 to 54c; sweets, 

56 to 58c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

50c; roosters, 28 to 80c; fowl, 37 to 
38c; turkeys, 40 to 45c; ducklings, lb., 
35 to 40c; squabs, doz., $7; geese, 28 
to 30c. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 45c; 
fowl, 30 to 35c. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 
$5; primes $3.50 to $4; Imported hand- 
picked Burma or Indian, $3.50; Limas, 
15c. 

Honey—Extracted clover, 5-lb. tins, 
24 to 25c; 10-lb. tins, 23% to 24c; 
60-lb. tins, 23 to 24c; buckwheat, 60-lb. 
tins, 18 to 19c. Comb—16-oz., $4.50 
to $5 doz; 10-oz., $3.50 to $4 doz. 

Maple products—Syrup, per imper- 
ial gallon, $2.’45,to $2.50; per 5 imper^- 
ial gallons, S2.S5 to $2 40; sugar, lb., 
27c. 

Provisions—^Wholesale. 
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 4 < do 

'48c; do., heavy, 40 tc* o2c: cooked, OS 
to 65c; rolls, 35 to 3Cc; breakfast 
bacon, 49 to 55c; backs, plain, 5C to 
61c; boneless, 56 to 58c; clear bellies, 
33 to 35c. 

Cured meats-L)ng cle.^r boenn, 32 
to 33c; cleav belli 53, 31 to 32c. 

Lard—rPuro tierces, 5G%c; 
tubs, 37% to 38c; pails, 37% to 38Vtc; 
prints, 38% to 39c. Compound tierces, 
31%c to 32c; tubs, 32 to 32%c; pailS; 
32% to 32%c; prints, 83 to 38%c. 

Montreal, Aug. 12,.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed, 97%c. Flour—^new standard 
grade, $11 to $11.10. Rolled oats, 
bags, 90 lbs, $5.25. Bran, $42. Shorts, 
$44. Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$28. Cheese, finest easterns, 25c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 62% to 53c. 
Eggs, fresh, 62 to 64c; selected, 58c; 
No. 1 stock, 52c; No. 2 stock, 45c. Po- 
tatoes, per bag, car lots, $2.25 to 
$2.75. Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 
$33 to $33.50. Lard, pure, wood pails, 
20 lbs. net, 38%c. 

Live Stock Markets, 
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Choice heavy 

steers, $14 to $14.75; good heavy 
steers, $13 to $13.50; 'butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $12.75 to $13.25; do, good, 
$11.75 to $12; do, med., $11.25 to 
$11.60; do, com., $7 to $8; bulls, choice, 
$10 to $11; do, med., $10.25 to $10.75; 

The New leader of the Liberal Party 
William Lyon Mackenzie King, into 

whose-hands has been entrusted the 
mantle of leadership laid aside by Sir 
Wilfrid Liaurier, is a direct descend- 
ant upon the maternal side of William 
Lyon Mackenzie, a f^ct that has been 
a potent influence in winning him rec- 
ognition and preferment in the Liberal 
party. He was Canada’s first Minister 
of Labor, but back of his appointment 
were years of definite. preparation for 
just such a post. He began his train- 
ing in the University of Toronto, 
where he won the Blake Scholarship 
in Arts and Law in 1893. Later, he 
took a course in political economy at 
Chicago in 1896-7, and at Harvard 

AüSTEiâ REPLIES 
m TREATY Ù 

Prepared to Sign But Thinks 
Conditions Should Be 

Modified. 
A' despatch from Paris says:— 

The Austrian counter-proposals to the 

REPATRIATION DE- 
LAYED BY STRIKES 

Canadian droops Held Up by 
Dock Workers’ Strike 

at Liverpool. 
A despatch from London says:—As 

a result of further chapters in the old 
peace terms^ have been handed to the' story of the Liverpool dock workers' 
A i I 1A r1 NA T f. ^ 1A V» A F Ü F FT .-N n • —, ..... I... .... ■... .. strike, military sailings are again de- Allied Mission at St. Germain-en-[ 
Layo. The counter-proposals were' layed and the repatriation of Canada’s 
brought at once to Pans and delivered; soldiers is once more in a state of 

Supreme Council of the Peace ^ flux. The Caronia is held up Indefin- 
I itely. The Megantic, Corsican, and 

to th 
Conference. 

The Austrian observations on the ' Unlguay wero-booked to sail on Pri- 
tre:.,ty were considered in Peace Con- day, and the Cassandra on Saturday, 
ference circles to be very temperate -^hat the situation will be after that 

depends entirely on the whim of the 
The Austrian reply said the dele- <iock workers, 

gatiou realized Austria 3 position wasj The present strike is more or less 
that of a defeated pov/er, but éom-, sympathy Aj^ith the police strike, 
plained that its territory had been -which has been more successful in 
limited^ in too sweeping a manner. j Liverpool than in London, and the 

Particular objection was offered to^ dock workers threaten to tie up all 
the’loss of Southern Bohemiia and the shipping unless the striking pol'cemen 
Ty^ol district. | ^ra reinstated. 

ihe Austrians state they aiSo be-; Transport sailings are not the only 
lieve they have been greatly over- ones aifected by the labor troubles, 
charged, as two-thirds of the debt of Departures of all liners have been 
the Austro-Hungarian 'State is being ^ postponed ^rom a week to two weeks, 
loaded upon them. They say that pro-' it jg understood prominent ship- 
portion is too heavy, considering their, owners have made the statement that 
small population, and they are not ^^jf <jonditions do not improve they will 
sure they can live under such cohdi- j^y up their vessels for two months to 
tiens. 

A special appeal was made by the; 
Austrians for an oral discussian of' 
the treaty. They said they believed,; 
such a discussion would result in a; 
more complete understanding of the 
conditions imposed. 

Although the Austrians indicated 
very clearly their intention of sign- 
ing, ^en if the treaty is not modi- 
fied, yet they expressed the ihopel 
that some modification may be effect- 
ed. 

bring the workers to their senses. 

BRITAIN LEADS IN 
BUILDING OF SHIPS 

A desfiatch from London says:— 

GERM.AN FOKKERS 
ARE -R8LED 0ÜT 

Barred From Taking Part in Fly- 
ing Contest Betv/een New 

Y ortj; aad Toïonto. 
A daspatch'from NSw York says:— 

Three German Fokker type airplanes, 
which were to have been piloted by 
Canadian and American army offieera 
in the international flying contest be- 

Great Britain maintains the lead in tween New York and Toronto on Aug. 
the world’s shipping, although the ’ 25, have been ruled out, it was an- 
margin of superiority has been vastly | nonnee*-by the .American Flying Clu'o. 
reduced by the United States ship-| The ’planes, which are trophies of 
building output and the losses due to war surrendered to the British and 

American armies,-’' were originally 
entered, according to a statement by 

the war. i 
In the new edition of Lloyd’s Reg- 

ister, -which is the first issued free' the Flying Club, to demonstrate the 
of censorship since the beginning of^ superiority of allied models over ths 
the war, the race between this coun-thest type of German machine, but 
try and the United/States is cleariyi when a vigorous protest was entered 
shown. It demonstrates that in spite, by Captain Bose, of the Freilch High 
of competition from the American; Commission, against what he termed 
side. Great Britain’s advantage, in^ the “Advertis-ernent of German-mada 
bigger ships partic'alarly, is high, al-| goods,”'the club i.mmediately caneel- 
though the tables are incomplete, in led the entries. 
so far as they do not take into ac-j It is understood that Captain Bose 

from 1897 to 1900 His deep -interest count the disti'ibution among the al- has cabled the French Government 
in labor questions'led-to his appoint-' of 1,768 German boats which at; for permission to enter three French 
ment in 1900 as Deputy-Minister of, the date of the armistice had not been..^machines in place of the Fokkehs. captured or requisitioned. ' Labor, and during , the eight years he 
served in that capacity he acted as 
conciliator in two score of important 
industrial strikes. He was called into 
the Cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
1909, and for two years acted as Min- 
ister of Labor. In the reciprocity 
election of 1911 he went down to de- 
feat with many of his colleagues, and 
retired from public life for the time. 
Some years ago he accepted service 
with the Rockefeller Foundation in 
connection with social investigations. 
The ne-(v leader is 44 years old, 
of Sfcotch ancestry and a Presbyterian. 

do, rough, $8 to $8.25;-butchers’ cows, 
choice, $10 to $10.60; do, good, $9.25 
to $9.76; do, med., $8.50 to $9; do, 
com., $7 to $8; Stockers, $8.75 to 
$11.76; feeders, $11.50 to $12; canners 
and cutters, $4.50 to, $6.26; milkers, 
good to choice, $116 to $140; 'do, com. 
and med., $66 to $76; springers, $90 
to $160; light ewes, $8 to $10; year- 
lings, $10.60 to $13; spring Iambs, per 
cwt., $17 to $20 ; calves, good to choice, 
$17.60 to $20.50; hogs, fed and water- 
ed, $24.75; do, weighed off cars, $25; 
do, f.o.b„ $23.75. 

Montreal, Aug. 12.—Hogs, $24 to 
$24.50 per 100 lbs., -weighed off cars; 
lambs, 16c per lb. Butches’ cattle, 
$9.50 to $11.60; canners, $6 to $9, per 
100 lbs. 

BRITISH MOTOR CREW 
SINKS “RED” CRUISER 

Liban, Lofctland, Aug. 10.- 

ORDER OF MERIT 
FOR LLOYD GEORGE 

His Majesty the King Acknow- 
ledges Services of Prime 

Minister. 
A despatch from ViOndon says:— 

King George has conferred/upon Pre- 
mier David Lloyd George the Order 
of Merit as a sign of his appréciation 
of Mr. Lloyd George’s war services. In 
a letter to -the Premier, dated Buck- 
ingham Palace, Aug. 5, announcing 
the award, the King says: 

“My Dear Prime Minister,—Honors 
and rewards to officers of the army, 
navy and air force having been sub- 

it is nowiniitted to Parliament, I feel that my 
revealed that a British motorboat i People will share with me regret that 
crew of four men only torpedoed the 
Bolshevik cruiser Clog, of 6,770 tons, 
in the Gulf of Finland. 

One whole building will be devoted 
to Canadian war trophies at the Can- 
adian National Exhibition, while the 
big guns, aeroplanes and other large 
relics will be distributed around the 
grounds, giving the Big Fair a truly 
victory atmosphere. 

it is not possible to express the na- 
tion’s grateful recognition of the per- 
sistent services rendered by the Prime 
Minister, both in carrying the war to 
a victorious end, and in securing an 
honorable peace. To rectify some- 
what this omission, and personally to 
mark my high appreciation of these 
services, it gives me great pleasure 
to confer upon you the Order of Merit. 

“Believe me, your very sincerely, 
“GEORGE R.l.” 

I 

MANITOBA WILL HARVEST 
45,000,000 BUSHELS* WHEAT BRITISH LABOR | 

SITUATION UNCHANGED. 
- 1 A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 

A despatch from London says:—j Manitoba will harvest approximately 
There is virtually no change in the 45,000,000 bushels of wheat this year, 
labor situation. The strikes of bakers' according to an estimate given out by 
and Yorkshire miners are still unset-. Hon. Winkler, Provincial Minister of 
tied, but the railway position in Lon-; Agriculture. He predicts the a'/èrage 
don is resuming its normal condition.! yield will be fifteen, bushels to the 
The situation at Liverpoo-1 is greatly | acre. The wheat acreage of the prov- 
limproved, but the tramway strike cort’ 
tinues and there is 
of bread. 

ince is said to be nearly 3,000,000 
great' scarcity! acres. 

■ 1 Estimating the price of wheat at 
It was announced in the House of ^ $2.25 per bushel, Manitoba’s . wheat 

Commons that for the week ending, crop thus will be worth' $101,250,000, 
July 26 the coal output was nearly 
fifty per cent, under the previous: 
average. Other interesting announce- 
ments in Parliament were that the 
Government was preparing a bill for 
future regulation of the liquor trade 
and also that, in a few exceptional 
cases, Germans were being admitted 
to England to trade under close 
scrutiny. 

AFGHAN AMIR 
LOSES ^SUBSIDY 

Simla, India, Aug. 10.—The Amir 
of Afghanistan, under the peace treu- 
tw signed with Great Brita,in last 
week, not only loses his annual sub- 
sidy of $600,000, but more than $3.r 
00(^000 in subsidy which it appears he 
had on deposit with the Govèrnment 
of India. Confiscation of these ar- 
rears is a hard blow for Raoi- 
bullah. 

The victory spirit will dominate the 
Canadian National Exhibition this 
year, and the Dominion war trophies, 
the Canadian War Memorials paint- 
lings, Grenadier Guards Band, and 
German U-boat will furnish a real 
khaki background for the event. 

I'M <0'N4 To <.ivE7rMiLnv\R^7T^ 
^UL TONi<hT Ajso \r^ <OiN<, 1 I 

TO BE UNIQUE - DO YOU KWOwl 
WHFFIH > CAN QET A .j 

CLASJÎ) BüCLERi’/"''' 

as comparsd -with $112,710,000 last 
year, when the yield was 51,000,000 
bushels and the price $2.21 per bushel. 

Red rust is reported in a number 

Western Harvest Two Weeks 
Earlier Than Average 

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
The Free Press crop report indicates 
that in the sixteen days which have 
elapsed since the last report, condi- 
tions in the Prairie Provinces have 
changed materially for the better in 
some sections and for the worse in 
others. To-day wheat harvesting is 
general, virtually, throughout the 
'West, fully two v/eeks ahead of the 
average date of harvesting since 1905. 
As seeding was not exceptionally early, 
it follows, says the report that the crop 
has not come to harvest under nor- 
mal conditions in any of the Provinces. 

150,000 ITALIAN 
IRON WORKERS STRIKE 

A despatch from Rome says:--- 
Workmen in iron foundries to the 
number of 150,000 have struck for 
higher wages. 

At Genoa the launching of the 
Angelo Bond, the largest steamer 
built in Italy since the wax:, has been 
postponed ow.lng to the strike. 

SOLDIERS’ WIVES 
tlOMING TO CANADA 

A despatch from London says:-—, 
pritish wives of Canadian çoldi^rs 
now going out to settle in the Domin- 
ion now numiber thirty thousand. The 
inovement initiated by the Khaki Col- 
îy»ge to give special training to these 
for Canadian life,'- has been remark- 
ably successful. 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales wili re- 
view the Boy Scouts while in Totonto. 
An invitation will bo issued by the 
Canadian National Exhibition to the 
various Boy Scout councils through- 
out the province, and it is expected 
that the g-athering will be quite the 
largest scout gathering ever held ia 
Toronto» 



STEAM GESERATED 
" WITflOBT FUEL 
LUXOSTAT IS INVENTION OF A 

CANADIAN SCIENTIST. 

Sun’s Cr.2!‘0y is Utilized by This De- 

vice to Produce Power For All 

Industrial Purposes. 

Coal and oil have served many gene- ■ 
rations, and“havo added much to the 
enjoyment, comfort, and wealth of ^ 
civilisation. In the near future the ; 
world will not he dependent on the .• 
mine and the miner for industrial pur- ; 
poses. Steam will be, indeed now is | 
being, generated wUhout fuel. ! 

The increasing cost and diminishing ! 
supplies of fuel directed the attfention ■ 
of inaiiufacturcra and scientists to | 
other sources of power, and Dr. Wal- ; 
ter J. Harvey, of the Royal College of ■ 
Science, Toronto, A^ho has devoted a | 
great deal of his time and resources 
to reseaftîh‘'work in connection with 
the application of light and heat to 
vai’ious mechanical uses, invented and 
developed the Luxostat. 

The sun pours its rays towards the 
earth in a never ending stream, giving 
heat, light and growth- to the earth’s 
surface. 'This sun energ/'is equal to 
6,000 horse-power for an acre of land. 
More than 500,000 horse-power on a 
100-acrc farm.. The Luxostat enables j 
us to tap in on this enormous power [ 
reserve and convert it into heat, liglît i 
and motion for immediate use for in-j 
dustrial and other purposes or store it | 
for use on future occasions. ! 
Luxestat, Household Word in Future, j 

Luxo.stat—an unfamiliar word—a | 
word without meaning to the average j 
person with a working knowledge of i 
the English language, and y^t a word , 
destined to become as familiar as j 
“Telephone,” “Automobile,” “Wire-1 

less,” “Aeroplane,” “Submarine,” and j 
some others which in our father’s i 
childhood days were unknown terms,] 
and which now are so common and so 
intimate a part of our everyday life, • 
that life as we nov/ live it would be ; 
impossible without them. ; 

The liUXostat is a system of bat-1 
teries of reflectors, with a meciianical i 
contrivance by wliich tlie reflectors j 
may be individually adjusted and col- ‘ 
lectively operated .so that the ràys of | 
sunshine falling on any number of re- ' 
flectors are directed and concenUated 
upon one common point. There Is : 

' practically no limit to the number of | 
reflectors that may be. used, and, as | 
each added reflector means an average ^ 
Increase of more than ten degrees Fair-1 
renheit in the intensity of heat at the j 
point of concentration, it w“ he seen 
that any degree of heat ren ^red may 

' be obtained and that the possibilities 
of the Luxostat for heat, power, and 
lighthTg purposes are unlimited. 

Greatly Reduce Manufacturing Cost. 

The Luxostat then, producing a 
great surplus of power, during the • 
periods'of sunshine, with a system of 
electrical storage batteries or water 
reservoirs, to.take care of this surplus, 
means an unlimited supply of power 
for Indusirial purposes, at practically 
no cost, without fuel, smoke or dirt. 
Its adoption means a great reduction * 
in manufacturing costs, which' seems j 
not only desirable, but imperative at 
the present time. 

The commercialization of this inven- 
tion means that unlimited power will 
be available for every purpose. The ■ 
cost of fuel is entirely eliminated. The j 
Luxostat being almost automatic in its ! 
operation, the outlay for labor is great- i 
ly reduced, while the equipment, when j 
it is manufactured on a largo scale, | 
should cost much less tlian the ordln- : 
ary steam plant, developing an equal 
horse-power. | 

These facts, which Dr. Harvey lias ! 
fully demonstrated, should make the | 
Luxostat of vita.1 interest not only to ; 
every user of power, but to every user j 
of manufactured goods, and more than | 
all to the governments of the various ; 
countries who are suffering acutely i 
from the high cost of living due to ! 
post-war conditions. ! 

Deeper Ttiars tk Ocean 
Did you ever liear of a “suboceanic 

canyon?” 
The Hudson River is one. Us bed— 

worn by the flowing stream- -is con- 
siderably deeper than the offshore 
part of the Atlantic. 

Another such canyon is the channel 
of the St. Lawrence. Yet another is 
that of the Congo. Both are deeper 
than the ocean near their mouths. 

The Hudson, with the great bay into 
which it flows, is a “drov/ned river.” 
That is to say, it is flooded by an in- 
truding ocean. Tbe bay and low'sr 
river compose what would be called 
in Norseland a flord. 

The Delaware is another drowned 
river. Chesapeake Bay is another. 
Long Lsland Souiufis yet another. 

•Why shourd these rivers be drown- 
ed? What has happened to them? 

Well, you see, it is like this: The 
whole east coast of North America 
has sunk a good deal in the course of 
ages, owing to the enormous v/eight of 
material brought-down by the rivers 
and deposited out in the ocean off 
shore. But geologists are inclined to 
think that the melting of glaciers has 
largely to do with the phenomenon. 

Once upon a time a river separated 
England from France. The rise of the 
ocean drowned it. and to-day we call 

I it the British Channel. Another river 
ran between England and Ireland; it 
was likewise drowned. 

The British Channel, by the way, is 
a suboceanic canyon, its bottom deep- 

j cr than the ocean nearby, outside. 

The late J. L. Barrington, tobacco 
manufacturer, of Dublin, left an estate 
valued at $300,000. 

Dr. L. J. Curtin, has been appointed 
to tho staff of the Royal Victoria Eye 
and Ear Hospital, Dublin 

Alderman W. McCarthy, J.P., and 
F. J. Cahill have been appointed ad- 
ditional film censors for Dublin 

The Du-blin Corporation has ap- 
pointed Lîîurence J. Kettle to be elec- 
trical engineer lor the city of Dublin. 

- The Meath took place recently at 
Waterford of Anne Power, widow of 
R. Power, formerly M.P. for Water- 
ford City. 

The death is announced of Rev. J. 
E. H. Murphy, rector of Rathcome, and 
professor of Irish in Dublin Univer- 
sity 

Rev. E. H. Lewis-Granby presided at 
the girls’ brigade drill competitions 
held in Gregg Memorial Hall, Dublin, 
recently. 

The body of Albert Williara, a stoker 
on H.M.S. Hyderbad, was found float- 
ing in tho Liifey, at the north exten- 
sion wail. 

The Agricultural Committee of the 
Royal Dublin Society have decided to 
hold a winter fat stock show at Balls- 
bridge tins year. 

The parishioners of St. Mathias 
Church. Dublin, have under considera- 
tion the erection of a war memorial to 
co§t $5,000. 

A passport was refused to A. M. 
O’Mara, mayor of Limerick, to proceed 
to America to raise money for the im- 
provement of tlio city. 

The Housing Committee has recom- 
mended to the Dublin Corporation the 
appointment of P. J. Dillon as superin- 
tendent of buildings. 

The terims of the Merchant Tailors’ 
Association have been accepted, and 
the tailors, machinists and pressera 
Iiave returned to work. 

The parishioners of St. Peter’s 
Church, Dublin, have decided to erect 
a memorial ' to commemorate their 
members who have fallen in thç war. 

Rev. Gordon T. Clements, of Donore 
Presbyterian Church, Dublin, was pre- 
sented by his congregation ' with a 
piece of plate on his return from 
France. 

Prank Kamiyngton, who died re- 
cently in Madras, India, was one of 
the most popular men of his year at 
Dublin University, and won^the clas- 
sical scholarship. • 

KEEP CIHEOREN Mil 
MRIM HOT WEATHER 

] Every mother knows how fatal the 
i hot summer months are to small child- 
ren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentry, colic and stomach troubles 
are rife at this time and often a pre- 
cious little life is lost after only a few 
hours illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab- 
lets prevents stomach and bowel 
troubles, or if^trouble comes suddeihy 
—as it generally does—the Tablets 
will bring the baby safely through. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillè, 
Ont. 

HEAT PROOF VESSELS. 

Quartz Is Replacing Platinum in Manu- 
facture of These Utensils. 

Hitherto almost the only substance 
possible to use for vessels in the la- 
boratory where high heat is employed 
has been platinum, which has become 
enormously expensive. But utensils 
of this costly metal are now being re- 
placed to a considerable extent with 
cheaper ones of quartz. It is practic- 
able to melt or even to vapçrize gold, 
copper or silver in a quartz receptacle, 
so wonderfully resistant to high tem- 
peratures is this material. 

The method j adopted for making 
quartz vessels iè to melt' the raw ma- 
terial Jii a graphite box In the electric 
furnace, at a temperature exceeding 
2000 degrees Fahrenheit, under a pres- 
sure of 500 pounds to the square 
inch. 

One peculiarity about these quartz 
vessels is that when white-hot they 
can be thrown into cold water without 
danger of freaking them. It is stated 
by experts that if a window of this 
kind of glass were inserted in a fire- 
proof steel safe and the latter were 
exposed to fiercest flames, the safe 
would suffer more than the window. 

Recently artificial spiders’ webs 
have been made from threads of spun 
quartz. They are wonderfully fine, 
with much the same appearance as 
strands of real cobweb and actually 
catch flies fairly well when the fibers 
have been stroked with a straw pre- 
viously dipped in castor oil. The oil 
takes the place of the gluten in an 
ordinary spider’s web, giving to the 
counterfeit the requisite stickiness. 
It has even been found possible to at- 
tract a spider to such a web by a tun- 
ing fork vibrated near the latter, thus 
suggesting the buzz of a trapped fly. 

According to Orders. 
The doctor consulted his thermome- 

ter and looked startled. Then he hur- 
riedly tested his patient’s pulse. 

“Good gracious, man!” he gasped. 
“What have you been doing? Your 
temperature is up to danger-point, and 
your pulse Is terrific. Have you been 
limiting yourself to infant diet, as I 
told you?” 

Thé patient nodded feebly. 
“Yes, doctor, I have,” he whispered. 

“During the last tw'enty-four hours I 
have eaten three apple-cores, over a 
dozen match-stalks, and various but- 
tons; but I find considerable difficulty 
in chewing the coal.”' 

Add a cup#ul of vinegar to water,! 
in which ^olored clothes are washed. 
This prevents running. 

Place a dish of water in the oven 
to prevent cakes and pies from scorch- 
ing. 

The standardization of wearable 
and breakable parts of farm machin- 
ery would be a move in the right di- 
rection. -V- 

Customei*—“I want a machine that 
isn't expensive as to gasoline or up- 
keep, and one that I needn’t worry 
abou^; in the way of punctures.” Auto- 
mobile agent—“All right. I can sell 
you either a wheelbarrow or a baby 
carriage.” 

'A certain rich man did not approve 
of foreign mission^. One Sunday at 
church, when the offering was being 
taken up, the collector approached the 
millionaiire and he’.d out the bag. The ^ 
millionaire shook his head. “I never 
give to missions,” he whispered. “Then 
take something cut of the bag, sir,” 
whispered the collector. “The money 
is for the heathen.” 

, Farmer Joe. 
Farmer Joe wore russet breeks, 

Farmer Joe was burly, 
Farmer Joe had ruddy cheeks. 

And his hair was curly. 
Better man than Farmer Joe, 
Never shouted “Tally-ho!” 

When the air was crisp and free 
And the leaves were falling, 

Red and gold, from hedge and tree, 
And the hunt was calling, 

Better man than Farmer Joe 
Never rode to “Tally-ho!” 

Open heart and open hand, 
Hearty laugh and mellow; 

Born and bred upon the land, 
Simple, honest fellow, 

Better man than Farmer Jpe ^ 
The old hunt will never know. 

Ostrich Feathers. 
Ostrich featlbers are macle into all 

sorts of Interesting trimming devices. 
It Is quite taken for granted that os- 
trich should bo a dross trimming quite 
as much or more than a hat trimming, 
and the French have been especially 
clover In devising ways to make It at- 
tractive. 

r . 
A Good Mathematician. 

Nowltt: “They say that the person 
with a strong imagination has abso^ 
lutely no head for figures.” 

Barrvat: “Don’t you bollevo It. 
Wlien iiiy wife gets her Imagination 

wc. k upon her ago she can mako 
aritbi-ietio look silly!”  ^  

WttJi'h the flatii'ons In soap and 
water before heating. 

\ 

Rolling up children’s socks stretch- 
es them at the top and makes them 
fall down when worn. 

Dampen the brooms in hot suds 
once a week to clean and preserve 
them a little longer. 

A"man-si ze’food 
—builder of brain 
and brawn. Mighty 
good also for wo - 
men and children. 

TiiR fAUSE (IE SICRAE 
Aknest Alv.'tijs Due to Weak, 

Impoverished .Blood. 
Apart from accident or illness due 

to infection, almost all ill-health arises 
from cue or two reasons.. The great 
mistako that people make is in nqt 
realizing that bj>th of these have the 
same cau.se at the root of them, name- 
ly poor and iinproper blood. Either 
bloodlessness or some trouble of the 
nerves will be found to be the reason 
for almost'^every ailment. If you are 
pale, suffer from headaches, or breath- 
lessness, with palpitation of the heart, 
poor appetite anfi weak digestion, the 
cause is almost always bloodlessness. 
If you have nervous headaches, neur- 
algia, sciatica and other nérve pains, 
the cause Is run down, exhausted 
nerves. But run down nerves are also 
a result of poor blood, so that the two 
chief causes of illness are one and the 
same. 

This accounts for the great number 
of people, once in indifferent health, 
pale, nervous and dyspeptic, who have 
been made well and hearty by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills; for no other 
medicine ever discovered is so valu- 
able for increasing the supply of rich 
red blood and giving strength to worn 
out nerves. Men and women alike 
greatly benefit from a course of the 
splendid blood builder and nerve tonic. 

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills you can get them by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Mediqine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. 

riiTf ow 
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TREES 2,50e YEARS OLD. 

Lebanon Cedars Were Centenarians 
Whert Christ Was Born. 

The famous cedars of Lebanon, tra- 
dition says, were planted by God at 
the creation of the world and that they 
will endure until the last day. That 
there was a great grove of cedars on 
Lebanon in t^ie days of King Solomon 
there can be no doubt, as it was from 
them that he obtoined the wood for 
building the temple. 

At the present day the grove con- 
tains 389 trees, of which only fifteen 
are of large size. It is the center of 
a great basin in the mountains, 6,000 
feet above the sea. A Maronite chapel 
is on a mound in the shade of the 
trees, and here mass is said and on the 
feast of the TiWsfiguration a great 
festival takes place. 

Several efforts to calculate the age 
of the cedars now standing have been 
made by counting the rings in the 
heart wood of those that have fallen. 
These- estimates, according to Prof. 
A. Henry, of the Royal College of 
Sciences for Ireland, v^y from 2230 
years to 2500 years, although it may 
be that they are of slower growth than 
the specimens tested in other coun- 
tries. 

The largest of the cedars is thirteen 
feet In diameter. 

EMPIRE’S COPPER RESOURCES. 

Canadar Newfoundland, South Africa 
and Australia Possess Deposits. 

Canada Is now the largest producer 
of copper in tho British Empire. In 
Ontario, and particularly in British 
Columbia, noteworthy progress In out- 
put has been made during the War, 
and the output for the whole of the 
Dominion has risen from 34,364 tons 
in 1913 to 52,864 tons last year. Valu- 
able deposits of C9pper ore exist also 
in Newfoundland." ' In South Africa 
copper-mining is still more or less In 
its Infancy. Steady progress has been 
made in Rhodesia during the last few 
years, and large deposits of copper are 
known to exist in other parts of the 
country, but their development de- 
pends on results obtained on certain 
other properties, the exploitation of 
which has as yet not passed the Initial 
stages. Queensland is the largest pro- 
ducer of copper in the Commonwealth, 
Tasmania being second in importanc(^ 
The putput in New South Wales has 
been seriously reduced during the war, 
but the copper mines both here and in 
South and Western Australia should 
not be allowed to languish for want of 
the necessary support, while Great 
Britain ^ continues to import copper 
from abroad. 

I Made of wheat and barley: ^ 

The Old-Time Epitaph. 
Many proverbs are likely due to the 

tendency of a few centuries ago of 
putting words together to form 
rhymes, regardless of truth. An ex- 
ample is this epitaph In an English 
churchyard: 
Here lies the body of Thomas Wood- 

hen, 
The kindest of husbands and best of 

men. 
Directly beneath Is this explanation: 
His name was Woodcock, but it 

wouldn’t come in rhyme. 
    

Temperature of Leaves. 

Some recent investigation of the 
temperature of leaves made in the 
deserts and mountains of Arizona and 
in the Santa Lucia mountains of Calt^ 
fornia have resulted in the discovery 
that leaves show a very rapid change 
of temperature at times. These fluc- 
tuations are almost constantly going 
on. Changes of from one to three de- 
grees C. were observed in from 20 to 
60 seconds, and if a moderately strong 
wind Is blowing the change may 
amount to five degrees in 30 seconda; 

Mix blueing with hot water before 
adding it to the rinsing water and 
the clothes will not streak. 

Roller skates were used In France 
as long ago as 1819. The first Eng- 
lish skate had five narrow wheels in 
a single row. 

Rsasening From Kittens. 
Little Edward’s twin sisters were 

being christened. All went well until 
Edward saw the water in the font. 
Then he anxiously turned to his moth- 
er and exclaimed: “Ma, which one are 
you going to keep?” 

The invincible Army. 
Friend—“How’s your boy getting on 

in the army, Mr. Johnson?” 
Johnson—“Wonderful I feel a great 

sense of security. An army that can 
make my boy get up early, work hard 
all day and go to bed early can do 
anything!” 

Evidently Not. 
Bess—“Somebody passed a counter- 

feit dime on Rob a year ago, and he 
hasn’t been able to get rid of it since.” 

Maiden Aunt (horrified)—“'What! 
Docs that young man never go to 
church, then?” 

Chance to Learn. 
“No, Bobby,” said his mother, “one 

piece of pie is quite enough for you!” 
“It’s funny,” responded Bobby with 

an injured air, “you say you are anxi- 
ous that I should learn to eat proper- 
ly, and yet won’t give me a chance to 
practice.” 

When Bill Balked. 
Bill wanted to slip out of barracks 

to see his girl. He couldn’t get leave, 
so he went to his friend, the sentry, 
and stated the case. 

“Well,” said' the sentry, “I’ll be off 
duty when you come back, so you 
ought to have the password for to- 
night. It’s ‘Idiosyncrasy.’ ” 

“Idio what?” asked Bill. 
“Idiosyncrasy.” 
“I’ll stay in the barracks,” declared 

Bill. 

Chinese Wisdom. 
Banker Earl C. Dodge, of Boston, 

who had lived some years in China, I 
said in an afternoon speech: 

“Anybody who doubts the wisdom of 
the Chinese should read their pro- 
verbs. The Chinese have a book of 
10,000 proverbs, and they're all as 
wise and true as the first line in the 
volume, which says: 

“ ‘It is safer to pull a tiger’s tail 
than to call a lady's attention to her 
first gray hair.’ ” 

Reg’Iar Feller. 
Here is a tale, told in London, about 

the Prince of Wales: 
The Prince turned up one day at an 

officers’ mess behind the lines on the 
western front .and asked If he could be 
favored with, luncheon. 

“Certainly,” replied a bright young 
subaltern, “but who the .devil are 
you?” 

“I’m the Prince of Wales,” replied 
the heir to the throne, with a weary 
smile, “but for pity’s sake forget it.” 

Soldi 
Everything was ready. 
A short run, and she rose in the air 

majestically, ducking, rolling, and div- 
ing in the strong wind. Up, up, and 
still further up she. rose, till she was 
almost out of sight, and a thrill ran 
through the spectators. 

Suddenly an exceptionally strong 
gust of whid struck her, and down she 
came—down, down, and still down, 
till—crash!—she struck the earth with 
a dull, heavy thud. 

And little Willie ran in to ask his 
mother for a penny to buy a new kite. 

Johnny Knew. 
The foraiidable tnistees of the little 

rural school were paying their dreaded 
annual visit, and the primary class 
was being examined In nature study. 

“Now children,” said the nervous 
young teacher, holding up an apple 
blossom, “what comes after this 
flower?” 

“A little green apple,” shouted the 
class In chorus. 

The teacher felt that the worst was 
over. “Good!” she said. “And now, 
Johnny, can you tell us what comes af- 
ter the little green apple?” 

“Yesm!” roared Johnny; “stomach- 
ache!” 

His Fate. 
The young man brought some verses 

to his father. 
“Father, I have written poems.” 
“What! Let me see them instantly.” 
The father read them over carefully, 

the tears slowly welling to his eyes as 
he did so. Finishing the last one, he 
threw down the manuscript, folded the 
boy to his breast, and sobbed: 

“Oh, my poor, poor son I” 
“Are they so bad as that, father?” 
“Badl They are excellent. They 

are real poetry- My boy, my boy, you 
will starve to death I” 

> Medicinal Diet. 
In a certain hospital the patients 

were very badly fed, and looked for- 
ward to an inspection, when they could 
lodge a complaint. 

When, one day, the inspecting offi- 
cer came round, one Tommy was de- 
termined not to miss this opportunity. 

“What’s your complaint?” asked the 
officer. 

“Trench fever.” 
**Ohl And what Is the diet?” con- 

tinued the officer solicitously. 
“Two sucks at the thermometer 

dally!” was the answer. 

fiUuard’s Iiinlment Cares Colas. £to. 

The Graves of France. 
I saw the silent graves of France 

Lie tr.'=!nnuil in the night. 
They seemed as though they were 

asleep 
With stars for candle-light. 

I thought of all the mournlngshearts— 
The sorrov/ and the loss. 

The bright moon painted on each grave 
The shadow of a cross. 

I sav/ again the graves of France 
Clear in the "morning light. 

Gone were the shadowy crosses then, 
That lay there in the night. 

For flowers bloomed on every side, 
The leaves stirred, just to make 

A murmuring, crooning lullaby, 
Till time should come to wake. '• 

So lay those dear brave lads, In France 
And, though to us the loss. 

To them the glory and the prize 
Of each white lowly cross. 
 O  

Understanding English. 
Lee Fong was brought before a local 

justice and fined for breaking the law. 
The Judge had great difficulty in mak- 
ing the Oriental understand, as he 
feigned entire Ignorance of English. 
Finally, in desperation, the judge said: 

“Here, man, do you see? That Is 
one dollar. Pay it—or go to Jail.” 

Tho Chink still appeared to be un- 
enlightened and the magistrate re- 
peated the question. 

“Allow me to talk to him, your 
honor,” burst forth the husky cop who 
had arrested him. “I’ll make him un- 
derstand.” 

The officer approached the prisoner 
and shouted In his ear: “Say, you 
with the teakettle face, can’t you hear 
anything? You’ve got to pày a fine of 
tw'O dollars.” 

“You’re a liar!” shouted back the 
Chink.. “It’s only one dollar.” 
 ^   

Horses, Men and Elephants. 
Tests made to determine the respec- 

tive .pulling power of horses, men and 
elephants showed that two horses, 
welgiîing 1,600 pounds each, together 
pulled 3,750 pounds, or 550 pounds 
more than their combined weight, 
says Better Farming. One elephant 
weighing 12,000 pounds pulled 8,750 
pounds, or 3,350 pounds less ‘than its 
W'eight. Fifty men, aggregating 7,500 
pounds, pulled 8.750 pounds, or just as 
much as the single elephant, but like 
the horses, they pulled more than their 
own weight. One hundred men pulled 
tw'elve thousand pounds. 

rOR SAX.B. 

NÊWSPAPKR. WKEKLY. IN BRUCfl 
Countv. Splendid opportunity. Writ* 

bfix T,. Wilson Publishing Co., LlmitoiV 
TX Adelnide St W.. Toronto. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1,500. WIU 
go for 11.200, on quick sale. Box 
WJleop Publishing Co.. I<td.. Torontou 

POHI.TBX WANTED 

WHAT HAVE TOU FOB SALE 
Live Poultry, Fancy Hens. Plgeonxi 

Egg.^ etc.? Write I. Welnrauch A Son. 
10-lS St. Jean Baptiste Market. Montai 
real. Que. 

SGMS BUXIiDEBSl 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK OF 
House Plans, and Information tell-^ 

Ing how to save from Two to Four Hun^ 
dred Dollars on your new Horn» Ad- 
dress Halllday Company. 22 JacksoK 
W.. Hamilton. Ont. 

MlSCSZiI.ANEOUS. 

("lANCER, TUMORS. LUMPS. ETO^ 
y Internal and external, cured wit)»» 

cut pain by our home treatment. Writ* 
as before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Oolllngwood. Ont 

Not His Name. 

The train was pulling Into the sta- 
tion, and as the passengers crowded to 
get off, the hotelman walked up and 
down calling: “King George, sirT^ 
King George?” Coming up to an old 
gentleman from the country ho said, 
while stooping for the man’s hag, 
•‘King George, sir?” 

“No, sir,” replied the old man, “you 
are mistaken. I’m just plain Abraham 
McCarthy.” 

Montreal, May 2Sth, ’09. 
Minard’3 Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N.S. 
Gentlemen,—I beg to let you know 

that I have used MINARD'S LINI- 
MENT for some time, and Ï find it the 
best I have ever used for the joints 
and muscles. 

Yours very truly, 
THOMAS J. HOGAN. 

The Champion. Clog and- Pedof.t.il 
Dancer of Canada. 

Ulnard’s Zilniment Cures Disteuiptr. 

One on Mother. 
] Little Tommy had a great dislike 
j to being washed. The other day hia 
mother was showing him a new clock 
and remarked meaningly: 

“Just look what a nice, clean face 
the clock has. Tommy!” 

“Yes,” answered the child triumph- 
antly: “but it’s got black handle, 
though!” ^ 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. 

A Prize-Winner. 
At a works not far from Manchester 

so^ne workmen were bragging about 
thé skill of some of the men at their 
various jobs. After several had're- 
lated their experiences, one man said 
that what he had heard whs 'nothing 
to the skill of a stone-mason he kAew. 
The curious part of it was that the 
mason was a nigger who had only one 
arm. 

“How does he manage it if he has 
only one arm?” questioned one of the 
men. 

“Why.” said the other, “he holds his 
chisel between his teeth and hits him- 
self behind the head with the hammer- 

What Did He Say? ^ 
The Pastor—So God has sent you 

two more little brothers, Dolly? 
Dolly (brightly) — Yes, and He 

knows where the money’s coming 
from. I heard daddy say so. 

It isn’t so much what a man has 
that makes him happy as what he 
^o^sn't want. 

SUFFERING CATSI 
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL 
Let folks step on your feet hereafter; 

wear shoes a size smaller.-if you like, 
for corns will never a^aln send electric 
sparks of pain through you^ accqrding 
to this Cincinnati authority. 

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezono, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn, instantly re- 
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all; lifts right out 

This drug Is a sticky ether com- 
pound, but dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the com without Inflaming 
or oven Irritating the suiroundlng 
tissue. 

It is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce of freezon© obtained at any drug 
store will cost very little but Is suffi- 
cient to remove every hard or soft com 
or callus from one’s feet. Cut this out, 
especially If you are a woman reader 
who wears hlgli heels. 

GIRLSI LEMON JUICE 
18 A SKIN WHITENER 

How to make a creamy beauty lotion 
for a few cents» 

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle contaihing three 
ounces of orchard white makes à 
whole quarter pifl^ of the moat re- 
markable lemon skin boautifler at 
about tho cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juloe through a fine cloth so no 
lemon pulp getî» In, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is 
used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, sallbwnéss and 
tan and is the ideal skin softener, 
whitener and boautifior. 

Just try it! Got three ounces of 
orchard white at aiiy drug store and 
two lemons from tlie grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this SYreetiy ffag- 
rant lemon lotion and massage It 
daily into the face, neck, arms aod 
hands. 

Man's Way. 

Tt has always seemed funny to us,**’ 
says a philosopher, “why a fellow say# 
he keeps bees. The truth of the mat-j 
ter is the bees keep themselves. AU. 
he does is rob ’em.” 

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ÂLL' 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED WITH 
“BAYER CROSS” ARE AGPERIN. 

If You Don't Sec the “Bayer Cross” on 
tho Tablets, You Are Not Getting j 

Asperir;—Only Acid Imitationl 

Genuine “Bayer/fablstr-i of .‘\sperJn’*i 
are now made in CanatTa by a Cana- 
dian Company—No German interest 
whatever, all rights being purchased 
from the United States Govenv.neut 

During tho ■war, acid Imitations were 
sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and vari- 
ous other containers. The “Bayer 
Cross” is your only way of know’ing 
that you are getting genuine Asperln, 
proved safe by millions for Headach©» 
Neuralgia, Çolds, Rheumatism, Lum- 
bago, Neuritis and for Pai»genor:ilIy. 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized “Bayer” packages can be 
had at drug stores. 

Asperin is the trade mark, register- 
ed in Canada,- of Bayor Manufacture 
of Monoacstlc-acldester of Saiicylic- 
acld. 

On Face and Hands." Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals. 

“My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and scaly. The 
eczema started In the form 
of water blisters and Itched 
and burned. She was so 
cross and fretful she could 

^ sleep. 
“This lasted nine 

months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
v;hen she was healed.” (Signed) 
I^s. Oscar Pillon, Amherstburg, 
Ontario^ May ^7,1918. 

Cuticura Soap, ÔTntment end Tal- 
cum ere all you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe.with Soap, soothe with 
Olntmont, with Talcum. 

For frôe-srunple each.of Cntfcur* So«p, Otnt- 
and THICUZC addrMSpost-cora: "CatUora. 

D»pt. 'A, Boitoa. u, S. A.", Sold «v«r7wbero. 
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tOONn NEWS 
Maxville 

Miss .Janet -R. McNaughton spejit a 
fo'w days with her sister, Mrs. U. F. 
Mclicnnan, Moose Creek, this week. 

Mrs. rowers of Montreal was tl^ 
guest of friends here on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Jas. Dickson left 
this week for DaujEhin, Man. 

• Messrs D. Gray and D. Donovan 
of Alexandria, spent Sunday with 
friends in town. 

Miss Carrie Elliott of Ottawa was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Franklin 
for a few da\s this w'eek. 

Mrs. Thos. Dingwall is the guest 
of La chine friends tiiis week. ^ 

Mr. San^, Henry spent last week ^ e^|ÇSt of relati\es here. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid left this 
week to attend the millinery opening 
in Toronto. 

Mrs. Anderson o' Winnipeg is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. McCrim- 
inon, the Island. 

Mr. D. A. McDiarTQid .h-hd son I.-y* 
man motored to* Cornwall on Mon- 
day and on th.-ir return were ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs.- Cornell 
and family. 

Mr. T. Dashney of Ottawa is spend- 
ing'the week the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. D. Cameron. 

Miss A. Urquhart w’ho had been 
visiting friends in Vancouver, B.C., 
returned on Saturday. • 

Miss H. Dore who' had the mis- 
fortune of breaking her ankle bone 
is improving nicely. 

Miss d. Fisher, nurse, of Texas, 
who is on an extended visit to her 
old home at Athol, i was a recent 

with fri.nds at Avonmore and St. 
Aiiicet. 

Mr. J. A. McColI M.P., Saskatche- 
wan, formerly of Maxville, is renew- 
ing acquaintances here at present, 

Mrs. W. Sproule, Monkland, 
was with friends here for a few hours 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. F. L. McMillan, Ottawa was a 
business visitor here on Wednesday. 

Miss Margaret Drake of Montreal, 
Is the guest of Mrs. J. J. Urquhart 
and family. 

Among those who left for the west 
on Tuesday were Messrs Alex. J. Ur- 
quhart, Gillie Urquhart and Dan Ur- 
quhart. We wish them a safe jor- 
ney. 

KENYON TOWNSHIP FAIR 
Recently the board of directors and 

the sports committee of the Kenyon 
Township Agricultural Society met 
here and completed arrangements for 
the big fair on Thursday and Fri- 
day, the 18th and 19th of Septem- 
ber next. From the amount of work 
accomplished already and the en- 
thusiasm displayed it is evident that 

determined effort is being put 

The annual Sunday School picnic 
held WedTiesday in McGregor's Grove 
was quite a succeSis, everybody enjoy- 
ing the daj<'s sport. 

The monthly meeting of the St. 
Elmo W.F.M. Society was held in 
the school house on Thursday last. 
The atteîidance was very goo<l. We 
trust a simil r meeting will be held 
in the near future. 

Stewart. 

Mr. M. Droppo, Chesterville,- 

fbrth to make this fair the best yet recently returned from overseas was 
held. Already men are engaged fixing ^ recent guest of Mr. A. L. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rory McOaskill, The 
Ridge, visited at the home of Mr. 

Marriage licenses issued by Sam M 
Grant. 

Mr. W. Tayh'r, Ottawa, spent a 
few days with friends here this week, 

Mr. Alex. MctMlli.s, Calumet, is at 
his home here this week. 

Miss Kate Haral')loton has as her 
guesis Mr. and Mrs, George Linasay, 
Ottawa and Miss Bessie Morrison 
and brother Donald of Tvachine, Que. 

Mr. Osias Seguin, Alexandria mov- 
ed the Dushney house on to the Mc- 
Cuaig lot last week for Mr. D. A. 
K. McDonald. 

Our people are busy nights attend- 
ing lawn socials throughout the dis- 

. trict—strange the good things al- 
ways come last—Everybody is look- 

} ing forward to the St. Martin of 
i Tours .Lawn Social to be held here 

Mr. C. Ro^e•tson of Bloomington -A-ugust 19th. Keep 
Sundayed at R. A. Cameron's. i the date open. . , , 
- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mcl.eod, llunve- 1 ^ it’ 'Jordan arrived from 
gan, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. ( 9'®>".s<as hriday night and is receiv- 
Underwood and children, ' Montreal, ! ftom his many 
spent Wednesday with Mr.. M. N. 

Stewarts Glen 
The majority of t.he farmers have 

started their harvest. 
Mr. and Mrs. F, McKerchor spent 

Sunday with Dominionville fidends. 
Mr. A, D. Stewart, Montreal, is 

holidaying with his uncle, Mr. J. A, 
Stewart. 

The many friends of Mrs. Kinnear 
Sr, regret to learn oi her illness. We 
hope for her rapid recovery. 

Messrs Edmond Mulloy, Albert 
Gates, John Kelly, Ira Gates and L. 
Johnston motored to Ottawa on 
Tuesday of last week to attend the 
Cheese Convention. 

The marriage of Miss Dora Mau- 
randa of this place to Mr. Phillips, 
merchant, Hammond, took place in 
the Roman Catholic Church here, 
on Monday morning. 

The Methodist ('hurch, both Inter- 
ior and exterior, is undergoing ex- 
tensive repairs. A re-opening will 
be held shortly when the Rev. Mr. 
McFarlane of' Ottawa will assist. 
Divine Service and Sunday School 
was held in the public school on 
Sundav last. 

Gien Robertson 

Already men are engaged fixing 
and improving the Society's grounds 
âiid the hall and grand stand"^- are 
being painted and renovated. Now is 
the time to secure a copy of the 

M. A. Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 

prize list and to go through it ed the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. 
carefully with a view of getting, ex- 
hibits in ordt.r in good time. 

FIELD CROP COMPETITION 
* Mr. Rohert Greer of Morrisburg, 

was here the early part of the week 
anting as judge for the Crop 
Competition held under the ^yepj.ces 
OÏ* the Township of Kenyon Agricul- 
tural Society. The results when 
ceived w 11 be made known through 
these columns, 

^TAXVILLE l^UBLIC SCHOOL 
^ Th> results of the second class 
JmihS as follows^ the names be- 

ing in ***^*^''^-.si ‘ ' 
Hilton McEwen, ïionoÏÏrs. 
Donald McLean, honours, 

iif-'vd honours: 
. Stan McKerch’O'V,- Jl^^iours. 

Duncan Hoo} le, honours. 
Janet Lang, honours. 
jLiOrne Franklin, honours. 

' Albert Duperroh, honours, 
Leslie Kippon, hohoürsl. 
Gordon Stewart, honours. 
Herbert Sprott, honours. 

"Bertie honours, 
• Lila Christie. 

Lome Presley. 
Myrtle Zeroiu 
Out of a total class of twenty sev- 

en pupils only two failed to pass 
the required exam. 

E. C. Moynihan (teacher). 

1 . —4^" ■ ,4   . ^ 

Grant, Laggan, recently. 
Miss Alda Davis, Ville St. Pierre 

is the guest of Mrs. K. W. McRae. 
Miss T. Charlton, Fournier, visited 

friends ^re on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs'.^ R. A. Cam|ron and 

Mr, A, 1,, Stewart and sister, Miss 
C, A. Stewart, attended the funeral i 
of the -late Miss Janfo Munroe . at | 
Apple Hill, on Monday. ! 

Messrs Dan ftnd Stanley Ferguson ‘ 
visited their unel^, Mr, j, F. Sin- 
clair this w.ek. 

Miss 

Rosamond 
Mf. and Mrs A. J. McMillan spent 

Sunday with friends at Lake Shore. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDermid and 

the Misses M. M. McDermid and Mar- 
garet McDonald and Mr. John A. 
Shago, of Glen Roy^-spent Thursday 
evening at the home of the McDonell 
Bros. 

Mr. H. J. Kennedy and hie mother 
Mrs. A. Kennedy of Rosedale, spent 
Tuesday with friends at' Munroe’s 
^lills. 
' 3lir. and Mrs. J, Hutchison of 
Kinggton called on friends here on 

■ . I , . . 
jjTr. R. Kennedy spent the latter 

oi ifee .wççh at his home at 
Munroe’s Mills. 

Messrs A. A. McKinnon of Èig 
and Allan Weir of Alexandria, called 
on friends here on Monday. 

Miss M. A. Kennedy returned to 
her home in the' 9th i^ancaster, on 
Sunday evening after spending some 
days at the home of her uncle, Mr. 
‘A. Kennedy. 

The Misses Rae McKinnon of Eig, 
and Margaret and Jennet McKinnon 
of-Mount Pleasant, Mich., called on 
friends here on Friday. 

Sacred Heart Social, under 
the auspices of the Young Men 
of the Parish, Saturday, August 
23rd, 1919. “Mickey” the 
greatest picture ever produced 
will be shown on Alexander Hall 
Lawn, Alexandria. 
 1  

Sanridabam 
Mrs. J. Ross was a recent guest of 

•^relatives here. 
Rev. Dr. Stabo, and Mrs. Stobo of 

Toronto, are the guests of the lat- 
her's, brother, Mr, D. A. McDiarmid. 

TRUSTWORTHY 

Scott’sEmoision 
fmtobM BOMtabUIMt 

Ihow Older 
«oar ttTCOtfh 

riends. 
Ml'S. John Wk Hambleton was the 

guest of the Misses McArthur, 5th 
I.ancaster, on Saturday. 

M€ssrs Horace Robert.son and Ed- 
gar Laco'mbe did business in Alex- 
andria. on SaturdiVy 

Miss Sadie Robinson of Montreal, 
spent Sunday here with her parents, 

Stewart visit- ; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Robinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Wm, ‘ Robinson, Car- 

dinal, i motored to Mr. D. T. Robin- 
son’s on Sunday. 

Mtssrs Paul, Archie, Edgar and 
James I.acombe motored to Rigaud 
on Sunday. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald, Dalhousie 
Mi:is, visited friends here and at 
Glen Sandfield on Sunday. 

Married—At St. Martin of Tours 
Church, Tuesday, August 12th, by 
Rey. A. T>. McDonald, Miss El)ee De- 
guire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

^ Maxime Deguire to Mr. Albert Theo- 

,, . „ ,rc.rt, butcher, Dalkeith. The happv 
Nell.e Dey is spei?ding a ecu- I roujile ,spent their honeymoon at the 

pie pf with Mo.J?treal mends. i C'apital. 

- ClfKarry-Stormont.-i 
Mrs. /îietlds iU- I Please permit ?nc io_ ip.trçduçe to 
Dalhousie last week. • i .Valvntine ’ G. ' Chisiioriif, - 

Mrs. M. A. WcRae who spent a . CICI’K of LôçhU*! Township, a farmer 
couple ofiWeePs with Glen end Dun-^ who stands for fair, square honest j 
vegan fi-iends returned home on Mon- dealings. Back here wh^n. we s peak 
day, , • • , [about a successful farmer we al. 

  ' wavH î^ientmn Mr, C’U.'Shol^ oocaus^ 

‘ he TiaS made good and tb^ people of 
I,ochieI are proud bî Kim us he is 
keenly interested in âliytliing and 
everything pertaining to the farmers 
Welfare; Aë' Secretary-Treasurer of 
Glengarry Farmers. Mutual Fire In- 

Clerk of Lochiei 
. - -  for over twenty 

‘ years, he has earned and won for 
j Jiimseli a warm spot in our afiec- 
tion. Many years before the farmers 
organized, our Township Clerk was 

' continuously advising the farmers of 
j Lochiei to get together and organ- 

his I their mutual benefit and pros- 
perity. This subject became a hobby 

J with him day and night wUbi’ê^’er he 
might hê, Tô-day he sees hiS dreams 
aha,hopes fully realized in our Far.^ 
mers Clubs. Mr. Chisholm is Well ac- 
quainted in the Provincial House at 
Toronto where he often transacted 
business in connection with munici- 
pal affairs of Lochiei. As Secretary 
of the G.F.M.F. Ins. Co., he has 
annually attended Fire Underwriters 
Meetings in the Queen city where he 
was familiarly known as “Valentine 
the Farmer” and that’s just what 
he really is—a big, good natured 
jolly fanner. One who knows the 
game through many years of actual 
experience and who to-day can look 
w'ith entire satisfaction and pride 
upon his labor as_a work well done. 
As I already said we have every rea- 
son to ho pi'oud of our fellow citizen 

nothing would give us more 
real pleasure than to have the 
Farmers Clubs of Glengarry and 
Stormont nominate Mr. Chisholm as 
their candidate for the Provincial 
Jîouse, Toronto. 

The picture you will never forgei* 
No photoplays have yet been produced 
so filled Avith adventure and thrills 
as “Mickey”. Social at Alexandria, 
August 23rd- 

 ♦ ' -I" 

DüttVègàh 

Rev. l)r. McLennan of Moose 
Creels Will conduct service on Sun- 
day afternoon at S.o’clock. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison is 
holidays yjsiting |riends and relat- 
ives in Cape Bretoil; 

Mrs. William Shearer and daughter 
Miss Jean Shearer of lied CUfT are 
the quests of Mrs. W. À. Morrison. 

Don’t forget the Lawn Social at 
Dunvegan on the 19th August. 

i ^k>., and 
^ "Townshii) Council 

Inglenook 
Mr. and Mrs. J. ForbeS, Mr. John 

Forbes and Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln 
Burwash of St. Eugene, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, J, A, McKinnon on 
Sunday. . • : ’ 

Miss Jessie Ross returned to To- 
ronto on Friday after spending a 
pleasant holiday at the home of Mr_^ 
and Mrs. Mai. McRae. 

Mr. Geo. McCallura of Lancaster, 
spent the week end with friends here. 1 and 

Mr. J. W. Crewson, I.P.S. visited —’ 
this section this week. 

Mr. David Steele of Glen Sand- 
field visited friends here on Wednes=- 
day. 

This section was well represented 
at the lawn social at McCrimmon on 
Tuesday and all report a splendid 
programme and an evening well 
spent. 

Born—On Saturday, August 9th, 
1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hay, 

son. 

Fournier 
The Harvesters are in full blast. 
Mr, W. Sproule had a large barn 

erected on his farm last week. 
Miss S. Tracey, Maxville spent a 

JDominionville 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Miss Versinda Charlton of Four- 

nier is spending a few days the guest 
of her uncle, Mr. Bert Fawcett. 

Quite a few from here attended the 
dance at Mr. James Adams, Friday 
eveningw 

Mr, AttgUs urquhart of Laggan 
spent the Week end the guest of Mr. 
Elder Kippen. Mt*. S. Kîppen of 
Maxville was a visitor here on Wed- 

few days the guest of her nephew, J. ^ ^ 
— A large nifm!)er of our young peo- Tracey. 

We are pleased to report that Miss 
Eva Scott who had been 111 for a 
number of months is much improved 
and able to be about. 

It is reported that Mr Ned Reid 
has purchased the farm of Mr. Lynch 
on the Ridge. This farm is 
as the old Tracey homestead, 

Mn W. McGiliivray has enhanced 

pie took in the sodial at Moose 
Creek and a’1 report a good time. 

Miss Mabel Adains spent a few days 
the guest of Miss V. Charlton, Four- 
nier. 

Several of our young men left on 
1^^^“ I Tuesday for the West to help harv- 

est the Western crops. 
Mr. Rory A. Cameron, Stewart's 

the appearance of his residence 
having it freshly painted. 

Mr. and Mrs W. Dousett of Mont- 
real were week end guests of his sis- 
ters, Mrs Moses Scott and Mrs J. 
Cult, They were accompanied by 
their son Wardie Scott and Archie 
McGregor of Athol. 

Mrs. Smith of Plantagenet is the 
guest of Mrs. .1. Kelly. 

Mr. Arthur Ryan and family of 
Ottawa visited at Mr. J. Kelly's on 
Saturday. 

Dr. V. Wauranda, dentist, Planta- 
genet, was in town the early part 
of the week. , 

. I Glen, visited his son, 
^ on on Wednesday. 

Mr. E. Camer- 

Messrs Alex. McRae, Dyer and 
Dave Kid, McDonald Grove, are en- 
gaged with Robert Miller in the gar- 
age here. 

IRON TONIC PILLS. 
For the convenience of parties liv- 

ing at a distance from Alexandria, 
McLeister’s Iron Tonic Pills will be 
on sale at all general stores through- 
out Eastern Ontario, and Quebec, at 
50c per box of 100 pills. 

Dog Show 
The Third Annual Bench Show 

under Canadian Kennel Club Rules, 
under the supervision of an able 
committee, with Dr. Geo. Hilton 
chairman. It is their ambition to 
make this a “three-point” show. 
There are classes for all recognized 
breeds: with $1,500 in cash prizes 
and many trophies donated by Ca- 
nadians and Americans. 

Entries close Sept. 6—noon. 

DININIOII CnNIlElir 
lUIED Wifi TfiOPIIIES 

This interesting exhibit under the 

supervision of Dr. A. G, Doughty— 

Government Archivist—comprises a 

broad and comprehensive collec- 

tion of all kinds of war material, 

such as guns, cannons, airplanes and 

other war material captured from 

the enemy by Allied troops. 

There’ll Be Lots 
OÎ Things To See At 

Central Canada’s 
Biggest Show 

Decide NOW To Come 
and Make a Week of it. 

Poultry Show 
This is the largest show of its 

kind ever held in Central Canada— 

under the supervision of Mr George 

Robertson, of the Poultry Division 

of the Experimental Farm. There 

are classes for all varieties of fowl 

with about $4,000 in prizes. Among 

the features is the Egg Laying Con- 

test running from Sept. 7 to l2. 

« 

I 

I Baby Show j 
I The “Better Babies” exhibit—de- * 
I voted to the welfare of the child— ? 
I under the supervision of Dr. T. A. ? 
i Lomer, Medical Health Officer, and ? 
f the Victorian Order of Nurses, i 
I Handsome prizes awarded for all I 
f classes. I 

Other Attractions 
Bi,r Live Stock Show—$25,000 in cash 

prizes. 
Horse Racing—$5.000 in cash prizes. 

Experimental Farm Exhibits. 
Pet#e Gardens Competition. 

Improved Midway with a Jiost of 
Attractions. 

  . , 
New Yoin. xiippourome Acts. 
Aerial and High Wire Acts. 

Comedy Features. 
Spectacular Fire Works.' 

Great Naval Raid on Zeebrugge. 
Great Mardi Gras Carnival Saturday 

Night, 

  'Visit"the \   

OTTAWA FAIR 
cntrak.1 

5ept.6ioi5.1^l^. 

CANADirs GREIITEST 
PURE EOOir SHOW 

Recognized as the biggest and 
best Food Show' on the North 
American Continent. It is back- 
ed by every Retail Grocer of Otta- 
wa-supported by every retail mer- 
chant in the city, and patronized 
by all the largest wholesalers and 
manufacturers. Do not miss see- 
ing thisT greatest of all Pure Food 
Shows. It is sponsored by the Re- 
tail Merchants’ Association—R. 
Clarke Cummings, chairman. 

THIS is a great H-Jiday "Week of instruction—'■duc-ttion 
and amusement, Don’t miss this opportunity to visit 
the Nation’s CRpit«l—of seeing what your neignboi' is 

doing—of getting in touch with everything that is new-up- 
to-date and interesting. 

Ample facilities have been provided to care for all visi- 
tors. For full information—write to the secretary. 

Reg. Admission to Grounds, 35c. 
Strip Tickets on sale to September 6th—5 for $1.00 

Save 75c by buying Strip Tickets—Write the Secretary 

Consult Ticket Agents for Special Railwaj Rates, 

Auto Sho'w 
An interesting exhibit of every- 

thing new in motors for business or 
pleasure. Umder the supervision 
of motor manufacturers and local 
dealers. 

Controller Jos. Kent, — President 
H. L- Corbett; - Treasurer 
James K- Paisley, Mgr- and Secretary 

Grand Shopping 
Week 

The Retail Merchants of the City 
have arranged for a “Week Real 
Bargains” for the special benefit of 
Fair visitors. By doing your Fall 
Sho[ ping during Fair Week ,you will 
secure big values and save enough 
money to pay your Fair expenses and 
see the Big Show I REE, 

A LEADER 
A man once said a Leader is sometimes one who sees which way the people are drifting and then gets in 

ahead of them. 

For quite a while back we have been watcuing a lot of people drifting into our store. We have been 
leading them here by selling good, sound, appealing merchandise at prices a little lower than you are 
sometimes used to paying. 
You can get in ahead by just drifting into our store the next time ''ou are shopping and you may be 
sorry you didn’t come before. 

Special for this coming week 

Young men's summer and fall suits made 
with waist line or foim fitting coats, 
newest models m grey and grey stripes, 
règular price $30.00, special price  $19.75 

Men’s brown mixture tweed trench rain 
coats, regular $30.00, special price  19.75 

Men’s farm parmento all wool rain coats, 
regular price $25 00, special price  15 25 

Men”s $2.5C negligee dress shirts, guaran- 
teed fast colors, special price.......... 

Men’s Balbriggan underwear, per garment 
Men’s $2.60 overalls for.    $ 
Men’s $3 50 overalls for     
Men’s $0.00 all wool worsted trousers for 
Two plugs McDonald chewing tobacco for 
Four Ife. rolled oats for. 

1.75 
.75 

1.75 
2.10 
4.75 

.25 

.25 

One bar Comfort, Sunlight or Gold soap.. 
Two lbs rice  
Three bottles extract for  
Mine lbs. granulated sugar, Kedpath for. 
Canned tomatoes, per tin,  
One package raisins  
One can best salmon   
One can better salmon    
One bar Castile soap  
One box yeast     
Two tins Sultana stove polish  
Two tins Keens mustard  
One tin paris green   
Two plugs Black Watch tobacco  
Two plugs Shamrock tobacco - • ,  
One package Ammonia  
One package washing soda   
One pound chip soap  

This Store Saves You Money. 

We buy Eggs, Butter, Wool, Beans, etc., and pay highest prices. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union Bank, Alexandria, Ont. 
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HYU^NEAL 

J OHN SOÏj-McDONÀtj) 
At the residence of Mr. Bnncan 

îicl’hee, station, uncle ^ot the bride, 
on Tuesday, August' l^th, the mar- 
riage took plaoe' o-f Mr. William 
Johnson, of Montreal, and Miss 
Margaret McDonald, Alexandria, the 
Rev. D> Stewart officiating. The 
bride who was ^ven away by her 
uncle Was handsomely gowned in 
white silk and was unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. .Johnson left the same ai- 
tetrtoon On -h.^oney moon trip to the 
Ancient City, Que. Upon their return 
they will take up their residence in 
Montreal. Among the out of town 
Iguests wdre Mr, and Mrs. Price, Mr. 
ILewis Johïison, the Missed John- 
son, Mr. asid Ml'S. .Clark, ail of 
Montrehl. 

, OBITOARY 
M'RS. WM. D. ROBINSON. 

"At'her home, .Josephine.. Xlta., on 
July 13th, followiïtg asevtJî;'e attack 

‘of induenza, the «death occurred of 
Mrs. Win. D. Robinson, 'né'é Essie 
Xeitch, aged 22 years. :‘IXiceaSeo who 
'was a native of Kerfi^ltville, iea'ves 
'to mourn her EosS her ^îiusband, par- 
lants and six M'others. 'Mrs. Robin- 
'Bon was one of the 'most popular 
. young matrons of the town of her 
adoption ha’ttng by genial dis- 
position endeared herself to all with 
whom she hfecame associated and to 
whom her death brought real grief 
end a sense ‘df personal ■ loss. 

NEW LIBERM LEADER 
WlUi SHOÜRRKR TASK OF hlËAIh 

ING OTTAWA OJg'OSITION. 

Qon. WidUam liyon Mackenzie King 
Has Beeo an Outstanding Figure 
Hi Public liife ©Ï This Conntry 
for 'Twenty Years and Possesses 
tTnusnal ^Scholastic Attainments— 
Sketch of His Career. S^HOLxVR, sociologist, and auth- 

or, Ho'n. William Lyon Mac- 
kenaie King, C.M.G., M.A., 

j L.L.R., Ph.D., newly-elected 
j leader of'the IJberal party of Canada, 

is a man of umistial scholastic at- 
tainments. The youngest man who 
has ever borne the mantle of leader- 
ship,-he has yet been an outstanding 
figure in Canadian life for twenty 

.■years, and in that period has devoted 
;hts most untiring eftorts to the cause 
"6f labor and to tJie realization of ft 
'spirit of co-operation between work- 
man and employer. 

His work as Deputj' Minister off 
Labor, as editor of the Labor Gazette, 
as Minister of Labor, as mediator in 
a score of industrial differenoee 
throughout''the Dominion, no iess 
than his services as dii'cctor of the 
Industries Relations pepartment ôf 
the Rockefeller .Fou’idation and “hts 
authorship of such works as “Indus- 

LITTLE IT€MS 
HAVE SEOUSED TÎÏB 
ARMOUÎRY. 

The eacecuiive of the *Uhited Farni- 
ere Association of Glengarry have re- 
ceived i)ernitseion -Virom. Military 
Headquarters, Kington, to hold 
their puHite ‘ on', the 20tii 
inet., în ithe 'Armoury. 

^UIlORA BORBJSS. 
A beautiful display of Aurora Bo- 

ïealis («northern ^ tiglrts) was visitoJe 
In the sky shortly after nine o'clordc, 
Monday •‘evening. 

CAUBEÎD iBY ) LÎSîTN1NG. 
A frame dwelling, vacant at Æhe 

time, situate on Victoria St., sfisccdih, 
during the elect-rioal storm, Thurs- 
day evening, -^was-'struck by la^ritn- 
ing, aaid-despite'the efforts of the .fire 
brigade became a total loss. 

MAKING ANNUAL VISIT, 
Sisters ôf^the Hotel Dieu, (Goni- 

wall, are thisf'week, paying a house 
to house visit to members 'Oî the j 
congregation 'hi St. Finnan’s îanÜiare 1 
receiving the u?ual kindly reception ) 
and nonsîderâtion. ''i^s is a. -most 
worthy ■ object and all should (Con- 
tribute thoir'mite. 

“Mickey ’ .4o. be shews at !<he 
SockMtere.'2ârd August, will idtg a 
deep, hole ii!.sthe heart «ve^ysne 
who;aees:it. 

TO PRESEIU'K HOAÜBE0. 
With >a view of proserviing '-that 

portion-'Of the military ro-ad inorth 
and south of the town that has been 
put in firstt.’Cmss shape rqy LG<Dntrat5- 
tor Irvine, Suj)*.rintindent (huneron 
is having ta-kiberal api*lication of 
*tarvia applied thereto, -Fcrr ithe;pi^- 
ent the work> wdll be comjtlated «as 
far ac Greon Valley. 

REMOVED FLANT TO ©.MJEtEITH. 
^ Mr. E. Irvilh.e, the contractor who 

has been ••engaged for some time no.w 
in the « construction of .çoofi. lEoaÜsiin 
this 'vicinity, «ron Tuësday of thiy 
week, ihavingv completed for Tthe time 
being, dhe we 'k on the Military 
road, s.outh Of'sthe Bi'own H;«'>use,'re- 
moved ibis pi rwt to Dailkeitfe-.where 
he will imnicSd-uitoly proceed with 
the constructhOB fof some iihRee miles 
of macadamizEjd.'rpad. 

try and Humanity,” have all given 
! proof of interest in the cause <of <lai»or. 
I WilHa^n Lyon Mackenzie Kii^ is 

named after his maternal graz(d- 
! father, 'William Lyon Mack^zie, 
I who, with Louis Joseph Papineau, 
; led the rebelUon of 1387 in ia‘etFHg- 

gle for their ideal of “responsible 
goveriKment,” 

I William Lyon Mackenzie King^ was 
bora In Kitchetter—then Berlin— 
Oat., om December 17, 1874. • His 
fothor was Mr. John King, ^vO., one 
of the f'orsmoBt barristers "ôf that 
city, who later became lecturer in 

J oonStltutionaî history at ^goode 
j HaM, Toronto, ïîCls mother was- Isa- 
bel ^aee Mackenzie. Ro4h?parents 
were of Scottish descent, -and' from 
them Mr. K3n^ derived 'hris ^Rresby- 
teriaa Ifaith. 

He received his early education in 
the public and higl> ‘schools'«bf the 
then Beiiln;, and ia^teI wardv^went to 
Toronto Üniversity, graduating in 

HOX. VV. L. MArKI;N/AI<: «f5(. 

ITS UPS 'AND îDOWNS. 
Public ;cffice is (qften callod ;a Èairth, 

hut it reuSIy is.tai;h£^mmook, .a 
centemporaj'y, hard to get into com- 
fortably .and >stiil hs^A^der to get eut 
cf grac(?fuUy, 

ALTOGETXiJSSR T™^:LY. 
The instruciiQftsiiscuedJor the pre- 

paration a-f tfee voters lists in con- 
nection with tzhe Prohibition referen- 
dum contain ,a hint ithat these lists 
may be ufted f<5r ,a general election to 
the Legislative Assemf^^.y. 

CROPS IN THB"SES3:. 
Good but not bumper j.crops, in 

(ManiQ^ba, thirty to for^ per cent, 
.of average In Saskatohev^in, twenty- 
-hve per cent, in Alberta, îT^is is a 
4sununing up recently by Winni- 
çpeg Free Press regarding wheat pres- 
,pects in the Western Pr.oviiJtcas as 
^gathered by correspondente -jA . «.11 
3>oints. 

—0“ 
iJOUiRLES THE PRESENT 
GAPITALIZATION. 

The Standard Oil Company .of 
J-ersey tOn Friday announce p, pco- 
j^ed increase in its , capital Mo<^ 
by $100X^00,000 '’'which - vjrtu^y 
doubles the present capitalization. 
The new stock will be at*7 per c^t. 
preferred, but nonvoting, and will be 
offered to .present shareholders at 
par. 

MAKE NIGHT MOTORING SAFE. 
The headlight glare rnfenace on the 

highways of the province will short- 
ly be taken in hand and something 
doné to remedy the existing condi- 
tions, according to Gilbert Robert- 
Bon, secretaiy of the Ontario Motor 
jteague. The league îs urging on the 
Government the advisability of doing 
Bomething along this Une' to make 
night motoring safer. ' 
DISEKFECTANTS, INSECTI- 
CIDES, ETC. 

Chloride of Lime, Insect Powder, 
Babadilla, Kress Dips, Hellebore, 
Pari* Green, Moth Camphor, Carbo- 
lic Acid, Fly Til for cattle, all full 
strength and chemically pure at Mc- 
X^ister’s Drug Store, 

T895 with theidegree of.K'A. A. ye;>r 
later he attained-the 
and in F89.7 ^fhat of M.A. Pnrî^t'vvï 
his studies at the .UniverSEty oi'i''/..^- 
cago and.at Harvard :G0ll^^e, he. t-.b- 
tained the degree '.of :in 
and, siibsefluently, .in 

JUL.-R, .'Mr. King, :at the ag-e ofiU. 
'Won 'tlie Rlalke scholarship in 
.and LAW, whale in jhis :-seeoud •.y^rv:r 
.at the univenSif^. 

Even -as a» umdergraduace 
King raanlfesfedi a 'deep interest pp 
iindustcial and.egpnonnc subject-?, aim 
devoted tfonsid^Jiahle AimeRo; a 

(Of -them. This inierest «.'wsas. de<^>*enfid 
by his.experiences Æ.S;a ;r^orter,:«;Ub- 
«equent gradu«iiton. .Me:. ;Kihg ac- 
.©epted a position .on itbe Toronto 
'Globe a salary .^1 ;a ,d.ay^-‘and 
•it wasn?t a» eight-iour day. eithe?../’ 
be bimself rstates. Sie prohï^bly 
iQuired his first taste for j.politkv 
throiugh hiSiassociafi'On,^:a’,rjjportei:.. 
with the election of ilRÿfi., in .wliicb 
bis f;u.ttire .chi^f. Sir WiifefiTid 
was placed In power, 

Mr. King :acrved àlfio <«!B ;the To- 
ronto î^ews ;and the T<oj’©«:t0 
but other inteirests wes» .asserting 
themselve» .and beekaniwi^ 
forward U> path» ;sii<d J>ur- 
suits. In 1898 he went laibroad, 
visiting Great Britain, Praaiee, iS-o/.- 
many, Switzerland md Italy., and 
gaining a deep insight into th^ (eco- 
nomic systems of each of these 
tries, which was later to serve him 
in good stead. 

The career of the youthful soclo- 
. logist had not passed unnoted in 
Canada, meanwhile, and during his 

.stay overseas Mr. King accepted a 
^commission from the Gcyernment to 
(ènquire into the methods of carry- 
jing out Government clothing con- 
Airacts in Europe. So faithfully did 
ite discharge this duty that, two 
years later, at the recommendation 
of Sir William Mulock, Canada^ first 
Minister of Labor, he was offered the 
post ,<)f Deputy Minister, together 
lyvith editorship of the I.Abor 
.Gazette. 

Mr. Kifig was in Italy when this 
,;pjffer reaclted him, and at first he 
declined, .ex^'essing a wish to con- 
•tinues his studies. At the request of 
friends, howevejr, he reconsidered his 
decision, and finally agi'eed to accept 
•the pos^ offered. 

The years 1900 to 1908 were 
crowded, eventful years to the new 
Deputy Minister. His achievements 
.during that period are too numerous, 
and the majority of them too well 
known to be mentioned in full. He 
was twice sent as a lepresentative of 
the Government to England; in 1904, 
to interview the British auLhoriti'es 
cn the need for legislation by the 
Imperial Parliament to prevent false 
representations to emigrants, and ip 

to Interview the British Gov- 
ernment on the subject of immigra- 
tion to Canada from the Orient, and 
particularly from India. His other 
services during the same i>€riod in- 
cluded chairmanship of the royal 
commission which arbitrated the dIN 
ferences between the Bell Telephone 
Company and its employes in 
and of the commissions which in- 
quired into the anti-Asiatic riots In 
Vancouver in 1908. 

With these years of practical ex- 
perience added to the foundation 
already laid by his early studies, It 
was inevitablè that Parliament 
should beckon to Mackenzie King. 
Obeying its summons, he declared his 
candidacy In his home constituency 
of North Waterloo, and was elected 
in the general Section of 1908. The 
following year he received recogni- 
tion at the hands of the Imperial 
Government by being appointed a 
member of the anti-opium commis- 
sion which met at Shanghai, China. 

I In 1909 Mr. King also received the 
I portfolio of Minister of Labor in the 
' Laurier Government, 
i Hon. Mr. King’s term as Minister 

of Labor was terminated by the 
general election of 1911, in which 
the reciprocity issue spelled disaster 
to the Laurier Administration, but in 
the brief two years which he held 
office the Minister gave abundant, 
earnest proof of his devotion to the 
cause of labor. 

The most notable piece of legis- 
lation introduced by him was prob- 
ably his bill providing for investiga- 
tion of trusts and mergers. He was 
also instrumental in securing the 
passage of the bill guaranteeing an 
eight- hour day for Government em- 
ployes. Settlement of the G.T. R. 
strike of 1911 is also ascribed to his 
tactful mediation, which resulted in 
reinstatement of men who had been 
dismissed for their share in the 
strike. 

The next chapter in the public life 
of Mr. King ooncerns his association 
with one of the foremost industries 
of the century—the Rockefeller foun- 
dation, established by John D. Rocke- 
feller for the promotion of closer and 
more sympatheiic co-operation oe- 
tween capital and labor. On Octoiiei 
1, 1914, Mr. King accepted the chaiv- 
manship of the Industrial Relations 
Department of the Foundation, with 
the object of undertaking an investi- 
gation of economic condition.^, “as 
wide as the North American contin- 
ent.” 

“I would not have accepted thi^ 
post,” said Hon. Mr. King in a snV 
sequent address, replying to criti- 
cisms of his affiliation with an Amer- 
ican institution, “had it meant sac- 
rificing my citizenship oi- renouncing 
my career in Canada.” 

One of Mr. King’s Ciuties as hoiiti 
of the industrial department of the 
foundation was supei-vision of ti<- 
distribution among thousanUs <ol 
starving miners of Colorado of Ui- 
sum of $100.000 appropriated by th-.' 
foundation. Then loUo'wed a. COI.J- 
prehensive study of industriai -cornii- 
tions in the same state, and p- inï:v 
taking efforts for the construc.tiou 
machinery designed to bi'hig a nev, 
relationship between emplcrer an<i 
employe. The results of this invesii 
gation and study are largely 
bodied in the industrial reproion':.- 
tion plan-'■fir,St set in epernUon h-.- 
tween the Colorado Iron ■&. FukI Co 
and its employes. 

The war having hampered io yonie 
degree the progress of the s'oundü 
tion, Mr. King in 193 7 resigne-I hi:- 
position upon it. The ^<s-.iïon 
1917 found him again .aligned with 
his chieftain. Sir Wilfrio La.uril*'-, i-i 
opposition io Union GorAi'.uu'Jiii. 
Hon. Mr. King contested the North 
York seat, but was defeated by J. A, 
M. Armstrong. 

Since 1917, one of H«n. M?. King’s 
contributions to the cause of lal-o;- 
has been his book “IndusLy and 
Humanity,” published last winter, in 
which he predicts the triumph, oî thr.' 
principle of industrial represen.tati.on. 
He draws a parallel in :Uie growth 
of respomsible goveriiment in 
British Empire. 

“Wherever, in the affairs oî the 
state,” Mr. King writes, “one cla.ss 
has sought to maintain a monopoly 
of government, there sooner or Jai- 

»er, confiict has been inevitable, ii. 
‘the struggle for a wider freedom, 

..mankind will not rest nniiJ in in- 

. dustry, as in the siate, aoitocratic 
pgovernment, whatever its form, js 
s§upersed'3d by a form of government 
, reperesentative of all the parties in 
intorest, and, ultimately, by a system 

;th€r (Corner-stone of which is respons- 
3 government. ” 

iltf.-ifi not generally known that Horn 
\W.iB. ,Macken-iie King is the hei-o of 
Jllrs. (J^^mphrey Ward’s novel, “The 
(QatiadiftU Bom,” sometimes known 
ift* ‘ÎLftdy^Merton, Colonist,” but those 
'WbO'lj^ye, made a close study of the 
ibooii. i;Sia't>..^ mat the character of 
(G.eQJ5fi;e A-^^verson, the virile young 
RaaiftmeuLarian and labor leader, is 
3caod(OU«d the ez-Minister of 
Labor. semWance is lent to this be- 
itef by that while in Eng- 
land in Mr. King made 
the a.cqu«^jniAhce' ^of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward ana won. warm friendship 
ana admiUiaifcipn. of J>oth\ 

A biography yf Mr. Àlng by Rob- 
son Black, :sa^s: 

“The Mr. ^King hold 
him to be fearless, «conWientious, 
thoroughly modqrii *bis .outlook, 
ambitious, keenly l&dnsJtilouBNof cool 
and accurate ^ndi^ent, ^th\ splen- 
did scholarship' and or prac- 
tice in the cause'^.o/ jnblîc services. 
The political and Oiix^r .erltifls of Mr. 
King, admitting his acadcQ)^ dis- 
tinction aud his zeal, poiQt^\to his 
lack of sense of humor a<s ,aff^awk- 
ward handicap in such human Steal- 
ings as are the essence of his pro- 
f^ession. Mr. King’s extreme sobriety 
of mind constantly tempts the pub- 
lice to underestimate his known vir- 
tues and to mistakenly ascribe his 
purposeful domeanot to conceit.” 

DANGER LURKS IN 
EVERY ONE OF US 
We Are As Full of Deadly 

Poisons As A Germ 
Laboratory. 

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING 

«FRUIT-A-TIVES’' Absolutely Pr*. 
vents This Dsaferous Conation. 

The chirf catu* ^ poor health is 
our neglect of tks bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from ths 
lower intestine regîüsiiy every day, 
is allowed to remsia there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood. 

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Au$»- 
MoxiaUion, due to noa-aetion of tha 
bowels, is direeUy responsible Ibr 
serious Kidney and BladderTroublas; 
that It upsets the Stomach, caases 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite aa4 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Bheuat- 
atism, Qont, Pata la The Back, ars 
relieved as soon as tha bowels beooas 
legalar; and that Pimplea, Rashes^ 
Ecsema aad e&sr Skia Affeetioas 
disappear whaa “Pralta-tives” an 
taken to amnaet Ocaattpation. 

•*F*isU-m~tisse^’ wiU prelmt ym 
agalnt Aato-iataaleatloa beaaaat 
thla wendarM flrait aadieiaa aati 
èireetly on all tha aUsataating Mgan. 

tOe. a box, • far lut, Mai sin Ma. 
At all dealan ar aaat aa nasipt a( 
price by Frait-a^ttva Xiaited,Ottawa. 

rillMli FOR SAIF 
ONE HUNDRED ACRES of first 

class land, in the 7th Con. Lancas- 
ter. There is a large sugar bush on 
the farm, also a new frame house, 
new granary and carri€ige shed also 
a good bfirn. 

The adjoining farm of about sixty 
acres, is for sale, and there is a 
sugar bush, also a good house and 
barn. These two farms will be sold 
•eperatelv or en bloc. 

'TWO HUNDRED ACRES. One of 
the best farms in the Township of 
Lancaster. There are about fifty 
acres of bush and maple bush, about 
fifteen acres 'of pasture, the rest is 
under cultivation. 

There is a good brick house, barn, 
silo, granary, carriage sheds, wood 
^keds, etc. 

All three farms are convenient to 
churches, schools and ■factories. 

For further particulars apply to 
Dan MacLach'Ian, Lot 28, 7th of Lan- 
eaBter. • 25-6 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA 
Eastbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 

p.m. daily, 8.28 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday* 

Westbound: 10.10 a^m. daily, 5.48 
p.m. daily, except Sunday, 9.40 p. 
m. daily. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

The Smallest Nation. 
The red and white flag of Monaco 

flies over, the smallest nation on 
earth. The entire area of Monaco is 
only eight square miles. Although 
it is the smallest in area, however, 
there are three smaller in population. 
It has 12,000 inhabitants, as com- 
pared with 5,320 for Andorra, 10,716 
for Liechtenstein ftpd J 1,519 lor 3an 

   . 

Most direct ro'Ute to Western Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, '/ah- 
oouv-er, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Care leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daâly, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode ■of travel. 

Holders o< Second Claes Tickets can 
have space reserved for themselves In 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ti ;ket, 

F. KERR. 

$ • 
c MONEY TO LOAN $ 
I   * 
g WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN $ 
t GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A f 
( POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL $ 
« TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- f 
g ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
t SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY « 
$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- f 
I DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. f 
f 
f $ ft$$f 

NOTiee ! 
Owing to the unavoidable 

and unsettled conditions of 
the market, we are compelled 
to call on our numerous cus- 
tomers to settle their past 
due accounts on or before 

August 25lh, 1919. 

After the above date, all un- 
settled accounts will be hand- 
ed over for collection. 

Yours respectfully, 

D. Courville, 
Hardware and Furniture. 

Courville & Chenier, 
Tinsmiths, Plumbers and 

Steam Fitters, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

In/iurance 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA. 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

National Victory 
Celebration 

TO BE OPENED BY 
THE PRINCE OF WALES 

EXHIBITION 
Aug. 23 TORONTO Sept. 6 

British Grenadier Guards Band 

War Memorial Paintings 
Sensation of the art world, 
recording every phase of 
Canadian operations overseas. 

WAR TROPHIES 
Mammoth assemblage of 
monster guns, aeroplanes an.. 
all the instruments of hellish 
warfare captured by Canadiai. 
soldiers from the Hun. 

Canada’s Flying Circus 
Cols. Barker and Bishop and 
other world famolis aces ir. 
surrendered German planes. 

! Y/HIPPET TANK \ 
i CAPTURED U BOAT| 

Festival of Triumph 
The Most tirnng o. all Grand Stand Spectac<e. 

The surrender of Ihe German Fleet 

^ ^ Cssile—Victory Arch. 
AllertSy’s entry nto Jerausaiem. 

And a score oF other exlrawdinary .'eatwes 
TIIZ GREATEST EXHlBiTJON OP ALL TIMES 

"aoi^s^couoHs 

‘Watch Cane Mola Announce- 
□lentB”, you will profit thei'eby Uni- MipivLA. Y-z-i. » Dienifi , you wiii pront inei'eoy uni 

J I versai Importing Co. Local Agent 
/ Alexandria, D. N. McRae. 

Capital and Reserve» •mm $8t600o000 
Total Aaaeta» Nove SOthj 1918» over-$153.000,000 

Don't Let Your Children 
go through the same struggle you have 
had. Saw, that they may have ample 
opportunity for a good start in life. 

The only sure way to save is to start a 
savings account, v Open one today, gjo 

UNION BANK_OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - -, 

DALHOUSIE STN. BRANCH - 

ST. POLYCARPE BRANCH - - 

- - - J. E. J. ASTON, Mgr. 

- - - - H. E. LALANDE, Mgr 

» - -, C. E. FORTIER, Mcnager. 

Cool Comfort 
It’s Sunday morning—blazing hot, and pretty near 
a whole day before you for rest and recreation. 

First, then—a shave. Whether you are going for a 
spin in the car, taking the family to church or visiting 
a neighbour, you cannot go with a day’s growth of 
beard on your chin. 

The thought of shaving won’t be irksome if you own 
a Gillette Safety Reizor—rather, you think of five 
minutes’ cool comfort with the highest type of 
shaving edge ever developed. No man in the world 
can command a keener blade than the one you slip 
into your Gillette. 

And if Gillette shaving gives you an added joy to 
your Sunday,why not take five minutes everymoming 
for a clean shave as the start for a better day’s work. 

For $5.00—the price of die Gillette Safety Razor—you have 
your choice of the Standard Gillette seto| the Pocket Edition 
teU (just as perfect, but more compact), and die Bulldog 
Gillette with the stocky grip. Ask to see diem TODAY at the 
tewellers*, druggists* or hardware dealers. 

Gillette 
Safety Razor 

MAOt IN CANADA 
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Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Total Assets oy r 

$10,000,000 
$ 7,800,000 
$56,000,000 

There are many good reasons why you should Save 
but the principal cne is that you owe it to -yourself and 
your dependents that you make provi.®ion for thei 
day that will come when you cannot SaVe- 

Open.an account in the Savings Department of one of 
our branches w here the highest current rate of interest is 
allowed on all balances of SDoO and upwards, 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
T (Commercial Hotel Annex) 

R. H. MACDONALD, Manager.- 

The Value of 
Saving 

An successful men begen by seving. Later, per- 
haps, they invested, but they first had to accumu- 
late capital. 

The first step towards wealth is to open a 
Savings Account. The second is to save regu- 
larly 

Come in and ask about our simple, convenb 
tnt Savings Accounts. Interest compound cveiy 
six months soon amounts up. 

—THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS UniTED 

I The Bank of Ottawa 
r.ld-up CplUl s g.TM.OM 
Reserre Pund . • 18,00t,000 
Resources • . . 220,000,000 

J. H. MITCHELL, 
Manager, 

Alexandria Branch. 
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CHAPTER X.—(Cont’d.) 
“Look a-Â ere, Mis’ Denty,” Mrs. 

Cobb began resolutely, “I’m a plain 
woman, and L always speak right out. 
And I’m your friend, too, and I ain’t 
goin’ ter stand by and see you made 

■ a fool of,'and.not try ter lift a hand 
ter help. -There’s somethin’ wrong 
here. If you don’t know it, it’s time 
you did. If you do know it, and are 
tryiri’ ter keep it from me, you might 
just as v/e-ll stp-p night no)y, and turn 
Vound and tell me all about it. As 
I said before, I’m your friend, and'— 
if it’s what I think it is—you’ll need 
a friend, you poor little thing! Now, 
what is it?” 

Helen S'hook her head feebly. Her 
face,went fTOm w.hi|te to red, and hack 
again to white. 'Still determined to 
keep her secret if possible, she made 
a brave attepipt to regain -her old 
airiness of manner. 

“Why, Mrr. Cobb, it’s nothing— 
nothing at'all!” 

“Nothin’, isn’t it?—when a man 
goes kitin’ off ter Alaska, and sendin’ 

* his wife ten thousand dollars ter go 
somewheres else in the opposite di- 
rection! Maybe you think' I don’t 
know v.'kat thai means. Èut I doll 
And he’s tryin^^tp p,lay a mean, snivel-] 
in’ trick on ye, and I ain’t goin’ ter. 
stand for it. I never did like him, i 
with all hiis fine, lordly airs, a-thinkin’-| 
himrelf better than anybody else 
what walked the earth. But. if-1 can 
help it. I ain’t goin’ ter see you, 
cheated out of your just de3ei;t^.” 

“Mr-s. Cobb!” expostulated the dis-' 
rnayed. dumfcundcd wjfa; but' Mrs. ] 
Cobb had yet niore.to say. 1 

“I tell yo;^ they’re rich—them Den- 
bys be—rich .as mud; and as for 
pokin’ you cfi with' a measly, ten 
thbu?rr.d they -,^anC—and, 
yen -'-i-h a baby ter ^ry ter fcrjng up 
and; ai?. 'ÿh?,.id^ayour 
st'.ur’rn’ f '.r a t'on with only! 
Icn ■hou'.'îîrd—d’ 

■Seraration!” interrupted Helen in-j 
digns.ivtly, soon as she could find 
her voice. ‘Tt isn’t a separation. Why- 
we never thoi^ght of such a thing;— 
not for—for always, the way you 
mean it.” 

“■Whst is it, then?” 
“Why, it’s just a—a playday,” 

stammered Helen, still trying to cling 
to the remnant of her secret. “He 
said it was a playday—that I was to 
go off and have a good time with 
Baby.” 

“If it’s just a playday, why didn’t 
he give it to you ter take it tergether, 
then?. Tèll me that!” 

‘*V*’hy, he—he’s going with his 
father.” 

“You bet he is,” retorted Mrs. 
Cobb grimly. “And he’s goin’ ter 
•loeep with his father, too.” 

“What do you mean?” Helen’s lips 
were very white. 

Mrs. Cobb gave an impatient ges- 
ture. 

“Lock a-here, child, do you think 
I’m blind? Don’t ye s’pose I know 
how you folks have been gettin’ along 
tergether?-—or, rather, not gettin’ 

^long tergether? Don’t ye s’pose I 
knew hew he acts as if you wasn’t 
the same breed o’ cats with him?” 

"Then you’ve seen—I mean, you 
thi};k he’s—ashamed of me?” faltered 
IJc!;:n. 

"Think it! I know it,” snapped 
Mrs. Cobb, ruthlessly freeing her 
mind, regardless of the very evident 
sifTering on her listener’s face; “and 
it’s just made my blood boil. Time 
an’ again I’ve thought of speakin’ up 
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“I g) up there?” Helen’s voice was 
full of dismayed protest. 

“Sure! You brace right up to ’em, 
an’ tell ’em you've caught on ter their 
little scheme, and you ain’t goin’ ter 
stand for no such nonsense. If he 
wants ter git rid of you ah’ the baby, 
-all well an’ good. That is, I’m takin’ 
it for granted that you wouldn’t fight 
it—the divorce, I mean.” 

“Divorce!” almost shrieked Helen. 
“But that he’s got ter treat ye fair 

and square, an’ give ye somewheres 
near what’s due ye,” went on Mrs. 
Cobb, without apparently noticing 
Helen’s horrified exclamation. “Now, 
don’t cry; and, above all things, don’t 
let ’em think they’ve scared ye. Just 
brace right up an’ tell ’em what’s 
what.” 

“Oh, but Mrs. Cobb, I—I—” With 
a clicking sob and a hysterical shake 
of her head, Helen turned and fled 
down the hall to her own door. Once 
inside her apartment she stumbled 
over to the crib and caught the sleep- 
ing Dorothy Elizabeth into her arms. 

“Oh, Baby, Baby, it’s all over—all 
over,” she moaned. “I can’t ever be 
a daintily gov.med wife welcoming him 
to a well-kept home now. Never— 
never! I can’t "welcome him at all. 
He isn’t coming back. He doesn’t 
want to come back. He’s ashamed of 
us, Baby,—ashamed of us!” 

Dorothy Elizabeth aroused from her 
nap and convulsively .ôlutched; in a pair 
of nervous hands, began to whimper 
restlessly. 

“No, no, Baby, not of you,” sobbed 
Helen, rocking the child back and, 
forth lin her arms. - “It was me—just 
me he -was ashamed of. What shall I 
do, what shall I do?” 

“And I thought it was just as he 
said,” .she went on chokingly, after 
a mwient’s pause. \‘I thought it was 
a vacation he wanted us to take, 
’cause we—we got on each other’s 
nerves. But it wasn^t, Baby,j— 
wasn’t; and I see it now. He’s asham- 
ed of me. He’s always been ashamed 
of me, ’way back when Dr. Gleason 
first came—he was ashamed of me 
then, Baby. He was. I know he was, 
And now he wants to get away—quite 
away, and never come back. And he 
calls.it a vacation! And he says*-I’m 
to have one, too, and I must tell him 
all about it when he comes down next 
week. Maybe he thinks I will. Maybe 
he thinks I will! 

“We won’t behere. Baby,—vfe won’t 
Wo’ll go 'Somewhere—somewhere— 
anywhere!—before he gets here,” she 
raved, burying her face in the baby’s 
neck and sobbing hysterically. 

(To be continued.) 

E'XPANDING CANADIAN TRADE MAKING THE DESERT BLOOM. 

i. 

CaiiacTian Voyageur under Direction of Canadian National Railways, clearing for tlie 
West Indies froua Montreal, July 10th, with a cargo of general merchandise. 

She is poheduled to return with sugar. 

Hi^COUi//C6 

an' tellin’ ye’I jest wouldn’t stand it., 
if I -was you. But I didn’t. I ain’t 
no hand ter butt in where it don’t con- 
cern me. But ter seé you so plumb 
fooled with that-ten thousand dollars 
—I jest can’t stand it no longer. I 
had ter speak up. Turnin’ you off 
with a beggarly ten thousand dollars 
—and them with all that money! 
Bab!” 

“But, Mrs. Cobb, maybe he’s coming 
back,” stammered Helen faintly, -with 
white lips. 

“Pshaw! So maybe the sun’ll rise 
in the west temorrer,” scoffed Mrs. 
Co'bb; “blit I ain’t pullin’ down my 
winder shades for it yet. No; he won’t 
come back—ter you, Mis’ Denby.” 

“But he—^he don’t say it’s for—fdi* 
»1I time.” 

“Course he don’t. But, ye see, he 
thinks he’s lettin’ ye down easy— 
*-sen<liin’ ye that big cheque, an’ tilin’ 
ye ter take a playday. He don’t want 
ye ter suspect, yet, an’ make a fuss. 
He’s countin’ on bein’ riûieÿ away 

' when yé'do wake up an’ start some- 
thin*. That’s -why I’m a-talkm’ to ye 

^ —ter put ye wise .ter thuigs. I 
ain’^ goin’ ter'stand by an’ see you 
i>amboozle<l. Nôw do'yôu go ân’ put 
on your things an’ march \ji> there 

çl^raight. ITl take care of the baby, 
^ fin’ be glad to, if you don’t want tei* 

leave her with Bridget.” 

Is Your Hard Work Necessary? 
Sometimes I wonder if a gp*eat deal 

of the sympathy we extend to over- 
worked women isn’t wasted. I do 
not mean that there are no women 
who are really forced to do work 
beyond their strength. For those I 
have the truest sympathy, But the 
women who groan the loudest, it 
seems to me, are women who could 
make their work fifty per cent, easier 
if they so desired. I often think they 
go out of their way to do unnecessary 
things so that they can tell about it 
and beg for sympathy. They seem to 
enjoy the martyr role so hugely, I’m 
almost positive they deliberately 
overwork. 

I have in mind one farm woman 
:^vho for twenty-five'years has carried, 
the water a distance of forty rods. 
More than that, she has pumped lit up 
with an old wooden pump, hasn’t even 
had a windmiili. Of course the water 
had to be pumped for the stock in' 
the same way, but I’m not just now 
concerned with the man’s part of the 
story. Times have been none too 

That morning the pictures disap- 
peared from the dresser. The next 
day those from the desk were put 
into a drawer. On the third day, two 
remained, father’s and mother’s 
photos on the bookcase. But on the 
fourth day even these went into re- 
tirement. 

“I see you folks anyway, and it 
seems kind of silly to keep your pic- 
tures sticking around,” he explained 
cheerfully. “Besides it saves lots of 
dusting.” 

The mother immediately took stock 
bi her own rooms. To be sure, good 
taste had kept her from overloading 
them, but there were still a good many 
things which could be removed and 
never missed. AH- the furniture with 
carving was relegated to the atti.? or 
soild at good prices. Furniture w'th 
few lines and no tufted upholstery re- 
placed the old sort, which^ meant so 
many hours a day in keeping clean. 

The dining room, too, went through 
a change. 'She discovered that it took 
exactly fifteen minutes extra to entire- 
ly dear the table, remove the silence 

prosperous for this couple, until the doth and put on a lacy centrepiece. 

w, 1ê, UoKiunou Bean H. Fetteii 

Victory Bonds 
Bellers of TloV>?y Bon&s will find definite 
^ce» auoted on tlie financial paire of tlxe 
Toronto momlng papera. 

\v. L. MCKINNON & co. 
Bcalctii's In Qovemment and Unnldpal 

Bonds V 
l£cK*.»'./cn 19. Wcîlndft Ciw« Toronto 

PASSING OF THE GIANT BIRDS. 

The Last of the Really Big Birds li( 

Danger of Extermination. 

The really big birds seem doomed. 
There was the “roc”, of Sindbad the 
Sailor, which scientists have identified 
with a huge fowl, standing ten feet 
high, that certainly survived in Mada- 
gascar (to which it was native) as late 
as the early middle ages. Arab navi- 
gators, voyaguig down the east coast 
of Africa, saw it, alive, and brought 
back stories .about it that gave birth 
to such accounts as are given In the 
“Thousand and One Nights.” A few 
of its eggs, dug out of clay banks, are 
preserved -to this day. 

Then there w'as the “giant mpa” of 
sNew Zealand, which, while by no 
means as tall as the “roc,” w'as heav- 
ier, a full-grown specimen weighing 
1,000 pounds. There were, however, a 
number of specimens of moa, some 
bigger than others. A striking char- 
acteristic of the bird was its massive 
legs. It was therefore sluggish, and, 
not being able to fly, was soon exter- 
minated after the white man appeared 
on the scene. 

The last of the moas perished prob- 
ably less than 200 years ago. Sharing 
its fate, at about the same period, was 
the dodo—a bird by no means com- 
parable in size, yet a giant of its kind. 
It was a huge species of pigeon, native 
to the island of Mauritius. Flightless, 
stupid àbd helpless, it had the addi- 
tional misfortune of being good to eat. 
So it passed away. 

■We have still the ostrich, but its 
feathers have gone out of fashion and 
it Is disappearing. Were it not for j 
the fact that the French Government ^ 
maintains an ostrich preserve of great ' 
extent in Africa, the species raighj; ! 
soon become only a memory. I 

There Is in South America a giant! 
bird sometimes called the “American 
ostrich,” that is not really an ostrich 
at all. It is the “rhea,” most plentiful 
in Uruguay and Argentina, and when 
full grown attains a stature of five 
feet 

The rhea produces feathers that 
have long been an important article of 
export from the countries to which it ] 
is native. But at the present time it 
is seriously threatened with extermina- 
tion. This Is especially a pity, inas- 
much as it is a gentle fowl, readily 
tamed and might be profitably reared 
under domestication. 

war. Then wur prices on their 
specialty went away up and the 
cheques they received were beyond 
even their wildest fancy. 

At once the husband wanted to buy 
a gas engine and .install water in the 
house. He saw a let-up on that twiiee 
daily pumping of water for the stock, 
and his wife freed from the extra 
work of carrying water. But the 
wife wanted a parlor! To be sure, she 
was moaning all the time about how 
hard she worked keeping up the rooms 
she already had. But the neighbor 
across the road had a parlor and liv- 
ing loom, both, while our heroine had 
only the liv.lng room. Husband dwelt 
on the delights of getting water just 
by turning a faucet. Wife 'held fast 
to the notion of having a parlor to 
usher the preacher into when he cal- 
led. Husband sang the praises of 
modern plumbing and held forth on 
the merits of a whole bathtub of water 
to splash in, as against a half pint in 
a basin on Saturday nrght. Wife 
'arose to heights of el-oquence on the 
necessity of having an extra room 
for the 'baby grand piano she was hop- 
ing to buy next year. Husband point- 
ed out that she hadn’t anything to 

So she compromised by leaving on 
the tabledoth and placing a small 
doily and fern dish on this. Every- 
thing came off the plate rail and went 
into the china cabinet, and finally a 
carpenter called to remove the plate 
rail. 

Needless to say, unnecessary cook- 
ing followed unnecessary dusting. 
Food experts told her that the family 
needed certain food elements, fresh 
fruit or vegetables, cere^s, meat,, 
eggs, milk, fish or other proteins, 
sugar fats and mineral matter. The 
family tliought it had to have fancy 
salads, clear soups, pies, French pas- 
try, chops and steaks. She decided 
that plain bread and butter, potatoes, 
vegetables in season, plenty of milk 
and eggs, a roast that needed' little 
watching, fruit, minus pie crust, and 
an easily prepared sweet would keep 
the family in shape and be much less 
work for her. So the change went 
through. 

This woman, who never before did 
her own work, has gotten through for 
six months with only the help given 
her by her children, and so far has 
not complained of overwork. She esti- 
mates that the unnecessary things she 

I Turning Into Account the Waste Areas 

j of Great Britain. 

1 WG have learned during the past 
I five years that there is hardly any land 

in England Which cannot be made pro- 
ductive. But there are tens of thous- 
ands ofv acres in England which have 
never been cultivated, great wastes 
which arc regarded as bad land. 

Can these be. made to grow crops? 
Can they be turned to account, and 
make us less and less dependent upon 
outside sources for the “bread of life?” 

Professor Somerville, of .Oxford Uni- 
versity, has been experimenting to 
prove what national advantage would 
accrue from judicious expenditure of 
capital on some of the poorést lànd in 
England. He worked almost entirely 
with basic slag, together with' the 
natural manures of the stock on the 
land. 

The land improved 100 per cent, and 
after three^years the land had fed 50 
per cent more stock, and the stock it- 
self became much more valuable. His 
first crop was oats, 16 bushels to the 

_ ,,, ^1 acre, and wheat 12. Five years after 
muc dirt as possible in this first ; taking possession the results were 61 

Wring as dry as possible by j ^nd 37 bushels respectively. 

As an indication of the increased 

soap'suds for a few hours, then squeeze ' 
rather than rub them to get out asi 

water. 
pressing with the hands. To wash the 
silk®, have ready the wa*m water and y,e,a alter one year’s farming on this 
soapsuds—never hot water, as that ,is laud,” the grain sales were Î760, 
ruinous to the finish of the fibres, after six years they had risen to ?3,205. 
Squeeze the material through the, gueh results speak tor themselves, 
hands until the dirt is loosened, thenund prove conclusively that there Is 
rinse, once in warni water and once in ; ^ very small proportion of land In 
cold. ^ The last rinsing water should, England which is not eventually cap- 
contain some gum-arabic water, about ' ^ijie of fertility, 
a teaspoonful to every quart of water, 1 
This helps to restore some of the ! ■ O   
dressing that has been washed away. 
The Stilk should then be pressed dry 
between the hands and rolled in cotton 
cloths. Spread the silk out flat, right 
side up on the board. Place over it 
a piece of cheeseclotli, and run the 
iron quickly over it, so that it will 
absorb most of the moisture, remove 
the cloth and then press the silk 
smooth. Always follow the warp 
threads in ironing silks; otherwise the 
garments are bound to be misshapen. 

The silks should never be allowed 
to dry before ironing; the ironing 
should be done shortly after they are 
rolled in the cloths. 

Developing Pineapple Industry. 

In the Hawaiian Islands the pine- 
apple Industry has during the last few 
years experienced considerable de- 
velopment, causing It.to rank second 
to that of sugar. At present there are 
about 7,000 acres planted, with pine- 
apples. 

KEinard’a ZdnlmoBt.Cures Garffet in Cows 

put into the parlor unless she took ! hired maids to do have cost her in 
everything out of the living room. | the neighborhood of one thousand 
Wife explained patiently that she i dollars a year for fifteen years, 
meant to have new stuff. Husband I “That $15,000 dollars rightly placed 
roared that furniture and rugs were I would insure my future and educate 
double their real value and lumber and children if I should be left penm- 

"Forget the hurt. Who carries a 
grudge, carries a handicap!.'”—Jean 
Blewett. 

labor ditto. Wife clung like a bar- 
nacle to the main issue, the absolute 
necessity of having a parlor. 

They have the parlor. Husband con- 
tinues to pump water for the stock, 
but from the day when he gave the 
carpenters the order to start building 
he has never carried a pail of water 
into the house. When the wife .asks 
him if he can’t help her that Idttle bit 
and complains of how tired she is, he 
politely suggests that she go into the 
parlor, lie down on the davenport she 
is going to get next year and take 
a nice rest. 

Of course, this is an exceptional 
case, but it is by no means'* a lone 
lillustration of the fact that many of 
the things women do are entirely un- 
necessary. There’s the Idea of litter- 
ing mantels and piano with brie-a-'brac 
and photographs. The custom certain- 
ly adds nothing to the artistic atmos- 
phere of the room, rather, it detra'Cts 
from' it. One vase; a bit of pottery, a 
growing plant or a bowl of flowez^ 
give the touch-^we cmve. But an ac- 
cumulation of w'orthlesB trinkets make 
the place a nightmare and add an 
hour fo the dusting time. 

One woman woke up to the absurd- 
ity of overdoing by the action of her 
twelve-year-old boy. It was a home 
where two maids had been employed 
always until the war. Then it became 
impossible to keep more than one, and 
finally that one departed. The mother 
delegated to the children the task of 
keeping their own rooms tidy. 

This particular boy had a large col- 
lection of photos of friend‘3 ïind spots 
he had visited stuck all over dresser 
and desk and bookcase. 

“Do these things have to be dust- 
ed?” he inquired. 

“Certainly,” said his mother. “Nelly 
dusted them every morning, and you 
will have to do It, too. The dust set 
ties on them as much as it does on 
furniture, and it has to be taken off.” 

less to-morrow,” she says. “Believe 
me, I shall spend no more money in 
future for things I’m better off wifh- 
out. 

Laundering Wash-Silks and Pongees. 
Wash-silks and pongees are so 

popular for making of waists, skirts, 
etc., that the proper method of laund- 
ering these materials ghould be more 
generally understood. That the use- 
fulness of such fabrics is greatly pro- 
longed by proper care lin laundering 
is such a %vell known fact,, the follow- 
ing directions may prove of interest 
to many readers. 

Soak the silks in warm water and 

• 

Flowers at the North Pole. 

That one should find isweet blos- 
soms in the ice-bound dreary wastes 
of the North Pole, seems incredible. 
It is, nevertheless, a fact that there 
the explorer has found many thous- 
ands of acres of buttercups, heather, 
bluebells, dandelions and rhododen- 
drons. It is a veritable garden on top 
of the earth, a land of exquisite beauty 
at seasons, as well as of midnight sun, 
June brings the first warm, bright rays 
of the sun. The Eskimo housewif.e 
starts spring cleaning, and soon the 
flowers begin to show, even up to the 
most northern point of land In the 
world, 380 miles from the Pole, A 
botanist has collected over 125 species 
of plants and flowers on the roof of 
the world. Even large, delicious 
mushrooms are there, while orange- 
colored lichens are in abundance. And, 
strange to say, all, with but a sjngle 
exception, are perfectly odorless. 
Thousands and thousands of acres of 
flowers, and yet no perfume. 

BÆI^T 
All grades. Write. for prices. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
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Odors Affect Singers' Voices. 

Flowers are said to have a remark- 
able effect on the voice.^ One famous 
singer never cared to smell a rose ; he 
said the perfume of a bouquet of flow- 
ers made his throat “off singing for a 
week.” In several cases well known 
singers have suffered from the odor of 
tuberoses, and a famous opera singer 
declares that the odor from a hunch of 
violets makes his voice quite husky. 

iiJnard’8 T.iniment Cures Bl^htheria. 

AOEf^IS 

WANTED 

Foster on Burners 
We want a live man In every district. 
\o demonstrate and sell a proved coal- 
oil burner. ; 
Fits any coal-burnins: ranpre. Cheaper ^ 
than gas or coal, ana has no pressure 
tanks or holes to block up. No dirt. -• 
no smoke, no odor. A real money- • 
making proposition for à hustler. 

^DOMINION MPO. OOM 
118 Balmoral Ave. 8., Hamilton, Ont. 

Benson'S 
CORN STARC: 

William Parker, one of "Vancouver’s 
pioneers, died recently at the age of 
seventy-five. 

Lieut. 0. Scott, who went overseas 
with the First' Canadian Contingent, 
in October, 1914, has returned to'Van- 
couver. 

A reredos costing $1,500 is being 
erectedjn St. John’s Churchy Victoria, 
in memory of the fallen heroes, the 
work being done by returned men. 

Brigadier-General R. P. Clarke, 
D.S.O.,‘M.C., hâ’3 assumed ciiarge of 
military affairs ' in tlistrict No.’ 11, 
B.C., and is now acting æS represen- 
tative of G.O.C., M.D. No~ XI. 

Dr. J. A. J. McKenna, one of the 
members of the Indian Commission, 
who 'has been living^at Victoria since'^ 
the completion of the commission’s 
work, died suddenly, aged 6-Î years. 

The de^th of Capt.'Wm‘. Sprdgue, 
one'of the best-3cnb\^h ihaster marin- 
ers of the coast, took place ât Van- 
couveri after an illness lasting about 
six months, at the age of .75 years. 

Gccrge Cunniingham, a prominent 
pioneer roadhouse keeper at Mayo 
Landing, Yukon Territory, is dead of 
tetanus following blood poisoning'. He 
leaves a wife and six children. 

An hour after the steel steamer 
Canadian Trooper was launched at 
the Wallace Shipyards, the schooner 
“C-37,” one of the vessels being built 
for the French Government, was 
launched at the Lyall Shi yards, Van- 
couver. ■ ' 

The large Bird Society meeting at 
Vancouver# decided to hold a bird 
exhibition on a large scale for the 
province. 

With Mr. Justice Murphy as presi- 
dent, a Repatriation and Community 
Service League has been formed at^ 
Vancouver. 

The Wallace Shipyards, Vancouver, 
are considering the cohstruction of 
a drydock in connection wdth theii 
shipbuilding plant, 

A poultryman’s union has beer 
organized and incorporated in Britisl 
Columbia to insure the oxpans.ion ol 
the industry. 

Strong condemnation of the strik- 
er’s committee in permitting the elec- 
tric light pîhnt and other plants de- 
pending upon elecfrici'ty to contin’jic 
operations only by grace of the strikt 
committee has been voiced at Fernic 
'by the citizens. 

There have been received 2,545 ap- 
plication's for land at the Vancouver 
office of the Soldier 'S^tlement Board, 
and of this number already 1,304 have 
b^en approved for loans. In all only 
96 men were definitely turned down 
by the qualification board. 

bit. 

STARCH 

For Tomorrow’s Dessert 
The question of variety in summer 
desserts never troubles the woman 
who knows the possibilities of Bensqn’s 
Corn Starch, the choicest product of 
the corn 
Benson’s Corn Starch is equally fine for crisp, 
delicate pastries as it is for simple puddings; 

it is good for cakes and for pie fillings to say 
nothing of Blanc Mange, Custards and Ice 

Cream. 

Try one of these recipes for 
tomorrow’s dessert--- 
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The Trust. 

“Over the graves where our heroes 
buried,” 

Maples have flung their bright mant- 
les to guard 

Every dear comrade asleep from his. 
labors, 

Weary with fighting, with vratchhigs. 
and ward. 

Memories gather around the green 
leaflets, 

Trembling with love and delight as 
of yore, ^ 

Echoing voices resounding among 
them, 

Sisters, and sweethearts, and picnics 
galore ! 

Every breath blowing across those 
green graves, will 

Carry a message from us far awa>. 
Breathing a prayer for their happy 

awakening, 
And of the joys at the break of the 

Day. 

■yimy! 'The trust we now place on 
your shoulders, 

Faithfully hold till the end of all 
time. 

Maples v/ill shed their wingc^d seeds 
»to enrich you, ■ 

Honor you always, with sweetness 
at rime. 

In the Cool of the Day. 

In the cool of the day, as we rest, 
We think of the work we have done, 

Of the Imrry, the sweat and the zest, 
The faintness and heat of the sun. 

In the cool of the day, we retrace,-" 
In our thoughts, the ways we have 

trod; 
And we’re piciul that we held .to the 

pace, 
And rode o'er the mountains rough- 

shod. ^ 

In the cool of the day, we look back 
On faces we met by the way; 

Of the éager, the proud and the slack, 
The young and the venerable grey. 

,In the cool of the day, as we rest, 
There looms from a fa^t-fading 

shore, 
The face of the one we loved best, 

Who has gone but a little before. 

In tho cool of the day, there is peace 
And joy for a task nobly done; 

The'day’s trival Interests cease. 
With the last full rays oi' tlu; sun. 

What We Should Eat. 
Seventeen ounces of food daily are 

said to be sufficient for a man of se- 
dentary occupation, thirty cuuces for 
a man doing hard work, an^ forty-five 
ounces for one who works very hard 
physically. 

New houses, .prior to ‘the war, cover- 
ed some 1,163 acres in London and 
.suburbs on an 'average evfeky year. 



By Agronomist. 
This Department Is for the'use of our farm readers who want the 

dvlce 

If your question an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crop's, etc. . 
of sufficient general interest, U will be answered through this .. 

«tamped and addressé'd envelope Is enclosed with your letter, ® „ 
ansv/cr will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Pubiisniny 
■Co., Ltd..,73 Adelaide St. W. Toronto. 

Some Moîlern Farm Machinery. 
Leaving out of consideration trac- 

tors, air engines and farm power 
P'lants, dairy, poultry, barn' and house- 
hold machinery and equiprhent as de- 
manding too much space for tre^.- 
ment in this one article, the followiing 
resumo of recent developments and 
f>rogress in implement design and an 
■enumeration of what the market af- 
fords to-day is not without practical 
value. 

We begin with machinery for con 

service than w'ould at first thought be 
expected. These restrictions do not, 
of course, apply to the combined one- 
man straw and manure spreader which 
is intended to handle both materials. 
Anyone who contemplates the pur- 
chase of a straw spreader should fa 
miliarize himself with -all the makes, 
as each has some advantage peculiar 
to itself, as for example, a device for 
saving the grain left In 'the straw, i 
feature of one make. 

As for lime spreaders and commer 
cia fertilizer distributers, I can but 

serv.ins and increasing the fertility of indention the narrow truck’“broadcast- 
the farm, manure, straw and fertilizer, ^ spreader with a 
spreaders and the like. Nearly j attachment by means of which 
manure spreaders are now made with.^^^ material ,is spread and harrow^ed 
some form of ividespread apparatus, i the ground at one operation, the 
some- perhap^s-. a little,-more .efficient: compost drill,' and the 
than others, probably tfiie worst fault fertilizer attachment for culti- 
■of any cf them being the tendency, to ]yy means of which commer- 
wind themselves with tough straw or-fertilizers are distributed to 
marsh hay and to clog and- increase - row crops at the time of 
the dra-ft of the machine. Personally, l e^^ltiration. At least two makes of 
I have but .little, li'-king .for a refUrn, j,re furnished with these 
apron spreader, as tne return mechan-1 and there is a separate 
ism is about as complicated ana .a» i attachment that may bo attached to 
likely to get out. of order as anything cultivator, 
abput the machine, and while its, Coming now to. the actual tillage 
weight is not. so . great as half thf tools, beginning with the plows, the 
aproh of the fMl apron spreader yet;^^^,. prominent features, are the de, 
1 cannot.«»e-.where the d^Bdvantages relopment of tractor plows and the 
■of Its compi-ica-tion and the bother of j ^,f j^f^ .^rood beam, 
always havti^^to see that. the apron : obsolete types. 
ÎS returned before the machine is - Practically all the newer light trac- 
ready to be loaded,-is offset by. apy-tor plows are of the self-lift or auto- 
practical ad vantage. , It 13 .sufficient to; furnished with 
say apropos to this,that *y far the i coulters and jointers, 
larger ftùmbers pf spreaders now be- deta,chable shares, and may 
mg sold are of thet^dless apron type. furnished with a variety of bottoms 
Excepting where it ,is intended to use ,(,nditions.. Mention may 
a mechanical loader, I am mciined to ^^lf_lift ü^j^t 
favor the low-down extended four- disc-plow, a plow with inter- 
truck type rather than the higher ma- .Mangeable disc and mould-board bot- 
ch,ne having all four wheels under îhe f„^ 
load, ihe increased draft of the 
former is so slight that it will never, peculiar machine Known 
be noticed in actual work, but change “once-over” tiller. This implei 
from pitching.nito,a low machine to _ is made in', both tractor 
oadmg a high one, and you will notice horse plow sizes, consists of 

the difterence quick enough It is] rotating knife member which is held 
true that the spreaders with the, front ■ the furrow, slice as.it is turned by 
wheels under the load as now bu.lt, mould-board. This “rotor” is 
are much lower than those of a fewl ^ mounted 
yeans ago, at least one maker having!.^., 
practically succeeded in putting the 
front wheels under the load an-d yet 
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orchardist but of almost equal value 
to the general crop and grain farm- 
er. The sulky weeder or riding mUlch- 
er as it is sometimes called, is a much 
lighter implement and may be equip- 
ped Wiith grass 'and grain seeder at- 
tachments. It is particularly adapted 
to the needs of the grain and alfalfa 
farmer who w'ants to cover a large 
field in a short time. 

But slight changes have recently 
been made in grain drills, that is, with 
the exception of the designing of 
special tractor-drawn designs. The 
use of narrow, three and four-inch 
drills, does not seem to be inci'easing 
very fast, and as for other crop plant- 
ing machinery, a special four-row 
bean planter, the motor corn 
I^lanter as combined with the 
motor cultivator, large four-row list- 
ers, and a potato planter that cuts the 
seed as it plants it, completes the list. 

Nor has there been any marked 
change in the design of the new culti- 
vators placed on the market within 
the last few years. There is some in- 
crease in the popularity of the shal- August lis the opening month of the 
low or surface type, some very effi- î^^olting season. Hens that start mclt- 
oient one hoarse implements with wide month-generally end in time 
cultivating, sweeps or bflades that cut ; 'become good winter layers. But, 
all the space between the rows being ' goodness, how ragged they look! 
offered, and attention may well be ' Molting is not a disease, and yet 
called to devices for weeding in or nearly all the poultry doctor books 

By iJoKrt B. H-ULbeiD A:M,MD 

Dr. Huber will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general interest It will be answered through these columns; 
If not, It will be answered personally If sts^mped, addressed envelope Is en- 
closed. Dr. Huber win not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, M.D., car* of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelalds 
6t. West, Toronto 

Pure Milk. 
No one who can afford to do other- 

W’isfe should buy loose milk—^that is 
from the can or taken home in pitch- 
ers. Bottles of milk should be wiped 
or washed as soon as received from 

f 3 
^ The Gospel of Service. g 

Every few minutes something comes 
up to make me glad I’m living ih 1919. 
Of course, 1919 has its faults, what 
with the uncertainty about the Peace 
Treaty and the Germans acting as 
though they hadn’t been given far 
less than they deserve, you could hard- 
ly call 1919 the golden year. But at 
that, it has given us a great many 
things to feel good about and to be 
devoutly thankful for. 

The thing I am most glad for to- 
the milk in the can. It would be, day, though, is the different idea about 
well if the water in the tank could^ Christianity, that it is to be-a-^reli- 
be kept flowing; and this will indeed be gion of doing instead of o^e of not 
necessary unless ice water is Used. | doing. "Why, just ,a fe>v j^ears ago 
The tank should be thoroughly ole^n- most everyone thought of Christianity 

as a religion of negation, at least they 
did in the town where I l(ved. If you 

very close to the rows, brush weeders, 
tobacco hoes, some new three and.four 
row beet and bean cultivators, and, 
the motor cultivators of which there. follow. The period lasts about 100 
are now five makes actively on the ‘ days, which dates from the first fall- 
market, exclusive of garden tractors.,M^8’ feathers to the completion of 

the work. 
A fowl in good health -will grow 

feathers rapidly. In such cases there 
will not be that ragged appearance 
which is noted in cases of alow or 

, I hard molt. Fat herts readily shed 
The foal-should be well fed during feathers, but they seem to lack 

from which odors might be absorbed. 
Tho object of such precautions as 

refer to it. It is a condition that de-| these is to keep the milk clean and 
velops whatever weakness there is in! to retard the growth of germs in this 
a fowl, and sickness and death often fluid. 

sed each day to prevent bad odors, 
the wagon and placed directly in the I The tan should remain uncovered dur- 
refrigexator. The latter should never ' cooling, and the milk çhould [ were a Christian you mustn’t do 
be without dee nor allowed to become he gently stirred. The temperature; things that somehow or"other you just 
warm. Milk should at all times be should be reduced to 60F. or lower | naturally wanted to do. You mustn’t 
covered, as a protection against dust within an hour. Tho can should re- [ play cards nor go to shows nor read 
and insects. It should be kept in uiain in cold water until ready for : novels nor dance, nor drive, nor 
some part of the ice box where there delivery. j swim nor row on Sunday. You must- 
are no strong smelling foods likej L The milk should be delivered ; n’t joke and laugh, and some even 
onions, cheese, or other substances i during the summer, in refrigerated, went so far as to say you mustn’t 

the summer. When it begins to nibble 
at the mare’s feed, a low feed box 
should be erected out of the reach of 
the mother, where the young animal 
can be fed regularly. A mixture of 
ground oats and bran, or a mixture of 
ground oats, ground corn and bran or 

the. power of promptly renewing the 
coat. A fowl that is poor .in flesh has 
gpeat difficulty in shedding her 
feathers. 

Molting fowls must have olean, pro- 
tected houses and plenty of exercise. 
They must be fed a nitrogenous food. 

oil-meal is a good .feed during the : Corn, cornmeal, middlings and pota- 
summer and early-fall. (toes must be given sparingly. The 

By weaning time the colt should be niales shouM be separated from the 
eating grain and grass or hay. Under | females. Bran, green bone, sunflower 
careful management there v/ill be | geed and linseed meal are highly valu- 
little trouble in weaning the foal. The| in.the-bill of fare. Spicy condi- 
mare and colt should be separated, and ments mu-st be avoided, especially sul- 

retaining a iow-down front truck con 
struction by means of an “automobile” 
type of front axle, the front and rear 
wheels of this spreader having the 
same width of track. In buying a 
spreadfer it might be well to consider 
whether ,or Qot the wheels are so 
spaced that the machine can be used 
for top-dressing row cropsr or for 
strawberry mulching, and there are 
jobs for which some spreaders are 
adapted for which others will not 
ser^'fe. Some spreaders may be equip- 
ped with lime hoods, at,least two 
makes are furnished with extra top 
boards for lincreasdng the.capacity of 
the machine in drawing light manure, 
one at least can be equipped for dis- 
tributing the manure in rows, a device 

■of particular value to market garden- 
ers,, melon and cucumber,growers,..and 
four spreaders are now furnished with 
straw spreadiing attachments. 

This brings us to the straw spread- 
er, a machine of comparatively récent 
introduction and one whose use wUl 
prt>lably remain somewhat reshdclévd 
to.,localities,;that are largely grain 
raising and where the straw is neither 
baled and sold or fed and used for bed- 
ding for live-stock. There are now, 
exclusive of manure spreader attach- 
ments, at least seven of these ma- 
chines on the market and there is no 
standardization, only two of them be- 
ing anything alike. Four .are design- 
ed to be used with any wagon -or truck 
w.ith a cake rack or “header barge,” 
one is a combined straw and manure 
spreader, rack and all that may be 
used on practically any wagon gear, 
one is a separate wheeled machine to 
be hitched behind the wagon like.a 
hay loader, and the seventh is a copi' 

On the frame of the plow, or, in case 
of engine plows, by power from the 

the mare milked by hand to prevent 
caking of the udder. In the meantime, 
the colt should receive plenty of feed 
and water, and should be kept .in a 
well-fenced lot, paddock, pasture, or 
a good box stall where there is plenty 
of fresh air an'â where exercise comes 
naturally. ' 

Every p.hase of labor and organiza- 
tion required by the exigencies of 
modern warfare are shown in the 

tractor. The “rotor” revolving War Memorials paintings 
high speed threshes and pulverizes 1 exhibited at the Canadian Na- 
the soil to a perfect seed bed at a 
-single passage of the machine. An- 
other curious implement that is pri- 
marily a plow is the “once-over” 
quack grass killer. This, machine is 
mounted on wheels and bulks about 
as large as a road-grading machine. 
There is first a sixteen-inch plow- 
share, followed by an elevator some- 
what on the plan of that of a jjotato 
digger, but wiith a solid or continuous 
carrier, which elevates the furrow 
slice to a revolving cylinder very sim- 
ilar to that of a threshing machine 
which^thoroughly threshes and pulver- 
iz^ the soil, which Is then passed 
back to a revolving screen which al- 
lows the finely pulveri.zed soil to drop 
back to the furrow, while the quack 
grass and other roots are retained to 
be passed to an elevator which de- 
posits them in a wagon’that is driven 
along besiide the machine. This ma- 
chine is engine driven, and as might 
be expected, requires a fairrsizèd trac* 
tor to pull it, and it is, of course, à 
rather expensive affair. Neither of 
these machines have as yet come into 
very extensive usage but they are 
interesting developments that hold 
promise for the future. Of the com- 
mon horse-drawn plows there are to 
be mentioned a new very light and 
simple riding plow, harrow and sub- 
soil attachments, and two deep-tilling 
plows of the disc type, one of which 
while not adapted to quite as deep 
plowing as the other may be con- 
verted into a two-furrow shallow disc 
plow. 

In land rollers the tendency is to- 
ward an increased use of the bar and 

tional Exhibition this year. 
 O 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales will 
spend three days in Toronto during 
the Big Fair. He will open the Ex- 
hibition on Monday, August 25th, in 
the open air, where many thousands 
may see him, -and ■will remain in the 
city until Wednesday, spending all or 
part of three days at the Exhibition 
grounds. 

phur. If the hen is not in proper 
condition for molting, no amount of 
stimulating food will.make up for the 
lack of a reserve of suitable material 
for cell growth; and the use of spices 
at this time can only overstimulate 
and act, injuriously on the future of 
the fowl. 

The laying season of the heavy- 
weight ducks ends this month. 

March-hatched pujlets should be 
laying now. 

Get rid of the surplus fowls before 
they start to molt. 

Caponizing can be performed in 
August. 

Set hens or incubators for Febru- 
ary table poultry. 

What measures are necessary to 
safeguard the purity and safety of 
milk ? 

1. The cow should be healthy, and 
the milk of any animal which seems 
Indisposed should not be mixed with 
that from the healthy cows. 

2. Cows must not be fed upon swill, 
or the refuse from breweries or glu- 
cose factories, or upon any other fer- 
mented food. 

3. Milch cows must have access to 
fresh pure water. 

4. The pasture must be freed from 
noxious weeds, and the barn and yard 
must be kept clean. ’ ^ 

5. —The udders should be washed 
and then wiped dry before each milk- 
ing. 

6. The milk must be at once thor- 
oughly cooled. This is best done in 
the summer by "placiing the milk can 
in a tank of cold water or ice water, 
the water being at the same depth as 

cans or In bottles about which ice is 
packed during transportation. 

8. "When received by the consumer 
it should be kept in a clean place and 
at a temperature below 60F. 

Questions and Answers. 

wear a ribbon on your hair nor a 
ruffle on your dress nor a bit of lace 
on your lingerie. 

To-day, though, in 1919, we don’t' 
hear so much about crucifying the 
flesh as we do about lending a hand. 
And it is so much more in -harmony 

Question—I am a boy of 10 and I with what Christ really taught. As Ï 
very small. Is there not some device ^ remember it. He gave just two com- 
for making me grow? I have been, mandments and they were both “do” 
told that a device has been discovered | ones. “Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
by ■which your feet are held and which j God with all thy heart, and thy nwgh- 
fits you somew'here around the spinal bor as thyself.” And He told His fol- 
column. Is this true? - lowers that when the Great .Judge di- 

Answer—It is not true. You havewided the sheep from the goats it 
plenty of time to grow. You will not j would be oh the principle of whether 
attain your full growth until you are they had gone out and helped their 
21. I would not worry about it 

Question—I have had a lot of 
trouble with my nose lately. It seems 
to get blocked up making It very hard 
at times for me to breath properly 
and affecting my speech. 

Answer—There may be some ob- 
struction, such as polypus or hyper- 
trophied turbinates. You should 
have your nose examined by a com- 
petent specialist. Additional informa- 
tion is being mailed you. 

Remove scorch marks from linen 
by rubbing with a fresh-cut onion. 
Soak In co'ld v/ater. 

When peeling onions place in water 
deep enough to cover them. This pro- 
tects the eyes. 

Putting 'Tep” Into the Horae Fair 
County fairs in general were hard 

hit by the war. Many associations 
went by the board. Acres upon acres 
of centre rings were planted in corn. 
Midways and parking spaces were 
turned into '’sheep pastures and the 
ballyhoo and bark of the spieler are 
no more. 

County fairs had degenerated even 
before the war. There is no denying 
that fact even by some of. the sophisti- 
cated mortals who ran them. 

Community fairs, on the other hand, 
were rapidly gaining a foothold when 
the war intervened. Let us hope they 
regain their standing and go ahead, 
for they are educational and help to 
raise standards in any community. 
They tend to arouse local pride, de- 
velop a friendly spirit of rivalry and 
bring about a better co-operation be- 
tween families of the neighborhood, 
also between town and country. They 
have no gold mine of premiums. They 
are purely-local affairs—sort of minia- 

Doing Over Old Machinery. 
A man was telling me what quips 

and quirks he was taking advantage 
of to help out w'hen times pinch. It 
called to mind -some of the ways we 
have taken on our own farm to get 
a little more wear out çf different 
tools. 

For example, there was a ^wheel 
rake that came to us along with some 
other things when we bought a piece 
of land adjoining our farm. As it 
seemed to be a fairly good one, we 
put our rake awa}^ and used the old 
one. "When a shaft was broken, we' 
took one out of the rake we had stored 
to put in the place of the broken one. 
So it has gone on. Now and then a 
part would give way in the rake and 
we would draft the pieces from the 
other. 

We did the same thing with a mow- 
ing machine. We had two of the same 
kind after we bought the neighboring 
farm. These we used, changing eff 
as we liked. When any part was 
badly worn or broken we went to the 
other for a substitute piece. In this 

Garden Hints. 

brother, not as to whether they had 
kept all the Jewish ceremonial law. 

I can’t recall that He ever forbade 
anyone getting out the car on the 
Lord’s day. On the contrary, He just 
went about on Sunday as He did on 
Monday and Tuesday—doing good. 
And when the Jews toôk Him to task 
for breaking the Sabbath He ca'lml/ 
told them that Ihe' Sabbafh was made 
for man and not man for the ’Sabbath. 

There are a great many people to- 
day living na>row, poky lives under 
the mistaken idea that It is the Chris- 
tian thing to do. As a matter of fact, 

Cut out -and burn the old blackberry; christ never anywhere said a word to 
and raspberry -canes as soon as they ve 
fruited. 

Stop cultivating the bush fruits this 
tnonth. Keep the hoe and cultivator 
going in the strawberries. 

Never hoe beans or cultivate them 
when the vines are wet, unless you 
want “rusty” plants. 

enjoy life. And He did a great many 
things to show you that He was what 
we’d call a “good mixer” to-day. If 
you will really read your Bible instead 
of seeing in between the lines the 
ideas that some churchman has im- 
planted in your mind, you’ll see that 

Celery may be blanched by mean^s ; christ went about all sorts of affairs 
of boards, paper or drain-'tile. Earth 
is likely to cause decay if applied 
when the soil or foliage is wet. 

Overwatering when transplanting in 
hot weather should be avoided. Until 
a new root system is established a 
plant can not take up much water. 

and mingled with all kinds of men 
and women. Didn’t the poor old Phar- 
isees complain that Ho was a “wine- 
bibber” and “a friend of publicans 
and sinners?” They wanted to tie 
Him down to their religion of nega- 
tion, but He wouldn’t be caught. His 

plete-machine, truck, rack, spreading ; of pulverizers, crushers, and 
apparatus alto^ther, being'a rather. s'orne of these last, 
bulky machine. Five of these machines ; ^ “western” double star- 
are advertised as being also adapted j ^vheel design, are very efficient imple- 
to spreading manure, one maker 
claiming that his machine will spread 
manure over twenty feet "wilde. T 
doubt very much if they will be able 

ture county fairs with the commercial- 
corrugated types, and also of various! ied amusements left out. 

Several years of experience in as- 

mqjits 
A very prominent feature of the 

tendency tow'ard the better tillage of 
. . , . I the soil is the increasing use of the 

to .compete in this respect with the | double disc harrow, the solid disc 
regular manure spreader, as four of ; proving to be more popular than the 
them require two men fo-r their opera-1 cutaway. Perhaps the last word in 
tion, a driver and a man to Jielp feed ; implement is the double disc, 
the ^reader, as the aprons or carriers ; front, cutaway rear, equipped 
of these machines are short and iiar- tongue or fore-truck, ti-ansport 
row, the longest of them being ten 
feet. Further, as mounted on a flat 
rack, t]iey would be unhandy to load. 
As these machines are wagon attach- 
ments they cost but about half as 
much as the regular manure spreader, 
and it may be that they could be used 
with a wagon box and give better 

trucks, and so designed that the rear 
discs may be readily detached. There 
are now a number of special engine 

sisting in community fairs, acting as 
secretary and visiting many fairs in 
other localities, convince me that one 
of the chief faults of the average fair 
is lack of unity in exhibits. Lack of 
space is sometimes responsible' for 
this. Lack of experience on the part 
of those in charge of departments 
often causers exhibits of IfigH quality 
to show poorly. This hinders compe- 
tent judging, spoils the effect and 
sometimes leads to dissatisfaction 
among those who are showing farm 
products. "Where vegetables are be- 
ing shown every exhibit should be 
uniform. A peck of potatoes, beets, 

uses the plan of housing the exhibits 
under canvas tops set up in the middle 
of the street. They show cattle, 
horses and hogs, as well as the lesser 
farm products, and build >stock pens 
along ' the s.ide 6f the public square. 
The town folks turn their Kttle city 
over to their country cousins for the 
week. 

This fair raises a considerable sum 
of money each year from banks, mer- 
chants and manufacturers; but large 
sums are not necessary. 'Some money 
is necessary, of course, but it can eas- 
ily be raised by a few good solicitors 
among both farmers and merchants, 
for all are directly benefitted; but 
strong competition and ribbons will 
bring out the exhibitors. The import- 
ant thing is to appoint hustlers, men 
with both knowledge and “pep,” on 
the important committees. Have live 
men for department heads. Give the 
poultry exhibit to a live poultryman. 
Let the^best liked truck grower handle 
the truck crop exhibits. Turn the 
fruit exhibits over to a fruit grower. 
Get the women interested and your 
fair will make good. 

Make your fair interesting?** If the 
qualities the exhibits are high, if 
they are well displayed and if there 
is interest by the exhibitors, the visi- 
tor and the casual spectator will have 
three things to carry away with hini: 
1. He will be attracted. 2. He will be 
interested. 3. He will take home, as 
will the exhibitors themselves, ideas 
that are sound and which will prove 
of worth. The community fair is the 
best place I have ever visited for the 
exchange of ideas among fanners. It 

Start geraniums during August for ^ service to His fel- 
winter blooming. Break off the slips | mixed with such simple pleas- 
and pu't them in the ground beside the; ^g jjjg times gave. He went iii 
old plant. Pot them before frost. | everj’thing that makes for a well- 

For cabbage-worms: M.ix one part, life, and He enjoyed all the 
of fresh Persian insect-powder with experiences common to men. 
four parts of air-slaked lime, and dust] ^ religion of sei'vlce is the proper 
it on the plants at regular intervals. ! for 1919, not one made up of 

Sun-scald is common on ’trees that, shalt nots.” Christ came to do 
have not sufficient foliage to shade] with the old Jewish idea of a 

way we have made out to keep from their own trunk and main limbs. A; thousand^^nd one laws. Isn’t it a pity 

disc harrows conveniently designed; turnips, three pumpkins, squashes, a 

The Great West Permanent 
I.*oan Company. 

Toronto Office. 20 King St. West. 

4% allowed on Savings. 
Interest computed quarterly. 

Withdrawable by Cheque. 
Z]/z% on Debentufeâ, 

Interest payable half yearly. 
Paid up Capita! $2,412,578. 

for control from the tractor, and 
new horse-drawn siingle disc harrow 
with offset gangs that leave no uncut 
centre ridge. 

Other implements that deserve more 
extensive use are the curve blade 
harrows and pulverizers of the “acme” 
and “killifer” types, for some pui*pas- 
es to be preferred to the disc, and 
the light straight blade disc harrows 
of the “Meeker” type used by garden- 
ers and. onion growers in preparing 
very fine seed beds, these implements, 
in fact, practically taking "the place 
of hand raking. Another good imple- 
ment is the “light draft” spring tooth 
harrow, originally Intended for the 

definite number of this or that; then 
with plenty of room the display be- 
comes both attractive and educational. 
Jam things together and the display Is 
neither educational nor attractive.. 

If it is possible to secure eno\igh 
vacant store buildings in town to hold 
the exhibits, half of the battle for a 
successful community fair Is won. The 
next best plan, but one that usually 
takes more work and cash outlay, is 
to have booths along the sides of 
streets, or canvas tops erected in the 
street itself. Hartford City, Ind., a 
place where one of the most elaborate, 
best arranged and successful fairs I 
have ever seen is put on every year, 

buying a new machine a number of 
years. 

A neighbor of ours is a very handy 
man at this thing of rigging up ma- 
chinery out of old parts. Out of some 
old mowing machine wheels he built a 
fine land-roller, so good that we got 
him to help us to make one just like 
it. If we have a breakdown he is al- 
most sure to have some way of mend- 
ing it without <^oing to much expense. 
He certainly lis a handy man in the 
neighborhood, and he saves a great 
deal of money for us every year. This 
knack of doing over old machinery is 
one of no small moment in farm 
economy and worth cultivating. 

There is'this danger—that the do- 
ing over of old machinery, and replac- 
ing of worn parts, can be carried too 
far. Trying to make a piece of ma- 
chinery do good work after it is al- 
most ready for the junk-heap is very 
often poor economy; the time spent in 
tinkering would go a long way toward 
paying for new machinery. Besides, 
the old machinery that accumulates 
on a farm, when old machinery is 
saved, is quite an eye-sore.—E. L. V. 

Soil For the Window Garden. 
All who wish to have plants grow- 

ing in pots in winter should prepare 
a heap of good soil for them immedi- 
ately, 'in the following manner: Find 
some good rich soil which is covered 
with a thick sod of grass but free 
from weeds, cut off the sod, digging 
about three inches deep, and pile up, 
mixing- with It about one-fourth the 
bulk of well-rotted cow manure. Al- 
low this to remain in a heap for a 

beats the institute, and communitjj^ month, wetting it occasionally if there 

little forethought will enable you ^fter two thousand years so 
shade the threatened parts In somej good people are still bound by 
manner, and thus avoid having dam- 
aged bark on the southwest side. 

Nearly 100 artists, British and Can- 
adian, were engaged^ to produce the 
Canadian War Memorials paiintingis 
■which will be shown at the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year.' This 
will be the first showing in Canada. 
So far they have been shown only in 
London an4 New York. 

laws of man's making? 

Straightening Steel Axles. 
Spring wagon akles ^re very fre- 

quently sprung out of shape by over- 
loading, or by accidents and runaways. 
They can sometimes be straightened 
without hammering and withoxit re- 
moving from the vehicle. 

Place two pieces of oak 2x6 to- 
gether, one on top of the other. Each 
must be a little longer than the track 
of the vehicle. In order that chains 

To test the heat of an oven, put! may be readily passed beneath the 
bit of white paper In it. If too hot; 2x6’s, place a small strip under them 

the paper will blacken. 

GirîsfS^Î^P^Boyà 

school, because men and women eX' 
press themselves more freely. 

Amusements help, make the fair a 
success. Games, foot races, greased 
poles and kindred contests bring 
laughs and some pride to the contest- 
ants, and they amuse more because 
they are local and the contestants are 
known to all. There should be exhi- 
bits of household products—home- 
baked bread, pies, cake; home-canned 
foods, jellies, preserves, butter; 
needlework, and other things in which 
women are interested. 

Make your fair have as much unity 
as possible, take as much time in stag- 
ing exhibits as you can spare, and 
community fairs will continue to 
prosper. 

are not frequent rains; then turn it 
over, break the sods and mix well and 
leave it in a heap until needed for 
use. If the soil is heavy mix a little 
sand with it. Do this and next winter 
vour plants will grow and bloom. 

   r- ' 
Romney’s portrait of Joseph Brant, 

bought by the Canadian Memorials 
Fund at public auction for £27,500, 
and the famous “Death of General 
Wolfe,” generously presented to the 
Fund by the Duke of Westminster, are 
among the paintings to be shown in 
the War Mcmoidals exhibit at the 
Canadian National Exhibition this 
year. 

—  «8»—   
Are you buyinjj W.S. 'Stamps? 

',0 Give a maijrtificant 
gold locket with 
nock chain also one 
elegant gam ring.or 3^^ 
beautiful rings abso- 
lutely free.They will 
not cost you one cent. 
Simc-ly send your naz-ifii 
and'addrass for 24 o'"' 
our lovely fast sell 

ins jewelry novelties 
to sell at lOo. each. 
\Ylien sold send us the 
money and we will im- 
mediatoly send you by 
return mail,tho prem- 
ium you solact.iVe al- 
so give watches, cam- 
eras,dolls,rifles etc. 
.Write today. Address 

OIST PREMIUMS, LTD. 
AMUIMLJl S. 

Use \ 

Harafe- 
Davies 

Fertilizers 
For Profit 

to hold them off the ground. It ia 
j not necessary to remove the wheels. 
I Run the wheels on to the 2x6’s and 
; pass a log chain under the planks and 

over the axle to be straightened. Two 
chains are required—one on either 

! side of the bend. Quite often the 
; chains may be placed over an axle 
i clip to avo.id marring the wooden axle 
I cap. If not', heavy pieces of leather 
! should be placed under the chains. 

Under the bend in the axle place a 
jack-screw. Now by raising the jack- 
screw the axle can be straightened 

; very quickly. 
: Automobile axles which have been 

bent by running against objects should 
! be removed, turned on their side with 
; the bend down and straightened in the 
' same manner. ■ In a shop with a plank 

floor the chains can be fastened to 
eyebolts in tho floor. 

Twenty-five cents buys a Thrift 
Stamp. 

The “Hell of Death” that faced the 
Canadians at the second battle of 
Ypres, when they were set against 
the first German gas attack, is vividly 
portrayed in the War Memorials 
paintings to be shown at the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year. 

“Finish every day and he done with 
it. You have done what you could. 
Some blunders and absurdities, no 
doubt, crept in. Forget them as soon 
as you can. To-morrow is a new day: 
begin it well and serenely, with too 
high a spirit to cumbered with 
your old nonsense. Tills day is «Ü 
that is good and fair. It is too dear, 
with its hopes and invitations, to 
waste a moment on the yesterdays.”— 
Emerson. ' 
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Glengarry’s Big Fair. 
Tli.o, J^oavd of Directors oftheOldh- 

garry. Agricultural Society, are mak- 
ing big preparations for the coming 
Pçace Fair, with a view of furnish- 
ing exceptional and uoval attrac- 
tions for the entertainment of pat- 
rons. Some $500 will be hung up in 
purs.'S for a series of horse races, 
and negotiations are now under way 
with attraction agencies for the fur- 
nishing of Bupi rior shows. The dates 
are September 10 and 11. Bogin 
now to prepare for it. If you have i 
anything you can put on exhibit, 
p3it it there, you may or you may 
not get a prire but you show enter- 
prise, you encourage others and you 

■help to boost the fair. Meanwhile 
write to .1. O. Simpson, Secretary, 
ior a copy of thl> enlorged prize list. 
It will surely interest you. 

Sister (Uot and Sister Suinola of 
Coteau uu i^ac. Mue. were tne guests 

IS wceri oi .VIr. unu Mrs. a. MO- 

___H   

Re-unioti at Morrisburg 
I ’On Kept, 1st, Labor Day, the citi- 
[ sns of Morrisburg and vicinity pur- 
- ose holding a big demonstration in 
xaroîior of their returned soldiers. Sig- 
net rings will be presented to each 
man, a fine programme of sports 
will he put on and nothing will be 
left undone to make the day a red 

‘‘letter one in the town’s history. 
Several from Glengarry have been 

■Invited to be present. 

Social at Glen Robertson 
IX)ok over the big advertisement 

of the Social to be h^d at Glen 
Robertson, Tuesday next, August 
19th, in aid of St. Martin of Tours 
Church, appearing on this page. 
Everything will be staged as adver- 
tised, and preiJarations are being 
made to cater to and entertain a 
large concourse of people. Keep the 
date open, Aug. ]9th, at Glen Rob- 
ertson. 

Powerful, smashing, gripping.— 
that’s “Mickey” the picture you will 
never forget shown at the Sacred 
Heart Social, Alexandria, Saturday, 
Augnst 23rd. 
 ♦  

Personals 
Sun- Miss Marguerite Tobin spent 

day with Lancaster friends. 

Mrs. T. .r. Gormley is this week 
the guest of Montreal relatives. 

Mrs. H. P. Owen who had been on 
a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
can J. MocDougald, Toronto, return- 
ed to town Tuesday morning. 

Mrs. J. O, Simpson, and Miss 
Emily Simpson paid 'Montreal a 
yiflit this week-. 

Mrs. J, P. McGregor visited 
Jtooso Creek friends this week.. 

Jfr, D. P. McDougall, Maxville, weus 
Ifewn on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Dr. J. T. Hope has as her 
vuest, her father,. Mr. John P. Mc- 
(6ougall of Central Butte, Sask. 

Mr. D’Arcy Scott, General Counsel 
and Secretary National Dairy Coun- 
cil of Canada, was in town this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. S. Boyd, of 
Vernon, Ont. si>ent the week end the 
guests of Mrs. M. Boyd, Elgin St. 

Mrs. I. A, Kinsella, Miss Lois 
Kinsella, of Toronto, are guests this 
week, of the former’s mother. Mrs. 
M. Boyd. 

Dr. M. T). Kinsella, while en route 
to his Toronto home, accompanied ‘ 
by Mrs. Kinsella, after some six 
years absence in England, doing hos- 
pital work, spent*a day or two in 
town guests o' Mrs. Boyd. 

Mr.s. Dan WcDonald, Catherine 3t. 
«pent Wednesday with Glen Sand- 
field friends. 

Mr.s. Allan. McNaugliton and Miss 
©orothy McNaughton who had been 
guests of Mrs. J. D. McIntosh, left 
Wednesday morning for their home 
in Yorkton, Sask. 

Mrs. G. Ritchie who had been 
spending some day.s tiie guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. W, Ritchie, returned to her 
home, Chapieau, on Wednesday. 

Dr. N. M. Bellamy paid the Cap- 
ital a visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Alex. Lalonde was a business 
visitor to Montreal this week. 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald and 
Miss Hilda Macdonald were the 
gpiosts of Montreal relatives this 
week. 

Mrs. Jos. Lalonde, Centre Street, 
left Tuesday on a visit to friends in 
-Niagara Falls. 

Massrs Geo. Sabourin, Maurice 
Cardinal, L’VHx Dapratto, L. St. 
John, J. O. Simpson, J, li. SaMve 
were among tlie Alexandrians who 
'took in the Valleyfield Exhiigition on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hutchison, of 
Kingston, who are enjoying a motor luth, 
triji, visited friends here this week. 

Mr. R. A. Macdonald- of Green- 
field, was in town on Tuesday, \Major W. H. Magwood of Coim- 

all, was in town on Saturaay even- 
ing in coneuitation with His Wor- 
ship the Mayor and members of the 
Council re the macadamazing of 
that portion of the Military Road, 
Lochiel Street to the southern boun- 
dary of the town. 

MV. A. -I. McRae oi Bridge End 
paid the News a call on Tuesday. 

The Misses Bertha, Ehnpaa, Stella 
and iinelda Reeves si>ent Satui-day 
fhe guests of Mr» and Mrs. K» 
Smith, Green Valley. 

Mes.si's J, Douglas Macdonald end 
C. Donaldson of Haileybury, who 
Spent the early part of the week 
with the for mer's relatives here, left 
Wednesday on a trip down the Sa^- 
guenay. 

Pte. Rayside WcOiUivray who 
"spent the (past two yeetrs overseas 
ajrived homo the latter part of the 
week and is at present visiting his 
mother, Mrs. D. W. McGiUivray, Ot- 
tawa St. He is being warmly greet- 
ed by his many friemls. 

Mr. S. Laporte paid Montreal a 
visit on Monday. 

Air-. vVard A,sncon. u-Lcawa is spènd- 
mg a cw d.ivs in Lown. 

Mrs. i\eii irvir.e ana son Mr. 
Garth Irvino. Mr. Thos. Phils. Dal- 
keitn. Miss Annie McUaskui. Baro, 
ana Miss Beiia r raser, «ce Anne de 
Prescott, passed througn vown on 
Tuesday on route • to Gîen Roy to 
visit ivir.^. Irvine’-s brother, Mr. Alex. 
R. McRae. 

Mis-s Kate McKay, Ottawa, is 
.spending her holidays with her moth- 
er, Mrs. \V. McKa>, Ottawa 

Mrs. D. Sa' ourin left oir Monday 
to spend .some Lime in Valleyfield. 

Miss Agnes Secours, St. Isidore de 
Prescott is this week the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Ed.-Poirier. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin after 
spending two weeks’ holidays in Val- 
leyfield, Vaudreuil and Montreal re- 
turned home on Sunday. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the dance at Mr. Raoul Trottier’s, 
Lochiel, on Friday last. 

Miss 1. Dorothea McMillan is at 
present the guesl of friends in Lo- 
chiel. 

Miss Rubena McMillan 'wbo had 
been liolidaying with Glengarry re- 
latives, left W'ednesday evening for 
her home in Springfield, Mo. 

Miss Minnie Doyle of Kingston, is 
the guest of her aunt. Mrs. John 
Hayden, Catherine St. 

Mrs. Frank Tobin; Dominion St., 
recently had as her guest-s, her ne- 
phews, Mes.srs Arnold Lewis, Sag 
Harbor, L.Î. and Donald McCrira- 
mon. Bainsville, also her sister, Mrs. 
J. }^. Snider, Bain.sville. 

Nuise E. C. Tobin left last week 
for Hawkesbury on professional 
duty. 

Mrs. A. McMaster who had been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Kerr, returned to Ottawa Wednesday 
evening being accompanied by her 
neice, Miss Pen. Kerr wiio will spend 
some days in the Capital. 

Mr. and Mrs. dames Mooney and 
Miss Mary Mooney of Montreal, are 
at present the guests of Mrs. Moo- 
ney's sister, Mrs: Allie McDonald, 
l.st Lochiel. 

Rev.' Sister Mary of the Rosary 
has returned to Toronto, aftef spend- 
ing-Na two week’s vacation at the 
home of her brother, Mr. Gill Mc- 
Rae. 

Mr. D. Meinnes, Manager of the 
Hochelaga Bank, Vankleek Hill, 
was in town on Wednesday for a few 
hours. 

The Misses I-<ou and Anna O’Brien 
of Toronto, are the guests of Mrs. 
Gill McRae, “Blink Bonnie’’. 

Mrs Gill McRae, North Lancaster, 
and her gpiests the Misses Lou and 
Anna O’Brien of Toronto, were in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. M. J. Chisholm, Elgin street, 
is visiting frjends in Cornwall this 
week. , 

Mr. J. T. Patterson spent a couple 
of days in the Counties’ Capital, 
this week. 

XRpv* F. .1. Macdonald returned to 
town Tuesday evening after spend- 
ing the past three months on milit- 
ary duty in Winnipeg. 

Mrs. Alf. St. John and her daugh- 
ter Miss St. John left this week on 
a visit to the former's brother, Mr. 
L. McDonald, of Toronto. 

The Misses Cecile and Georgina 
Delage have as their guests, their 
cousin. Miss Ai^nette Compeau, of 
Rigaud. 

The Misses Ebea and Elizabeth De- 
guire of Glen Robertson and Mrs, 
Beaulte of Montreal, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. .Julos Delage, laat 

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald of 
Sandringham accompanied by their 
gue.st Miss Katie Macdonald of Mun- 
roe’s Mills, visited relatives here on 
Friday. 

Mr, D. H. Dewar of Glen Sand- 
field did busii’.ess in town on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. D‘. J. McMaster and little 
daughter, Muriel, after spending two 
weeks with relative here, left Sun- 
day evening for Los Angeles,. Cal.^ 
They wei’O accompanied by his moth- 
er, Mrs. .T, McMaster who will re- 
side with him. 

Mr. Joseph Deagle of Rollo Bay, 
P.E.I, is the guest this week of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Hubert Deagle, 
Ottawa Street. 

Miss Janette McDonell of Toronto, 
was thq guest this wook of the Mis- 
ses Gauthier, 4th Kenyon. 
^ Messrs Murray Dropper, Chester- 
^lle, and A. L. Stewart, Stewart's 
Glen, accompanied by Miss Stewart 
and Mrs. M. D. Carther, Dunvegan, 
were visitors here on Friday. 

Mr. Wm. Irvine, Dalkeith did busi- 
ness in town on Saturday. 

Mr. H. Deagio of Montreal, was in 
town over the week end visiting Mrs. 
Deagle and family. 

, Mrs. Alex. A. McDonald and family 
and Mrs. D. J. McDonald of Apple 
Hill spent Sunday the guests of the 
Mise-js McMartin and Mrs, Patrick 
R. McDonald. 

Miss Agnes T. Saunders 

ItSON'Sî ^ 
LY PADS 

ILL KHL MORE FÛES THAN/ 
$8°- W0RTR OE ANY 

Oates of Fall Fairs 

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drut^ 
gists. Grocers and Genera' Stores. 

Alexandria—Sept. 10 and XI. 
Cornwall—Sept. 3 and 6. 
Maxville—Sept. 18 anh 19. 
Ottawa—Sept. 6 and 15. 
Toronto—Aug. 23, Sept. 0. 
Vankleek Hill—Sept. 16 and 17. 
Williamstown—Sept. 9 and 10. 

Died 
McGlLTilS—At Edmonton. Alta., on 

Friday, August 8th, 1919, Roder- 
ick McGillis, 'aged 47 \ears, form- 
erly of Elg, Glengarry. 

Mr. Eugene Deagle is in Cornwall 
visiting his friend. Mr. Bernard La- 
rosc. 

Lady Macdonell and Miss Macdon- 
ell who had been the guests for some 
weeks of Mr. J. A. Macdonell K.C., 
took their departure Monday morn- 
ing via C.P.R. for Toronto where 
they purpose spending some days 
with relatives and friends prior to 
taking up their abode in Kingston. 

Miss RobUlard who for the past 
two years has conducted with suc- 
cess, a millinery parlor here leaves to- 
gether with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Robillard, for Moose Creek, 
Saturday morning where they pur- 
pose residing for the future, tvhile 
here Miss Robillard made many 
warm friends whç indeed regret her 
departure from Alexandria. 

Miss Teresa Corl)ett of Montreal 
was a week end gue.st of Mrs.'Innis 
McDonald, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Annabel McDonald of Mont- 
real visited her mother Mrs. D. Mc- 
Donald, Kenyon St, over the week 
end. 

Miss Violet McIntosh of Ottawa 
was in town last week, the guest of 
Mrs H. Deagle. 

Miss Macgillivray <-f Toronto, ar- 
rived in town on Saturday and is 
the guest of Mr. J. A. Macdonell, 
K.C. 

Mr, E. 1. T:irll.on was in Mont- 
real the lattei^ part of last week. 

Miss Annal:el McKinnon of Mont- 
real, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Hillmount, 
over the week end. 

Mrs. Angus McMaster and children 
of Montreal, were here for several 
days guests of Mrs. Goo. R. McDon- 
ald and. Mrs. D. A. Cameron, 3rd 
Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Gnge and 
children of Montreal, were here for 
several days guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aug. Martineau, Catherine St. West. 

Mr. Stanley McGregor, Bishop St. 
left Tuesday morning for- Winnipeg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul McKinnon and 
family, Catherine St. West, left 
during the early part of the week 
for Harrison, Mont. 

Mr. J. A. Macdonell K.C., his 
guests, Lady Macdonell and Miss 
Macgillivray and Mr. de Lotbiniere 
Macdonald motored to Williamstown 
Sunday morning to attend the fun- 
eral of the late Miss Margaret Cam- 
eron, eldest daughter of .the late Sir 
Roderick Cameron of Staten Island, 
N.Y. 

Mr. Edmund V. Rice, Mrs Rice gnee 
Jane Macdonald) and sou Edward 
recently motored from Washington, 
D.O. to see her brother, Capt. the 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald M.C., late- 
ly returjrd from Winnipeg. They 
also spent several days with her 
aunt, Mrs. Arch. McMillan, Alexan- 
dria, and uncles, Messra J. J. Mc- 
Millan of McOrimmon and Dr. A. J. 
McMillan of Ottawa, and other rel- 
atives. As it is upwards of fifteen 
years since Mrs Rice has visited her 
native county she is being cordially 
greeted F>y all. 

Births 
Billette- -OQ Monday, August, iXth, 

1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Billette 
(Virgina Sabourin) of Valleyfield, a son. 

Theorest-"At Fassifern on Tuesday, 
August l2th, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Theorest, a son. 

"f- 

Died 

wa, U visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. D. ] 
Macdonald. ^ 

Mr. Donald J. Macdonald of Du- , 
Minn., is the guest of his ^ 

aunt, Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald. She 
also had as her guests over the 
week end. Miss Darragh of Pitts- . 

j burg, and Mr. Rod. McLeod of Mont- ; 
real. I 

Mr. and Mxs. P. Bullied who had 
been the guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Mal>ee left the early 
part of tUS week for Peterborough. 
Ont. i 

Sergeant Dorcina Bray, Miss Clara 
Bray, Mrs. J. H. Duford and Mrs. , 
Phllli>pe Charron of Fitchburg, 
Mass., were guests this week of Mrs. 
Geo. Sabourin, Kenyon Street. i 

Mr. J. R. McMaster of the firm of 
B£acdonell, . Dibblee Co., contraLct- | 
ors, who have an oxtemsive contract i 
at L’Orfl^al. spent the week end in 
town with Mrs. McMaster. 

Messrs J. A. McMillan, ex-M.P, 
and P. T. Costello, who had been in 
attendance at the great National 
Liberal Convention, returned to 
town from the Capital, Friday afr 
temoon. 

After an extended visit to her 
mother, Mrs Playter, of Guelph, who 
had not been enjoying good health [ 
for some time, Mrs. D. E. McRae ^ 
returned to town the latter part 
last wosic. 

CAMERON--At the Hotel Dieu, Corn- 
wall, on Aug 7th, 1919, Miss Caiherine 
Cameron, aged 91 years, daughter of the 
late Angus Cameron, ll-3rd Kenyon, In- 
terment in St Finnan's Cemetery, Alex- 

of Otta- \ andria. .Aug. 8th. 
A r> t   

"Why not Consider 
For a few moments, when yo« re- 

quire anything In the' way of tin- 

smithing, roofmg, plumbing, furnace 

work, etc., and call on Geo. La- 

londe, stationed at Alex. Laîonds's 

Old Stand. Main Street. Alexan- 

dria. Satisfaction is assured. You 

will be s::rprised how little it will 
cost you for that job you are figut- 
Ing on. Come in and get my. prices 
and way's of doing your work. 

GEO. LALONDE. 
Alexandria, Out. 

I Latest and Best ! 
I St. Martin of Tours, Glen Robertson 

I SOCIAL! 
Tyesday Evening, 19th August, 1919 

If weatlier be unfavorable on this date the 
Social will be held the following evening. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Farm Laborers 
$12 WINNIPEG 

Plus mile beyond 

Excursion August 19, 1919 

From all Stations in the Province of Quebec, also stations in the 
Province of Ontaria—Toronto, Azilda and Bast, 

Fare Returning : per mile Ijo Winnipeg plus $18 to starting 
point. 

No Change of Cars between East and West on the C.P.R. 

For information apply to nearest Canadian PaciOc Agent or to 

F. KERR, 
Alexandria, Ont. Agent 

Grand Trunk Railway System 

Harvest Help Eicursioe 
9121 To Winnipeg 

Plus ic pet mile beyond 

AUGUST 19th, 1919 

From all Stations in Ontario and Quebec, Toronto, 

Scotia Junction and East. 

For further particulars apply to ticket agents 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

Special Attractions 
Vocal and Musical Programme, Highland Pip- 

ers, Choruses, Etc., Etc. 

TOMMY HAMILTON, versatile comedian, late of 
New York now of Canadian professional stage in 
character parts. 

Admission to Grounds including supper and 

full night’s programme 
Adults, 35c., Children, 25c. 

All trains east and west that evening will stop for passengers 

JOYOUS WELCOME TO ALL. 

GOD SKAZE THe KING. 

- GA8TINE 
America’s Standard 

Carbon Remover 

Correct Motor Troubles at 
Their Source .... 

Married 
LEGROULX-.-BELLEFEUILLE 

àt the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Alexandria. Tuesday, l2th August, 1919, 
the Rev. J. W. Dulin P.P.,officiating, i 
William John Legroulx of Alexandria, to ! 
Marie Delima, daughter ot Mr. Napoleon I 
Bellefeuille, 9th Lancaster. | 

CARMODY—At Pembroke, Out., ou 
Mondays Lllh August, 191^9, Vic- 
tor Roderick, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. .J. J. Carmody. 

It is quite a serious problem now- 
a-days to purchase wisely your needs 
to keep your table properly supplied. 
By purchasing smaller quantities you 
will be assured of gonds always fresh- 
We are getting in fresh supplies daily 
so that you need not fear getting any 
Stale stock. A small order will be given 
the same attention as a large one. 

Try us for your Grocery Wants 
and prove for yourself how well we can 
serve you. 

ICS CREAM packed and de- 
livered at any ti.-ne requested- 

Phone 25 

JOHN BOYLE. 
♦ 

: 
♦ 
Î 
X 

‘'G.ASTINE” works upon the well-known 
principle that “an ounce of prevention is worth more 
than a pound of cure.” Nowhere is this saying 
more truthfully exemplified than in the use of 
“Gastine” by the motorist and the elimination and 
correction of fully three-fourths of his motor troubles 
at their source—before they have a chance to cause 
trouble. 

At a cost of only 

Ic per gallon 
any motorist can add an average of four to six miles 

' to the mileage his car now gives on a gallon of 
gasoline. 

A Ford car was taken under experiment with 
“Gastine”—this car always averaged 20 miles to the 
gallon ; with “Gastine” its daily average was 25 
miles, and so on all makes of cars—a saving in fuel 
of nearly 30 per cent, and insurance against the 
formation of carbon. 

“Gastine” is guaranteed. 
For sale at 

A tested ItheraooMtttr 
takes guesiwoik oat cf 
bakfaic wUfa dw Sootawv 

THINK of the time and 
trouble you can save with 

this depenciable range. 
No black-leading. The cooking-top is 
burnished brighter than steel. Orates 
—the modem duplex type—clean the 
ashes out at a single turn. Oven 
walls nickeled steel—easily cleaned. 

Baking beoomesa real pleasure when you have this 
finerangetowoikwith. Call and see the Kootenay. 

ffdaoris Kboftenay 
SOLD BY 

R. H. COWAN 

15,000 Men Wanted 
IN 

Western Harvest Fields 
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG 
FbM kolf • Mttt Mr aUls bavMsd. 

■«Cora, hair a CMM par aüUt* Wfawlgst, »hM 

''Special Train Leave OTTAWA (Central Station) 8.30 P.M. AtJQ- 
ÜST 19th, 1919. 

Bos Lvndi Servie*—SpeebU AcconuBodatiM farWomMi 
Wm fnrtlMr porttculan apf^ DSHWC OL M. Kye. A*Mt» or «rit» Osowel 

"Montreal, Que." 

Canadian National Railiuaits 


